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Abstract 

Arc magmas inherit its composition from three reservoirs: the mantle wedge, the 

arc crust and the subducted slab. The contribution of the mantle and slab components is 

constrained from the study of primitive magmas, which is the magma yet to                 

interact extensively with the crust. Determining the slab component signature is 

particularly important, because the nature of the petrological and geochemical signature 

is an indicator of the thermal state occurring along subduction zones. For instance, 

primitive volcanic rocks that are enriched in fluid-mobile elements (e.g. Ba, Pb, B) are 

related to cold subduction zones where the slab component is expected to be an aqueous 

fluid. Hotter subduction zones favors the occurrence of higher-temperature fluids or 

hydrous siliceous melts which are characterized by a geochemical signature that is 

enriched in fluid-immobile elements (e.g. La, Th). The geochemical signature of the slab 

component (either fluid, melt or something between this dichotomy) is ultimately 

transferred to arc magmas through mantle metasomatism and subsequent partial melting. 

Some high fluid-immobile element signatures of arc magmas can also be acquired in the 

crust by assimilation, although, in general this is a feature observed in evolved rocks. In 

Ecuador, some lavas are enriched in fluid-immobile elements and the origin of this 

geochemical signature is discussed between whether it is imparted by the slab or acquired 

in the continental crust. Both scenarios have good basis. On one hand, the subduction of 

a young oceanic crust in the Northern Ecuador (<20 Ma) could account for the addition 

of high-temperature fluids or melts to the mantle wedge. On the other hand, arc magmas 

have to traverse the thick continental crust (>50 km) where they could acquire such 

geochemical signature.  

The aim of my work was to analyze the composition of melt inclusions hosted in 

rare high-forsterite (Fo>80) olivines from high magnesium basaltic andesite and andesite 

lavas and tephras to assure the study of the most primitive magmas from the Ecuadorian 

volcanic arc. All melt inclusions were crystalized, therefore, I experimentally heated them 

to reverse post-entrapment crystallization. After homogenization, I analyzed major, trace 

and volatile elements in glassy melt inclusions and their compositions were corrected for 

post-entrapment modifications. At the beginning, I studied olivine-hosted melt inclusions 

from Puñalica and Sangay volcanoes located in the southern termination of the Andean 

Northern Volcanic Zone. Sangay and Puñalica melt inclusions were silica-poor and 

resulted from partial melting of silica-poor lithologies (i.e. amphibole-bearing 

clinopyroxenes). Also, Puñalica melt inclusions showed high chlorine content (or high 

Cl/F), a feature linked with the presence under Puñalica volcano of the highly altered 

oceanic crust associated with Grijalva fracture zone (GFZ). GFZ is an oceanic fracture 

that separates a young oceanic crust (<25 Ma) to the north from an older oceanic crust to 

the south (>31 Ma).   

In the second part, I enlarged the study of olivine-hosted melt inclusion from 

volcanoes located in Northern Ecuador in order to cover the Ecuadorian volcanic arc from 

north to south. The analysis of this unique melt inclusions dataset showed an along-arc 

compositional variation of melt inclusions that could not be explained by crustal 

assimilation. However, the observed variation indicated the presence of a compositional 

change of the slab component. The cause of this change was explained by a change of the 

thermal regime along the subduction zone due to the different age of the slab. Despite the 

limited occurrence of high-forsterite olivine at the surface, this study shows that the trace 

element content of the most primitive melts from Ecuador vary considerably and that such 

variations depend mainly on the composition of the slab component 
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Résumé 

Les magmas d'arcs héritent leur composition de trois réservoirs: la péridotite du coin 

mantellique, la croûte et la plaque plongeante. La contribution du manteau et de la plaque 

plongeante est déterminée par l'étude des magmas primitifs avant qu'ils interagissent fortement 

avec la croûte. La détermination de la signature de la plaque plongeante est importante car d’une 

part elle apporte les principales caractéristiques géochimiques des magmas d’arc, et d’autre part, 

elle peut apporter des contraintes sur le régime thermique présent le long des zones de subduction. 

Par exemple, les roches volcaniques primitives qui sont enrichies en éléments les plus facilement 

mobilisés par des fluides (par exemple Ba, Pb, B) sont liées à des zones de subduction « froides » 

où le composant de la plaque plongeante est censé être un fluide aqueux. Les zones de subduction 

plus « chaudes » favorisent l'apparition de fluides à température plus élevée ou des liquides 

silicatés qui sont caractérisés par une signature géochimique enrichie en éléments fluides-

immobiles (par exemple La, Th). La signature géochimique du composant de la plaque plongeante 

(soit un fluide aqueux, soit un liquide silicaté ou plutôt quelque chose entre les deux) est finalement 

transférée aux magmas d'arcs par le métasomatisme du manteau et la fusion partielle qui s'ensuit. 

Une partie de la signature des éléments fluides-immobiles des magmas d'arcs peut également être 

acquise dans la croûte par assimilation de cette dernière, cependant cette caractéristique est 

généralement observée dans les roches plus évoluées. En Équateur, certaines laves sont enrichies 

en éléments fluides-immobiles et l'origine de cette signature géochimique demeure discutée. Est-

ce qu’elle est transmise par le composant de la plaque plongeante ou acquise dans la croûte 

continentale ? Les deux scénarios reposent sur les arguments suivants : d'une part, la subduction 

d'une croûte océanique jeune dans le nord de l'Équateur (<20 Ma) pourrait expliquer l'ajout de 

fluides à haute température ou coin de manteau. D'autre part, les magmas d'arc doivent traverser 

l'épaisse croûte continentale (>50 km) où ils pourraient acquérir une telle signature géochimique. 

L'objectif de mon travail était d'analyser la composition des inclusions vitreuses piègées 

dans des olivines à haute teneur en forstérite (Fo>80) provenant des laves et téphras de 

compositions andésite-basaltiques et andesitiques à haute teneur en magnésium. Ce choix 

permettrait d’assurer l'étude des magmas les plus primitifs de l'arc volcanique équatorien. Toutes 

les inclusions vitreuses étaient cristallisées, c'est pourquoi je les ai re-homogénéisées 

expérimentalement pour inverser la cristallisation post-piégeage. Après l’homogénéisation, j'ai 

analysé les éléments majeurs, traces et volatils dans les inclusions vitreuses et leurs compositions 

ont été corrigées pour tenir compte des modifications post-piégeage. J’ai tout d’abord étudié les 

inclusions vitreuses piégées dans des olivines des volcans Puñalica et Sangay, situés dans la 

terminaison sud de la zone volcanique des Andes du Nord. Les inclusions vitreuses du Sangay et 

du Puñalica étaient pauvres en silice et résultaient de la fusion partielle de lithologies tels que des 

clinopyroxènes contenant des amphiboles. De plus, les inclusions de Puñalica présentaient une 

teneur élevée en chlore (ou Cl/F), une caractéristique liée à la présence sous le volcan Puñalica de 

la croûte océanique très altérée associée à la zone de fracture de Grijalva (GFZ). La GFZ est une 

structure océanique qui sépare une croûte océanique jeune (<25 Ma) au nord d'une croûte 

océanique plus ancienne au sud (>31 Ma). 

Ensuite, j'ai élargi l'étude des inclusions vitreuses piégées dans des olivines provenant des 

volcans situés au Nord de l'Équateur afin de couvrir l'arc volcanique équatorien du Nord au Sud. 

L'analyse de cet ensemble unique a montré une variation de la composition des inclusions le long 

de l'arc qui n'a pas pu être reproduite par une simple assimilation crustale, en revanche, ces 

variations géochimiques indiquent plutôt un changement de la composition du matériel provenant 

de la plaque plongeante. J'ai associé cette variation à un changement du régime thermique le long 

de la zone de subduction en raison de l'âge différent de la plaque plongeante. Malgré la présence 

limitée des olivines à haute teneur en forstérite à la surface, cette étude montre que la teneur en 

éléments traces des magmas les plus primitives de l'Équateur varie considérablement et que cette 

variation dépend principalement de la composition du composant de la plaque plongeante. 
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Preface 

Background  

The standard model of arc magma genesis considers that primitive magmas are 

produced by partial melting of the subarc peridotite due to volatile-rich material addition 

from the subducting slab (e.g. Ringwood, 1974; Pearce, 1982; Grove et al., 2002). The 

volatile-rich material, that results from dehydration and (or) melting reactions occurring 

in the sedimentary, basaltic and (or) mantellic layers of the subducting slab (e.g. Schmidt 

and Poli, 1998, 2014; Klimm et al, 2008, Walowski et al., 2015), carries the incompatible 

trace element arc signature to arc magmas (i.e. Ulmer, 2001; Kelemen et al., 2014; and 

many other before and after). From the subarc mantle to the surface, magmas change in 

their composition by crustal assimilation, mixing and (or) fractional crystallization 

(Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988; Sisson and Grove, 1993; Nandedkar et al., 2014) deriving 

wide range of magma composition observed around arc volcanoes.  

In Ecuador, the role of the slab component in the arc magma composition is 

debated between, whether or not, the addition of hydrous siliceous melts from the slab is 

responsible of some geochemical indices such as: high La/Yb, Sr/Y or low Ba/Th. Some 

studies (e.g. Samaniego et al. 2010; Ancellin et al., 2017) consider that the subduction of 

the young oceanic crust (<25 Ma) north of Grijalva fracture zone (GFZ), which contains 

the even younger Carnegie ridge (<20 Ma), is warm enough for the subducting slab to 

melt and produce the observed geochemical features. However, other studies (e.g. 

Chiaradia et al. 2009; 2020) reproduce such geochemical characteristics of magmas with 

crustal processes (i.e. fractional crystallization, assimilation) which implies the addition 

of more common aqueous fluids from the slab due to dehydration reactions. This 

discussion has persisted during the last two decades because of a lack of primitive rocks, 

which has prevented geochemists from studying magmas that are little affected by crustal 

contamination. 

The purpose of this work is to put a term to the controversy between slab melting 

and crustal assimilation in the source of Ecuadorian volcanoes. I analyzed the 

composition of the most primitive Ecuadorian melts, found in melt inclusions hosted in 

primitive olivines (Fo80-89). This eliminated to some extent the crustal contribution and 
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allowed me to estimate the significance of the slab component to magma composition. 

The study of Ecuadorian primitive melt inclusions was previously initiated by Le Voyer 

et al. (2008) who selected two volcanoes from the Northern Ecuador (Rucu Pichincha and 

Pan de Azúcar). Here, I extended the study of primitive melt inclusions to other volcanoes 

from Northern and Central region, thus covering most of Ecuador’s volcanic arc.  

 

Organization of the thesis  

I organized this thesis in 6 chapters. Chapter I is a synthesis of the literature data 

on the Ecuadorian arc. It presents the geodynamic setting of Ecuador and briefly describe 

the calculation of the thermal model for the Colombia-Ecuador subduction zone. In this 

chapter, I also cover the main mineral transformations that occur in the basaltic/sediment 

layer of the subducting slab, especially those with the potential to produce melts. Finally, 

I describe the geochemical variation along and across the volcanic arc in Ecuador and 

summarize the petrogenetic models for magma generation proposed for this arc.  

Chapter II is about melt inclusions. It briefly covers examples of geological 

problems resolved by studying melt inclusions and describes the physical and chemical 

modifications experienced by the melt after being trapped inside olivine crystals. Also, at 

the end of the chapter, I discuss the different approaches to correct geochemical data of 

melt inclusions resulted from olivine-melt interactions, bubble formation and melt 

crystallization.   

Chapter III describes the procedure for melt inclusion preparation and description 

of analytical methods. I mention the full procedure for melt inclusion selection and 

describe the laboratory heating procedure to re-melt crystalized melt inclusions 

(homogenization). Moreover, I described the analytical techniques used for major, trace 

and volatiles analysis of melt inclusions.  

Chapter IV and V shows the main results obtained from this melt inclusion study 

in the form of two different papers. Chapter IV describes the composition of melt 

inclusions from Sangay and Puñalica volcanoes located in the southern termination of the 

Northern Andean volcanic zone. This chapter is a published paper in the journal 

Contribution to Mineralogy and Petrology (Narváez et al., 2018) and shows that the trace 
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and volatile element signatures of primitive melt inclusions depend on the composition 

of the material added from the slab and that their source lithologies are metasomatised-

peridotites or cumulative amphibole-bearing clinopyroxenites.  

Chapter V presents the compositions of primitive melt inclusions from three 

volcanoes located in the Northern Ecuador (Cotacachi, Cucilche, Cono de la Virgen) and 

two volcanoes from Central Ecuador (Conos de Licto, Sangay). This chapter is a form of 

a paper submitted to the journal Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems. These results 

enlarged the melt inclusion data and used published data to show that the slab component 

varies north-south in Ecuador and respond to a change in the thermal regime along the 

subduction zone due to the presence of a younger oceanic crust north of Grijalva Fracture 

Zone.  

Chapter VI summarizes the main conclusions of this work and addresses some 

perspective on this topic. 
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Chapter I 

Overview of the Ecuadorian subduction 

zone 

1.1 The subducting slab: age and structures 

The Andean Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) results from the subduction of Nazca 

plate under the South-American plate. The limits of the Nazca plate are to the west the 

East Pacific Rise (EPR), to the north the Cocos-Nazca spreading center (CNSC) and to 

the south the Chile rise spreading center. The age of the Nazca plate varies from north to 

south and west to east due to the presence of EPR and CNSC. CNSC, that is oriented 

west-east, initiated its activity after the split of Farallon plate into Nazca and Cocos (23 

Ma ago; Lonsdale, 2005). The evidence of the Farallon splitting is the Grijalva fracture 

zone (GFZ, Fig. 1.1) which enters in subduction in front of the Guayaquil gulf (central 

Ecuador). GFZ consists of a 500 m-high escarpment that separates the older oceanic crust 

created along the EPR to the south, from the younger oceanic crust created along the 

CNSC to the north. The age difference between these two crusts is at least ~9 Ma near 

the trench (22 Ma in the north compared to 31 Ma in the south, Fig. 1.1) and the age 

difference is certainly greater along the subducted part where the oceanic crust south of 

GFZ must be even older. A contrasting density and buoyancy (mostly related to the age 

difference) of the subducting slab north and south of GFZ is, according to Yepes et al. 

(2016), responsible for a slab flexure around of GFZ. 

The slab flexure model for Ecuador is a new concept that differ from a previous 

idea which supposed that the slab was torn along GFZ with the northern slab slice 

plunging at a shallower angle compared to the southern part (Gutscher et al., 1999). 

However, the principal geochemical evidence against the slab tear model is, accordingly 

to Yepes et al. (2016), the absence of adakitic magmas along the projected edge on the 

surface of the slab tear. The generation of adakites in the slab tear model occur when 

deeper and hotter mantle is in contact with the oceanic lithosphere along the slab tear (or 

slab window) allowing the lithosphere to melt (i.e. Johnston and Thorkelson, 1997). The 
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slab tear model along GFZ was recently called up by Rosenbaum et al. (2018) to explain 

the geochemical composition of Sumaco volcano that is the easternmost volcano of 

Ecuador. 

In addition to the contrasting age of the subducted slab on both sides of GFZ, the 

even younger Carnegie ridge that is located north of GFZ also subducts in front of the 

Ecuadorian arc (Fig. 1.1). Carnegie ridge is an aseismic ridge that resulted from the 

eruptive activity of the Galápagos hotspot (Sallarès and Charvis, 2003). This ridge is 

located between 0.5°N and 1.5°S and reach 2000 m elevation from the seafloor. From 

Fig. 1.1, the oceanic crust over which the Carnegie ridge is built is younger than 20 Ma 

old (magnetic lineation number 6) and, therefore, the ridge must be younger than this age. 

The subduction of Carnegie ridge for at least the last 6-8 Ma (Gutscher et al., 1999; 

Michaud et al., 2009; Collot et al., 2019), is probably responsible for the lack of 

intermediate seismicity (>50 km; Guillier et al., 2001; Yepes et al., 2016) along the 

subduction interface. This mostly aseismic subduction of Carnegie ridge makes it difficult 

to assess the subduction angle under Ecuador, which could vary from almost 0° (flat 

subduction, Gutscher et al., 1999) to 20-35° (Guillier et al., 2001; Yepes et al., 2016).  

Fig. 1.1 Schematic map showing slab depths and quaternary volcanoes in Ecuador after Yepes et al. (2016). 

Also shown magnetic lineation and age interpretations of the oceanic crust below water (crustal isochron) 

after Lonsdale (2005).  The oceanic crust gets older toward the south when it was formed from CNSC (blue 

crustal isochron) and toward the east when it was created in the EPR (black crustal isochron).GFZ stands 

for Grijalva fracture zone. Inferred continuation of Carnegie ridge from Gutscher et al. (1999). Labelled 

volcanoes are: 1. Cotacachi; 2. Cubilche; 3. Cono de la Virgen; 4. Rucu Pichincha; 5. Pan de Azúcar; 6. 

Sumaco; 7. Puñalica; 8. Conos de Licto; 9. Sangay.  
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1.2. Thermal regime along subduction zones 

The thermal regime along subduction zones is defined as the pressure and 

temperature conditions at which the slab (measured along the plate interface) subducts. 

The exact values of the thermal regime are difficult to define but some approaches to 

calculate them are proposed in the literature and discussed by van Keken et al. (2019). In 

general, the thermal regime depends on known parameters such as: subduction rate, dip 

angle and age of the subducting slab. Furthermore, many of these thermal models are 

solved in 2-D grid and their boundary conditions and the consideration of the third 

dimension have strong influence to the final solution (Honda et al., 2010; Wada et al., 

2015). Other parameters that are unknown induce the main disparities between models, 

such as for example, the rheology and its temperature dependence of the metasomatised 

mantle wedge or the shear heating along the plate interface. Syracuse et al. (2010) 

modeled 56 sections of subduction zones around the world including that of Colombia-

Ecuador, which allow us to compare it among other subduction zones. This 2D model 

resolves heat advection-diffusion equations assuming that the flow in the mantle wedge 

is only driven by the kinetic velocity of the slab. The thermal regime calculated with this 

model is time-dependent, therefore, the results observed in Fig. 1.2 (taken from Syracuse 

et al., 2010) represent a period of 20 Ma when the model reaches a near steady state 

thermal structure. For mantle viscosity, they used the temperature- and stress-dependent 

model of Karato and Wu (1993) for dry peridotite. This, compared to iso-viscous models 

(i.e. Peacock and Wang, 1999), gives higher temperatures along the slab surface. The 

movement between the subducting slab and the mantle are considered to move 

independently before reaching 80 km depth and to move together after this depth (the so-

called model D80). The full coupling between slab-wedge interface after 80 km is the 

main reason for a steep temperature increase at this depth (see flattening gradient at ~2 

GPa in Fig. 1.2). For Colombia-Ecuador segment in this study, the slab geometry is 

defined as: slab dip, 28°; subduction rate, 60 km/Ma and sediment thickness, 1.8 km. The 

results show that the thermal regime in Colombia-Ecuador is among the hottest of the 

world with only three profiles hotter (i.e. Central, North Cascadia and Mexico). It should 

be noted that this model represents the thermal regime in the Northern Ecuador where the 

young oceanic crust north of GFZ subducts and that the subduction of the old oceanic 

crust south of GFZ (>30Ma, Lonsdale, 2005) should render lower temperatures. 
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It is worth to say that Syracuse et al. (2010) proposed other models to calculate 

the thermal regime of subduction zones which yield completely different results for 

Colombia-Ecuador subduction zone. For example, their W1300 model, which sets the 

maximum mantle wedge temperature beneath the volcanic front as 1300°C, results in 

much lower temperature for the range 2.5-5 GPa (Fig. 1.2). The model W1300, as well 

as the X25 model (where the boundary between the partial and full coupling occurs 25 

km trenchwards of the arc) are not representative of the Ecuador segment. While their 

results are constrained on the location of the arc, the placement for the Colombia-Ecuador 

segment is based on the location of volcanoes in Colombia. The study defines the depth 

to the top of the slab (H) under the arc at 155 km (or 305 km away from the trench). This, 

in reality, corresponds to the location of volcanoes at 50 km east of the actual volcanic 

front on the Eastern cordillera in Ecuador. 

 

Fig. 1.2. Pressure-temperature paths of the slab surface taken from Syracuse et al. (2010) corresponding to 

the model D80. Thick red line is the P-T path along the Benioff plane calculated for Colombia-Ecuador 

subduction zone. Continuous black line corresponds to results of W1300 model for Colombia-Ecuador 

subduction zone. 
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1.2.1. Can the oceanic crust melt under Ecuador? 

The oceanic lithosphere increases its temperature as it enters in subduction 

promoting dehydration reactions in the sedimentary, basaltic and (or) mantle layers (e.g. 

Schmidt and Poli, 1998, 2014; van Keken et al., 2011; Walowski et al., 2015). The fluid 

addition from the slab to the mantle wedge allow the peridotite to melt in a process that 

is known as volatile-rich flux melting (Grove et al., 2002). The addition of water to the 

mantle wedge is a continuous process that occurs due to several continuous and 

discontinuous reactions that destabilize the hydrated minerals present at the slab, such as: 

lawsonite, epidote/zoisite, chloritoid, talc, amphibole and muscovite/phengite (Schmidt 

and Poli, 1998). For example, in hot subduction zones (high temperature end of gray zone 

in Fig. 1.3a), MORB is dominated by greenschist-facies assemblage (with hydrous 

minerals such as: chlorite, zoisite and amphibole) at the beginning of the subduction and 

evolves toward blueschist (chlorite, amphibole, phengite, lawsonite), amphibole-eclogite 

(glaucophane) and dry eclogite facies. The breakdowns of these hydrous minerals at 

higher P-T are responsible of water release in subduction zones. On the contrary, in cold 

subduction zones (the lower temperature end of gray field in Fig. 1.3a), lawsonite, 

chloritoid (Ctd) and phengite are the principal hydrous minerals that cloud be destabilized 

at depth producing water-rich fluids and MORB is dominated by blueschist- and eclogite-

facies assemblage. Some of the hydrous minerals mentioned above are more or less 

abundant depending on the MORB composition, for example, the higher K content in 

MORB could readily stabilize phengite (Schmidt et al., 2004). 

If the temperature along the subduction zone is high enough for the slab to melt, 

a hydrous siliceous melt is added to the mantle wedge. It should also be noted that the 

temperature at which MORB melts depends on its composition and pressure it reaches. 

The principal factor is water content, thus, when the rock is fluid-saturated the 

temperature of melting is minimum (red line Fig. 1.3b) while it is maximum for dry 

conditions (solidus increase by ~250°C). Schmidt and Poli (2014) argued that the 

continuous dehydration of mineral could move the system towards saturated conditions 

if the fluid does not escape, therefore, the melting could start at low temperature 

boundary. The solidus also increases with pressure, thus, at fluid saturation conditions 

and 2.5 GPa, the solidus is at 750°C (Poli and Schmidt, 1998) while at 5 GPa it is at 

1000°C (Kessel et al., 2005b). Under fluid-absent conditions and pressure relevant for 
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subduction zones (1-2.5 GPa), the two hydrous phases that generate the first melts are 

amphibole and epidote/zoisite through the reaction amp + zo + qz = grt + melt (±cpz) 

until zoisite disappears, then only amphibole reacts through the reaction amp + qz = grt 

+ cpx + melt (Vielzeuf and Schmidt, 2001). Fig. 1.4 show the P-T path along Colombia-

Ecuador subduction zone and MORB solidus obtained from experimental petrology. This 

figure shows that the temperature along the subduction zone in Colombia-Ecuador (in 

red) is high enough to allow MORB to melt. 

 

Fig. 1.3. (a) Pressure-temperature diagram showing metamorphic facies modified from Hernández-Uribe 

and Palin (2019). Gray field is the P-T paths along subduction zones from Syracuse et al. (2010). (b) Major 

phase stability boundaries in H2O-saturated MORB and water content (numbers besides colored lines in 

wt.%) stored in hydrous phases. Modified from Schmidt and Poli (1998, 2014).    

More recently, Hernández-Uribe et al. (2019) argued that melting of MORB is not 

common along subduction zones after defining the solidus of MORB to be at higher 

temperatures than previously calculated by experimental petrology (Fig. 1.4). In 

Hernández-Uribe et al. (2019) work, the authors used Theriak-Domino thermodynamic 

software (de Capitani and Brown, 1987) updated with more recently published activity–

composition models for common minerals in metabasic rock types and water saturated 

conditions. The higher solidus temperatures obtained by Hernández-Uribe et al. (2019) 

are problematic because thermodynamic models should reproduce experimental results 

or being calibrated to reproduce them. In fact, experimental petrology has shown that the 

solidus could move to higher temperature, for example, when the initial material has 
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lower wt.% K2O (Kessel et al., 2005b; Carter et al., 2015) or when the oxygen fugacity is 

higher during the experiments (Martin and Hermann, 2018). However, none of those 

experiments (results shown in Fig. 1.4) have rendered temperatures as high as those 

calculated by Hernández-Uribe et al. (2019).   

  

Fig. 1.4. Comparison between solidus determined by experimental petrology and thermodynamic model 

for MORB at fluid-saturated conditions. Experimental petrology solidus are from (1) Klimm et al. (2008) 

based on Poli and Schmidt (1998) and Kessel et al. (2005b); (2) Martin and Hermann (2018) and (3) Carter 

et al. (2015). The thermodynamic model solidus is from Hernández-Uribe et al. (2019). P-T paths along 

Colombia-Ecuador subduction zone from Syracuse et al. (2010).  

 

1.2.2. Dehydration and melting of sediments  

The nature and composition of sediments that enter in subduction around the globe 

is variable (cf. Plank and Langmuir, 1998; Dutkiewicz et al., 2015). For instance, 

sediments on the oceanic floor are divided in siliciclastic (e.g. sand, clay), volcanoclastic 

and biogenetic (e.g. calcareous-, radiolarian-ooze). The metamorphism along subduction 

zones of most common siliciclastic clay sediments (also known as pelites) stabilize some 

hydrous minerals as for example chlorite, chloritoid, talc, phengite and biotite and their 

disappearance outside their stability field release water that is added to the mantle wedge. 

The contribution of sediments to the total amount of water released by the slab is low, for 
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instance, Schmidt and Poli (2014) calculated that during subduction from 20-80 km, a 

300 m-thick mica-schist contribute only with 2-6% of the total mass of water released 

from 2 km of underlying, fully-hydrated MORB. However, pelites play an important role 

in the addition of K and some minor and trace elements (i.e. Zr, Nb, Ta, La, Th) to the 

mantle wedge, because some accessory phases (rutile, allanite, monazite, zircon) enriched 

in these elements are present in pelites (e.g. Klimm et al., 2008; Hermann and Rubatto, 

2009; Skora and Blundy, 2010).  

The melting of subducted sediments is probably more common compared to 

MORB, because sediments are exposed to the highest temperatures along the subduction 

zone (temperature decrease from the slab-mantle interface toward the inner part of the 

slab), because melting likely occur under fluid-saturated conditions due to the water 

addition from underlying basaltic and peridotitic lithologies (Hermann and Rubatto, 

2009) and because at fixed pressure, solidus sediment temperature is lower (Fig. 1.5). The 

melting temperature of wet pelites is 720°C at 2.5 GPa and increase to 800°C at 4.5 GPa 

(Fig. 1.5). Additionally, pelites melt proportion above the solidus increase sharply with 

temperature, for instance at 2.5 GPa, 35% of melt is produced 50°C above solidus 

(Hermann and Spandler, 2008). The first melts in pelites at pressure <2.5 GPa is produced 

through muscovite (phengite) and biotite breakdown until muscovite is exhausted, then 

biotite is the main hydrous phase that control melting (Vielzeuf and Schmidt, 2001; 

Schmidt et al., 2004). At higher pressure, biotite is no longer stable and melt is produced 

through phengite (Schmidt et al., 2004). 

The metamorphism of graywackes and volcanoclastic sediments along subduction 

zones can be seen as intermediate between pelites and MORB, that is stabilizing similar 

mineral assemblages but in different proportions. The similar mineral assemblage would 

allow the rock to dehydrate or melt at comparable temperatures between that of pelites 

and MORB (Schmidt and Poli, 2014). 
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Fig. 1.5. Position of the wet pelite solidus (Nichols et al., 1994; Hermann and Spandler, 2008) compared 

to that of wet MORB (Klimm et al., 2008). Geotherm of Colombia-Ecuador subduction zone from Syracuse 

et al. (2010). 

 

1.3. Compositional characteristics of the slab metasomatic agent  

Metamorphic dehydration reactions produce water-rich, low-density fluid (i.e. 

aqueous fluids) at low pressure and low temperature (below the wet solidus) and change 

to high-density, hydrous silicate melt (or hydrous siliceous melt) when the temperature 

exceed the wet solidus. Aqueous fluids and hydrous siliceous melts produced in 

subduction zones have different physical (e.g. viscosity, compressibility) and chemical 

properties (e.g. composition). For instance, aqueous fluids are characterized by an 

enrichment in large-ion fluid-mobile lithophile elements (LILE, e.g., Rb, Ba, Sr), while 

hydrous siliceous melts are relatively enriched in so-called fluid immobile elements than 

aqueous fluid, such as light rare earth elements (e.g., La, Ce, Nd), high-field-strength 

elements (HFSE, e.g., Nb, Zr), as well as Th (Kessel et al., 2005a). In general, the 

concentration of trace elements in melts is higher than in aqueous fluids showing that 

hydrous siliceous melts are more efficient to move trace elements from the slab to the 

mantle wedge (Hermann and Rubatto, 2009). Such enrichment is related to a change of 

the bulk partition coefficient Dfluid/solid (Fig. 1.6) with temperature and pressure. For 

example, the mobility of LREE (𝐷𝐿𝑅𝐸𝐸
𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑖𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑⁄

) in aqueous fluids is <1 at 700-800°C but 
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greater than 1 in melts at 1000°C (Fig. 1.6a). Thus, aqueous fluids would have lower 

concentration of LREE than hydrous siliceous melts. This characteristic is exploited in 

the literature to discriminate materials added from the subducted slab. Thus, volcanic 

rocks with high values of fluid-mobile over fluid-immobile elements (e.g. Ba/Th, Pb/Ce) 

are linked to aqueous fluids while the contrary is attributed to melts (e.g. Elliot et al., 

1997; Elliot, 2003; Kelemen et al., 2004; Labanieh et al., 2012). 

At high pressure, above the second critical end point, the distinction between 

fluids and melts no longer exist because the solubilities of H2O in melts and silicate in 

fluids both increase and a chemical continuum between fluids and melt is possible 

(Schmidt and Poli, 2014). This single phase field above second critical point is called 

supercritical fluids, and occurs over a limited range of temperature. The second critical 

end point is located between 3.4-6 GPa in MORB, graywackes and pelites (Schmidt et al, 

2004; Mibe et al., 2011).  

 

Fig. 1.6. Experimental fluid-solid partition coefficient for average MORB. (a) Aqueous fluid (700-900°C) 

and hydrous siliceous melt (1000°C) at 4 GPa. (b) Aqueous-fluid or hydrous siliceous melt at 6 GPa.  Taken 

from Kessel et al. (2005a).  

 

1.4. Primitive melts in continental arcs  

Schmidt and Jagoutz (2017) have defined 5 types of primitive compositions in 

continental arcs: (1) tholeiitic arc basalts, (2) calc-alkaline basalts, (3) calc-alkaline 

andesites, (4) primitive shoshonites and (5) low-silica basalts. This work used an 

extensive database of rocks with Mg# of 65-75 (Mg# defined as 100*molar 
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(MgO/(MgO+FeOT) in equilibrium with Fo86-91 olivines (calculated from the rock 

composition) and included Ecuadorian samples from Puyo cones and Calpi volcano. 

Tholeiitic arc basalts are formed by decompression melting driven by corner flow in the 

mantle wedge while the addition of the water rich component produce calc-alkaline 

basalts and andesites through porous flow flux melting (Grove et al., 2002). Primitive K-

rich rocks (shoshonites) are likely formed from phlogopite-bearing lithologies 

(pyroxenites, harzburgite or lherzolite) located in the mantle (Foley, 1992; Luhr, 1997; 

Condamine and Médard, 2014, Condamine et al., 2016). Finally, low-silica basalts mostly 

recognized in olivine-hosted melt inclusions result from the melting of amphibole-bearing 

clinopyroxenites (Médard et al., 2006; Sorbadère et al., 2013a). All primitive arc melts 

are variably enriched in LILE, LREE and depleted in HFSE, HREE compared to MORB. 

As a whole, this signature is known as the incompatible trace element arc signature which 

is imparted by the slab component to the mantle wedge.  

 

1.5. Review of the geochemistry of the Ecuadorian volcanic rocks  

The geometry of the volcanic arc and the density of volcanoes in the Andean 

Northern Volcanic Zone varies from North to South. In Colombia the volcanic arc is 40-

50 km width while in Ecuador the arc is broader (~120 km) and shows more than 80 

Quaternary volcanic centers in this country (Hall et al., 2008). The widening of the arc 

occurs in front of the Carnegie ridge that subducts under Ecuador (Fig. 1.1). It is, 

therefore, probably that the change of subducting parameters, especially the lower angle 

of subduction and the higher thermal regime, are the responsible for the widening of the 

arc and higher number of volcanoes in Ecuador (i.e. Gutscher et al. 2000; Bourdon et al., 

2003).  

In Ecuador, volcanoes are distributed along four groups/alignments based on their 

location with respect to the two principal mountain ranges (Fig. 1.7b). The frontal and the 

main arc groups roughly correspond to volcanoes located above the Western and Eastern 

Cordilleras, respectively. Volcanoes from the frontal arc lie upon Meso-Cenozoic 

volcanic and sedimentary rocks of oceanic affinity (Jaillard et al., 2008; Vallejo et al., 

2009), while those from the main arc are built over a continental-like crust that consists 

of felsic and intermediate igneous and metamorphic rocks (Aspden and Litherland, 1992; 
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Pratt et al., 2005). The third group corresponds to the volcanoes of the Inter-Andean 

valley, which are constructed above Miocene and Pliocene volcanic and sedimentary 

rocks (Winkler et al., 2005). Finally, a few scarce volcanoes that are further east constitute 

the Sub-Andean zone group, and are located in the upper Amazon basin.  

 
Fig. 1.7 (a) Geodynamic setting of Ecuadorian arc. (b) Schematic map of the main geological units in 

Ecuador [modified from Jaillard et al., (2008)] showing quaternary volcano locations. Volcanoes are 

divided in four groups: (1) volcanoes from Western Cordillera (blue), (2) from the Inter-Andean valley 

(dark green), (3) from the Eastern Cordillera (green) and (4) from the Sub-Andean zone (red). The dashed 

black line is the surface projection of the Grijalva fracture zone (GFZ). Slab depth contours are from Yepes 

et al. (2016). A-A’ is a topographic profile across Fig. 1.7b. WC: Western Cordillera. IAV: Inter-Andean 

valley. EC: Eastern Cordillera. SAZ: Sub-Andean zone. 
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In general, volcanic rocks from Ecuador show silica content between 52-76 wt.% 

and belong to the calc-alkaline series. The most common phenocrysts are plagioclase, 

orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and amphibole, with biotite and some rare quartz present 

in more evolved rocks and olivine in the mafic end-members (Hall et al., 2008). Few 

volcanoes (e.g. Sumaco, Pan de Azucar,. Puyo) from the Sub-Andean zone group have 

emitted shoshonitic lavas that are, in general, silica-poor (42-50 wt.%) and composed of 

Na-pyroxene, plagioclases and less commonly olivine, haüyne and phlogopite (Bourdon, 

et al., 2003; Garrison et al., 2018; Hoffer et al., 2008). High-forsterite olivines (Fo>80), 

which are the target of this study, are scarce and their occurrence is restricted to also rare 

basaltic and andesitic primitive rocks (Mg#>55). The lack of primitive rocks at the surface 

is probably due to the thick crust over with Ecuadorian volcanoes are constructed (>50 

km, i.e. Vaca et al., 2019) which acts as barrier for the primitive magmas reaching to the 

surface. Once formed, mantle magmas move upwards due to their higher buoyancy and 

lower density than surrounding rocks. Such magmas stagnate somewhere between the 

upper mantle and the middle crust where they reach a level of neutral buoyancy with 

continental rocks (e.g. Lister and Kerr, 1991; Putirka et al., 2017). At this level, magma 

can evolve toward silica rich compositions trough assimilation, fractional crystallization 

and mixing (e.g. Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988; Annen et al., 2006) and lose its primitive 

signatures. Only few batches of primitive magma which are probably richer in volatiles 

and less crystalized find the way to the surface. 

Except for lavas from the back arc, only one primitive calc-alkaline basalt (Fig. 1.9; 

SAN20B) is reported in Ecuador. Monzier et al. (1999) concluded that SAN20B (SiO2 = 

50 wt.% and Mg# = 69.0) came from a mantle metasomatised by aqueous fluids. This 

sample contains olivines of high forsterite content (Fo87-89; defined as molar 

100*Mg/(Mg+Fe)) and CaO (0.13 wt.% ±0.04) close to that of mantle olivines (Fo>91 

and CaO<0.17; Putirka et al., 2007). Most common calc-alkaline basaltic andesites and 

andesites with Mg#>65 (10 samples from Puñalica, Calpi and Almas Santas volcanoes in 

Ancellin et al., 2017 dataset) have not been studied in detail and their detailed origin is 

not constrained. 
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1.5.1. Across- and along-arc variation of trace elements in Ecuador  

 

One of the most important geochemical characteristic of this arc is an increase in 

incompatible trace elements (e.g. Ba, Nb, Rb, Th) further from the trench accompanied 

by a decrease in LILE over HFSE ratios (i.e. B/Nb, B/Be). This scatter is conventionally 

interpreted as resulting from a decrease in the amount of fluids added into the sub-arc 

mantle from the subducting slab and consequently, a decrease of mantle melting 

(Barragan et al., 1998; Bryant et al., 2006; Hidalgo et al., 2012). Another geochemical 

feature of this arc is the north-south (along-arc) variation described in volcanoes from the 

volcanic front, principally the increase of Th, Nd, Sm, Nb and the decrease of Ba/Th away 

from 0° latitude. These geochemical characteristics have been associated with a change 

in the slab component composition (Ancellin et al., 2017), or with a distinctive depth of 

magma-crust interactions (Chiaradia et al., 2020).  

More localized, yet important, geochemical signature in some volcanic edifices is 

the high Sr/Y and La/Yb that is referred to as the adakitic-signature. Some volcanoes with 

reported adakitic signatures are: Antisana (Bourdon et al., 2002), Mojanda-Fuya-Fuya 

(Robin et al., 2009), Cayambe volcanic complex (Samaniego et al., 2005), Atacazo-

Ninahuilca (Hidalgo, 2006), Imbabura (Bryant et al., 2006), Illiniza volcanic complex 

(Hidalgo et al., 2007), Yanaurcu (Béguelin et al., 2015), and Chachimbiro (Bellver-Baca 

et al, 2019) located on Northern Ecuador. This characteristic has been explained by either 

the addition of hydrous siliceous melts from the slab or by fractional crystallization or/and 

magma assimilation outside the stability field of plagioclase and within that of garnet.  

1.5.2. Across- and along-arc isotopic variations in Ecuador  

 

Similarly to trace elements, Sr-Nd and Pb isotopes studies show E-W (across-arc) 

geochemical variations, especially when comparing volcanoes from the Western and 

Eastern Cordilleras. Volcanoes from the Eastern Cordillera show the highest Sr isotopic 

compositions and the lowest 143Nd/144Nd values (Bourdon et al., 2003; Bryant et al., 2006; 

Hidalgo et al., 2012; Ancellin et al., 2017). The contrary is true for volcanoes located 

above the Western Cordillera that show the highest Nd isotopic compositions and the 

lowest 87Sr/86Sr (Fig. 1.8). Lavas from the Inter-Andean valley and back-arc have Sr and 
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Nd isotopic signatures more similar to those of the volcanic front (or Western Cordillera), 

although they are built over the bed rocks of a distinctive composition, which suggest that 

the upper crust is not a major contribution to the magma composition. Lead-isotopes 

distribution in the arc are more complex because they show not only an across-arc, but 

also an along arc (N-S) variation. For example, southern volcanoes of the volcanic front 

have similar 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb to volcanoes from the Eastern Cordillera.   

 

Fig. 1.8. 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd versus the distance to the trench of quaternary Ecuadorian lavas. 

Volcanic front are volcanoes located over the Western Cordillera. Taken from Hidalgo et al. (2012). 

 

The crustal assimilation of Ecuadorian lavas has been evaluated by means of O 

and Pb isotopes. Hidalgo et al. (2012) used O isotopes and concluded that the crustal 

assimilation in lavas from Western and Eastern Cordilleras were similar (6-13 vol.% and 

7-14 vol.% for lavas above Western and Eastern Cordilleras, respectively). Using lead 

isotopes,  Ancellin et al. (2017) obtained similar values than Hidalgo et al. (2012) for 

lavas from the Western Cordillera (3-14 vol.%) and higher values for those from Eastern 

Cordillera (up to 27 vol.%) and proposed that the main assimilating material was the 

lower crust. Ancellin et al. (2017) also recognize a N-S variation of 206Pb/204Pb, 

207Pb/204Pb and Ba/Th in volcanoes front the frontal arc. Ancellin et al. (2017) concluded 

that an increase of 207Pb/204Pb toward the south was correlated with an increase in lower 

crustal assimilation, whereas an increase in 206Pb/204Pb accompanied by low Ba/Th 

observed further from 0.5S latitude was due to a change in the slab component (fluids 

close to 0.5ºS and melts away from it). 
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1.6. Magma genesis under Ecuador: two scenarios 

In the literature, there are two models to explain the geochemical signatures described 

above. Both models agree that the decrease of slab component further from the trench, 

and subsequent lower degree of mantle melting, is the responsible for W-E geochemical 

zonation. However, some key trace elements indices (low Ba/Th, high La/Yb, Sr/Y) have 

been interpreted as either related to deep slab and mantle processes or conversely to 

shallower crustal processes. The two petrogenetic models are fully described in the 

following two sections. In simple words, one of them considers that hydrous siliceous 

melts from the slab can be added to the mantle wedge imparting the mentioned 

geochemical features while the other considers that such geochemical characteristics are 

acquired in the crust through fractional crystallization, magma assimilation and mixing. 

This controversy has lasted for the last two decades and the lack of primitive magmas is 

to blame. In fact, only one primitive basaltic rock (Mg#=70, defined as molar 

100*Mg/(Mg+FeT)) from Sangay volcano (SAN20B) has been reported. Most of the 

Quaternary rocks, except for those from volcanoes of the back-arc, typically display silica 

contents higher than 52 wt.% and Mg# <65 (Fig. 1.9). Therefore and because geochemists 

do not have access to primitive magma composition, they would assume its composition 

conveniently in order to satisfy their preferred petrogenetic model. For instance, 

Chiaradia et al. (2009, 2020) assumed that the sub-arc mantle-derived melt composition 

is that of an island arc basalt (e.g. Kelemen et al., 2004) produced from the melting of a 

mantle metasomatised with aqueous fluids. Therefore, any trace element enrichment of 

Ecuadorian lavas with respect to the preferred composition is assumed to be acquired in 

the crust. However, primitive rocks in arcs have variable trace element composition that 

indicate their source is metasomatised not only by aqueous fluid but also by hydrous 

siliceous melts and/or supercritical fluids (e.g. Kelemen et al., 2004; Plank, 2005; 

Schmidt and Jagoutz, 2017), therefore entangling their origin.  
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Fig. 1.9. (a) SiO2 versus Mg# of Ecuadorian volcanic rocks (database from Ancellin et al., 2017 and 

Hidalgo et al., 2012). (b) SiO2 versus K2O diagram of Peccerillo and Taylor (1976) for arc rock 

classification.   

 

1.6.1. Scenario 1: slab melting and subsequent metasomatism of the mantle 

wedge  

Since the work of Bourdon et al. (1999), the adakitic signature of Ecuadorian 

magmas was used as an evidence for melting of the subducting oceanic crust. For 

clarification, the term “adakite” is defined as intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks that 

range from andesite to rhyolite in composition with high Sr (>300 ppm), low Y (<18 ppm) 

and low HREE (Yb<2 ppm) giving steep REE patterns (Defant and Drummond, 1990; 

Martin, 1999). The petrogenetic origin of adakites is controversial because their 

geochemical indices (specially their high Sr/Y and La/Yb) reflect a mineral ensemble of 

garnet + hornblende, and this mineral assemblage can be obtained by different process 

such as: (1) melting of subducted crust (Defant and Drummond, 1990; Sen and Dunn, 

1994); (2) melting of underplated basalt of lower continental crust (Atherton and Petford, 

1993; Jagoutz, 2010) and (3) by fractionation of garnet and amphibole within calc-

alkaline series magmas (Müntener and Ulmer, 2006; Alonso-Perez et al., 2004). 
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Due to the ambiguity of the process at the origin of the adakitic signature, other 

geochemical indices (different from Sr/Y and La/Yb) are now used to discuss the role of 

the slab melts in the genesis of magmas. Samaniego et al. (2010) reported a temporal 

change of fluid-mobile over fluid-immobile ratios (i.e. Ba/Th, B/Th decrease with time) 

in rocks from Pichincha volcanic complex. Such geochemical variation was linked to a 

change in the slab component from an aqueous fluid to a hydrous siliceous melt probably 

because of an increase of the thermal gradient along the slab due to the presence of the 

Carnegie ridge in the subduction system. As I discussed in section 1.3, the hydrous 

siliceous melts have more capacity to transport HFSE and Th than aqueous fluids (i.e. 

Kelemen et al., 2005; Hermann and Rubatto, 2009), therefore, magmas coming from a 

source metasomatised by melts would have, for example, low Ba/Th, B/Th values. Later, 

Ancellin et al. (2017) combined the trace element signature with lead isotopic data and 

found that northern volcanoes of the volcanic front showed low Ba/Th, low 207Pb/204Pb 

and high 206Pb/204Pb. According to the authors, such composition and isotopic signature 

is better explained by addition of hydrous siliceous melts from the oceanic crust to the 

mantle wedge. 

In Ecuador, the melting of the subducting slab seems possible (see sections 1.2.1 

and 1.2.2 that discuss the temperatures along the subduction zone are similar or close to 

those calculated by Syracuse et al., 2010). The composition of rocks for solidus 

calculation in Fig. 1.4 and 1.5 are suitable for the composition of the slab under Ecuador. 

The solidus in Fig. 1.4 is calculated for MORB and Fig. 1.5 for pelites. Pelites, together 

with carbonaceous sediments, subduct under Ecuador (Michaud et al., 2005; Ratzov et 

al., 2010). The solidus of carbonaceous sediments is not shown in Fig. 1.5 and it is 

expected to plot at higher temperatures because the addition of CO2 to the fluid of mineral 

assemblage similar to pelitic rocks increase the temperature of melting. 

If the hydrous siliceous melt addition model is governing the magma generation 

under Ecuador, mantle-derived magmas (primitive magmas) would have low Ba/Th, 

Sr/Th and high Th/La, Th/Nb typical of mantle metasomatised with melts (Elliot et al, 

1997; Plank, 2005; Labanieh et al., 2012). Inversely, primitive magmas that come from a 

source metasomatised with aqueous fluid would have high Ba/Th, B/Th, Sr/Th. In other 

words, primitive magmas change their compositions depending of the type of slab 

metasomatic agent interacting with mantle peridotite. 
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The addition of hydrous siliceous melt from the slab to the overlying peridotite 

change the mineralogy of the peridotite. This modification has been described by 

Kelemen et al. (1995), and more recently by Straub et al. (2008). The addition of such 

slab component, which is water- (54-88 wt.% H2O) and silica-rich (9.0-32 wt.% SiO2) 

with concentration of Al2O3 (0.9-6.5 wt.%), CaO (1.0-4.5 wt.%) and Na2O (0.5-4.0 wt.%, 

Kessel et al., 2004), would consume olivine and produce orthopyroxene in the peridotite. 

This is possible through the reaction SiO2 + (Mg, Fe)2SiO4 = (Mg, Fe)2Si2O6 (Kelemen, 

1995; Sobolev et al., 2007). The formation of orthopyroxene would occur along the ascent 

paths and would be embedded into surrounding peridotite that contains the mantle 

clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene. Other studies, as for example Rapp et al. (1999), have 

also reported the formation of sodic-amphibole in this context. So far in Ecuador, to my 

knowledge, no studies have aimed to search for geochemical evidences of orthopyroxenes 

in the mantle (e.g. high Ni abundances in olivines similar to Straub et al., 2013). 

 

1.6.2. Scenario 2: the continental crust control magma composition 

Twenty years ago, while some authors explained the adakitic-like signatures of 

some Ecuadorian volcanoes (high Sr/Y and low Y) through slab melting (e.g. Gutscher 

et al., 2000; Bourdon et al., 2003), others pointed to the crust as the main cause for such 

geochemical characteristic through assimilation of garnet-bearing rocks or fractionation 

of garnet + hornblende at depth (e.g. Garrison and Davidson, 2003; Garrison et al., 2006). 

This model has been strengthened by combination of other trace elements and isotopic 

studies. For example, Bryant et al. (2006) reported lava compositions where La/Yb, Ba/La 

and Ba/Nb increased with crustal contamination indices (i.e. 207Pb/204Pb). Also, Chiaradia 

et al. (2009) noted that La/Yb and Sr/Y from lavas of Pichincha, Pululahua, Chacana and 

Ilaló volcanoes correlate positively with fractionation indices (e.g. SiO2). It is worth to 

say that the correlations reported by Bryant et al. (2006) and Chiaradia et al. (2009) is not 

a feature of other volcanoes (such as Tungurahua, Sumaco, Cotopaxi cf. Ancellin et al., 

2017 database). Chiaradia et al. (2009) proposed a model of MASH (mixing, assimilation, 

storage and homogenization) for the origin of intermediate and silicic lavas of the 

Ecuadorian arc. This model includes the (1) fractional crystallization of mantle-derived 

melts outside the stability field of plagioclase and within that of clinopyroxene, 

amphibole and ± garnet, accompanied with crustal assimilation. (2) Magma mixing with 
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crustal melts formed in the clinopyroxene, amphibole and ± garnet field, and (or) (3) 

mixing of mantle derived melts that have assimilated crustal rocks and fractionated at 

depth or have already mixed with crustal melts. The assimilation of precursor mantle-

derived solidified magmas allows to reproduce the trace element signature variation (e.g. 

variable La/Yb) while keeping the lead isotopic signatures different from crustal values. 

The self–assimilation model of precursor mantle derived magmas has also been used to 

explain the composition observed in other volcanoes, for instance, Sangay (Monzier et 

al., 1999). In summary, authors who favors the crust contribution model would assume 

that the slab component that metasomatises the mantle is an aqueous fluid and therefore, 

the high Th/La, La/Y, Sr/Y and low Ba/Th (elsewhere mentioned as evidence of hydrous 

siliceous melts), are suspected to be acquired in the crust (Bryant et al., 2006; Chiaradia 

et al., 2009, 2020; Beguelin et al., 2015; Beller-Vaca et al., 2019). 

The participation of the crust in magma composition from Ecuador seems obvious 

because the crust is >50 km thick (Vaca et al., 2019 and references therein) and in fact, 

some volcanoes from the Eastern Cordillera show up to 27 vol.% of lower crustal 

assimilation (Ancellin et al., 2017). This model has been supported by geochemical 

analysis of single minerals. Ancellin et al. (2019) studied the isotopic composition of 

high-Al amphibole, orthopyroxenes and plagioclases of two rocks from Guagua 

Pichincha volcano and showed that individual minerals recorded lead isotopic 

compositions very different from those of the whole-rock. Ancellin et al. (2019) 

concluded that the observed isotopic variability was due to assimilation of radiogenetic 

crustal compositions. However, crustal interaction of Ecuadorian magmas does not 

explain some geochemical indices, such as δ18O and δ37Cl that need the addition of 

sediment melts into the mantle wedge (Hidalgo et al., 2012; Chiaradia et al., 2014). 

Besides crustal assimilation, garnet is also required as a key fractionating phase in this 

petrogenetic model to control the HREE depletion, however garnet has not been yet 

reported in Ecuadorian quaternary lavas. 

I consider that these two simplified models about the origin of adakitic signatures 

do not fully describe the complexity of magmatism in Ecuador. Reality lies probably in a 

more complex model where the composition of mantle-derived melts would have variable 

composition of trace elements denoting the addition of aqueous fluids and/or hydrous 

siliceous melts to the mantle wedge and it is this magma that would later be affected by 
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intracrustal processes. In this sense, we cannot just rule out the addition of hydrous 

siliceous melts from the slab to the mantle wedge, nor assume a production of single type 

of primitive magma in the arc mantle. Instead, we need to find more alternative ways (i.e. 

the study of primitive olivine-hosted melt inclusions) to define the composition of the 

melts before they are extensively modified by processes occurring in the crust. In this 

more complex model, I imagine that the composition of some rocks (i.e. high Mg# 

andesites) are mantle-related while for other rocks (i.e. more evolved andesites) their 

compositions mostly indicate crustal processes. Also, in order to fully describe the 

petrogenetic model of magmas in Ecuador, it is needed to analyze the composition of 

rocks that compose the oceanic lithosphere that enter in subduction because their 

composition would largely influence the mantle composition and ultimately gives the 

geochemical flavor to primitive arc magmas (i.e. Plank, 2005).  

1.7. Scientific problem and approach  

The origin of some geochemical indices (low Ba/Th, high La/Yb, Sr/Y) reported 

in Ecuadorian magmas is controversial as to whether it is imparted by hydrous siliceous 

melts from the slab or they are acquired in the crust. What is the magma source of 

Ecuadorian volcanoes? What is the transport agent from the slab to the mantle wedge? Is 

the chemical variability of the lavas of the entire arc due to crustal contamination? 

This problem is grounded in the lack of primitive rocks which petrologic traces 

are masked by the interaction with thick continental crust. In order to sample primitive 

magmas, we focused on the study of melt inclusions hosted in primitive olivines (Fo82-90) 

from Ecuadorian lavas and tephra with high Mg#. Melt inclusions are droplets of melt 

trapped in growing crystals (Anderson and Wright, 1972; Roedder, 1979; Sobolev, 1996, 

Schiano, 2003). Once the melt inclusion is trapped, they are less affected by 

compositional changes than external bulk magma surrounding olivine, thus preserving 

some insight of the pre-eruptive material.  

High forsterite content olivines represents the beginning of crystal fractionation 

from primitive magmas. For example, experiments that reproduce early fractional 

crystallization conditions (Nandedkar et al., 2014; Ulmer et al., 2018) showed that Fo88-

91 olivine is the first mineral that precipitate from a tholeiitic or calc-alkaline basalt at 0.7 

to 1 GPa under oxygen fugacities relevant for arcs. They also showed that clinopyroxene 
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is the only crystalizing phase together with olivine in such experiments. Additionally, 

olivines composition changed from Fo88-91 to Fo81-83 during crystallization. 

In Ecuador, Le Voyer et al. (2008) was the first to analyze major, trace and volatile 

element compositions, as well as B isotopes, in olivine (Fo74-89)-hosted melt inclusions 

from Ecuador. They studied melt inclusions from Pan de Azucar and Rucu Pichincha 

volcanoes that were silica-poor (<48 wt.% SiO2). The authors demonstrated that the δ11B 

signature of melt inclusions was not acquired in the crust but, instead it represented a 

compositional variation of the magma source (variable degree of mantle metasomatism 

or change in the composition of the slab component). Le Voyer et al. (2008) study was 

crucial to prove the feasibility to study deep magmatic processes using melt inclusions 

hosted in high-forsterite olivines in Ecuador. Finally, having in mind that Le Voyer et al. 

(2008) melt inclusions were silica-poor and considering that whole-rock dataset (Ancellin 

et al. 2017) shows that the crustal assimilation is minimum in more basaltic compositions, 

we considered that melt inclusions were the best candidates to study the composition of 

primitive magmas that are rarely accessible as whole-rocks in Ecuador.  
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Chapter II 

Olivine-hosted melt inclusions 

2.1 An introduction to the study of olivine-hosted melt inclusions  

Melt inclusions are droplets of melt trapped as defects in growing crystals 

(Anderson and Wright, 1972; Roeder, 1979, Sobolev, 1996; Schiano, 2003). Once the 

melt inclusion is trapped, they are less affected by compositional changes than external 

bulk magma surrounding olivine, thus preserving some insights of the pre-eruptive 

magma. In general, melt inclusion are used to constraint, among other parameters, the 

pre-eruptive volatile content of magmas (e.g. Wallace et al., 2005; Moore et al., 2018), 

the imprint of the slab derived fluid (e.g. Le Voyer et al., 2010; Walowski et al., 2016), 

and the oxidation state of magmas (e.g. Cottrell et al., 2009; Moussallam et al., 2014, 

2016). The composition of some melt inclusions (especially those with low cooling rates) 

can be modified trough post entrapment processes such as: crystallization of the host 

mineral on the walls of the inclusion; crystallization of mineral phases inside the 

inclusions (the so-called “daughter minerals” different from the host) inside the inclusion; 

diffusion of major elements and H+ (through the host’s wall), and formation of a fluid 

phase (or bubble). Some of these modifications can be reversed via laboratory 

experiments or thermodynamic models and these calculations are discussed in the 

following section. 

 

2.2 Post-entrapment composition modifications  

 2.2.1 Magnesium and iron exchange 

Mg and Fe modifications of olivine-hosted melt inclusions were extensively 

discussed by Danyushevsky et al. (2000, 2002). It starts with the crystallization of olivine 

in the walls of the inclusion. The composition of new crystallized olivine depends on the 

concentration of Mg and Fe of the melt inside the inclusion. According to Roeder and 

Emslie (1970), the olivine composition follows the thermodynamic expression for the 
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exchange coefficient: 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

=
𝑋𝑙𝑖𝑞

𝑀𝑔
/𝑋𝑙𝑖𝑞

𝐹𝑒+2

𝑋𝑂𝑙
𝑀𝑔

/𝑋𝑂𝑙
𝐹𝑒+2 ≈ 0.3. In this expression, 𝑋𝑙𝑖𝑞

𝑀𝑔
 or 𝑋𝑙𝑖𝑞

𝐹𝑒+2
are 

the molar concentration of Mg and Fe in the melt inclusion while 𝑋𝑂𝑙
𝑀𝑔

 or 𝑋𝑂𝑙
𝐹𝑒+2

are the 

molar fraction of Mg and Fe in the hosting olivine. During instantaneous olivine 

crystallization, the residual melt loses more Mg than Fe decreasing the numerator of the 

𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

 expression. Therefore, the denominator also has to decrease to keep 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

 

constant. It follows the same reasoning, even when we consider other models proposed 

for 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

, for instance that of Toplis (2005) that calibrated 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

for temperature, 

pressure, water and alkalis composition of the system. 

In general, olivine crystallization on the walls of the inclusion continues until the 

inclusion is quenched or olivine is not the liquidus phase anymore. The result is a zoned 

interface boundary where the Mg decrease and Fe increase toward the residual melt (Fig. 

2.1, panel B). If one melt inclusion is at this step, a laboratory heating procedure can 

reverse wall crystallization by melting it. On the contrary, if the host mineral is kept at 

high temperatures the zonation along the interface boundary tend to disappear by 

diffusion. The residual melt and interface boundary will equilibrate with the host-olivine 

composition and remelting procedure can no longer reverse the initial composition of the 

initial trapped melt. At this step, the residual melt has less Mg and Fe than the initial 

trapped melt (Fig. 2.1, panel B2) and the melt inclusion is considered to be re-

equilibrated. 
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Fig. 2.1. Schematic FeO, MgO and Mg# composition of host olivine and melt inclusion during 

crystallization of olivine in the walls of the inclusion. Fe and Mg composition of the trapped melt were 

calculated using the temperature/compositional dependence of de 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
    𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

  built in the model of Ford et 

al. (1983). (A) Represent the compositions observed at the time of entrapment when the olivine rim is 

absent. (B) Composition of the olivine rim and the residual melt after crystallization of olivine on the walls. 

FeO* increase and MgO decrease towards the residual melt. (B2) Composition of the olivine rim and the 

residual melt after crystallization of olivine in the walls and total re-equilibration by diffusion. FeO* and 

MgO zonation of the olivine rim disappeared by diffusion. Composition of the residual melt is the one 

expected after total re-equilibration with the host olivine. Taken from Danyushevsky et al. (2000). 

 

Contrary to Danyushevsky et al. (2000) that reported olivine-hosted melt 

inclusions poor in Fe, Rowe et al. (2006) reported anomalous Fe-enrichment in 

experimentally heated olivine-hosted melt inclusions. This work shows that olivines from 

an alkaline basaltic lava contain melt inclusions with composition of iron up to 21 wt.%. 

They concluded that the excessive iron content was due to magnetite melting during 

experimentally heating procedure. In this case, magnetite had to be in equilibrium with 

high forsterite olivine prior to melt inclusion entrapment which is only possible in high 

oxidized magmas from volcanic arcs (Sisson and Grove, 1993). 
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2.2.2 H2O, CO2, S, F, Cl modifications 

Melt inclusions also lose water due to H+ diffusion. H+ diffusion is an effective 

process that can decrease the initial content of water in few hours and therefore they rarely 

preserve water content of the melt at the time of entrapment (e.g. Chen et al. 2011; Gaetani 

et al. 2012). The exchange protons between the inclusion and the host olivine occurs 

through the mechanism of Fe reduction in an octahedral lattice site and the creation of 2 

OH- defects associated with an octahedral site metal vacancy (Gaetani et al. 2012)   

2𝐻𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡 + 2𝐹𝑒𝑀𝑒
∙ + 2𝑂𝑂

× + 𝑉𝑀𝑒
´´  = {{(𝑂𝐻)𝑂

∙ − 𝑉𝑀𝑒
´´ −(𝑂𝐻)𝑂

∙ }}
×

+ 2𝐹𝑒𝑀𝑒
×  eq. (1) 

 

Olivine structure  Olivine structure 

𝐹𝑒𝑀𝑒
∙ = 𝐹𝑒+3 on the octahedral site 

𝐹𝑒𝑀𝑒
× = 𝐹𝑒+2 on the octahedral site 

𝑉𝑀𝑒
´´ = octahedral site metal vacancy with a net double negative charge 

𝑂𝑂
× = 𝑂−2 on the oxygen site 

 

The H+ diffusion is accompanied by O exchange through the oxidation of Fe on 

the octahedral site and creation of an octahedral site metal vacancy.  

𝑂𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡 +
1

2
[𝑆𝑖𝑂2]𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡+ 3𝐹𝑒𝑀𝑒

× = 𝑉𝑀𝑒
´´ + 2𝐹𝑒𝑀𝑒

∙ +
1

2
𝐹𝑒2𝑆𝑖𝑂4  eq. (2) 

 

Olivine structure Olivine structure 

These two reactions lead the melt inclusions to exchange water with the host 

olivine. Those same reactions occur between the olivine phenocryst and the surrounding 

magma that could allow the melt inclusions to equilibrate their oxygen fugacities (𝑓𝑂2
)  

and water content with that of the surrounding magma. This implies that the oxygen 

fugacity obtained from the melt inclusion is that of the last magma in equilibrium with 

the olivine phenocryst and not necessarily that of the initial trapped melt. 
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Melt inclusions can also lose water by another process different from that of point 

defect diffusion in the olivine structure (Gaetani et al., 2012; Portnyagin et al., 2019). 

H2O content in melt inclusions can decrease by formation of the fluid phase (or bubble) 

inside melt inclusions. The bubble formation occurs by decreasing the internal pressure 

inside the melt inclusion that leads to exsolution of volatiles (e.g. CO2 and H2O). The 

volatiles become less soluble in the silicate melt with decreasing pressure. This could 

happen by decompression of the entraining magma that result in the expansion of the host 

olivine (Zhang, 1998), or H+ diffusion out of the melt inclusion, or both. Two other 

processes also lead to bubble formation inside melt inclusions. First, during quenching 

when the silicate melt contracts more that the host olivine producing a free space that is 

filled by volatiles (Lowenstern, 1995). The second, when the olivine crystallization on 

the walls of the melt inclusion reduce the volume and pressure of the residual melt 

allowing the volatiles to be exsolved. The molar volume of the olivine is less than the 

partial volume of olivine component in the melt. 

With H2O being prone to significant modification, the interpretation of H2O 

concentrations in melt inclusions, especially those in primitive magmas from volcanic 

arcs, has been discussed by many researchers.  Plank et al. (2013) compiled melt inclusion 

data (hosted in ol, cpx and plg) from volcanic arcs and showed that their water content 

can reach up to 7.1 wt.% with a global average of 3.9±0.4 wt.%. However, the water 

concentration in melt inclusion could even be higher than those values reported by Plank 

et al. (2013) because, for example in olivine-hosted melt inclusions, H+ can totally re-

equilibrate with melt surrounding olivine within few days (e.g. Portnyagin et al., 2008; 

Gaetani et al., 2012). Thus, if melt were at water saturation conditions once formed in the 

peridotite, it would lose water due to pressure decreasing during ascent. In this case, water 

of olivine-hosted melt inclusions would re-equilibrate towards lower water-content. 

Additionally, Gavrilenko et al. (2019) discussed that the lack of melt inclusions with H2O 

concentration higher than ~6 wt.% could be due to the difficulty to quench wet magmas. 

The authors showed that mafic melts with water concentration between 6-9 wt.% are 

difficult to quench and those with concentration >9 wt.% do not quench at all. Therefore, 

primitive magmas from volcanic arc could have water content >4 wt.%  and up to 16 

wt.% accordingly to Gavrilenko et al.’s work.  
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My opinion is that water in olivine-hosted melt inclusions do not represent that of 

primitive magmas, unless it can be demonstrated that studied melt inclusions have 

ascended from the mantle to the surface very rapidly (less than few days). In this context, 

I assume that most melt inclusions have been re-equilibrated at crustal depth. Because the 

water content of primitive magmas is dependent on, among other parameters: the degree 

of mantle melting, the bulk partition coefficient of water, and the mechanism of extraction 

of the melt from the peridotite; I consider that water can largely vary in primitive magmas 

and is not uniform in arc magmas as proposed by Plank et al. (2013).  

Similarly to H2O and CO2, S can also be partitioned in the bubble phase of melt 

inclusions. Bucholz et al. (2013) showed S in the melt phase decreased with progressive 

diffusive H2O-loss, which in other words means that S moved to the bubble with 

decreasing pressure. This was also shown by Lesne et al. (2011) who reported a strong 

partition of S in the fluid when internal pressure is lower than 100 Pa. S can also be 

contained as solid phases in natural quenched or experimentally re-heated melt inclusions. 

For example, Moore et al. (2018) reported native sulfur (as well as carbonates) in bubbles 

present in natural quenched melt inclusions. In some extreme cases, gypsum, Fe-sulfides 

in re-heated melt inclusions can contain up to 84% of S according to calculations (e.g. 

Schiavi et al., 2020; Venugopal et al., 2020). 

Contrarily to S, Cl is not strongly partitioned into the fluid phase at low pressure 

and, therefore, experimental melts show constant Cl content at variable pressure (Lesne 

et al., 2011). Finally, Spilliaert et al. (2006) have shown that F exsolved at lower pressure 

than S in basaltic magmas. Therefore, the composition of Cl and F measured in the melt 

inclusion is likely less affected (conclusion shared by Bucholz et al., 2013) by post-

entrapment modification than H2O, CO2 and S. 

 

2.2.3 Silica modification  

Silica is another major element potentially modified in olivine-hosted melt 

inclusions after their entrapment. Portnyagin et al. (2019) showed that experimentally re-

hydration of olivine-hosted melt inclusion increased their H2O and SiO2 concentration. 

On the contrary, experimental dehydration of previously hydrated melt inclusions lost 

H2O and SiO2. They explained this phenomenon by release/incorporation of silica and 
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water in the olivine structure through dissolution/crystallization of metal-defect olivine 

(eq. 2). Melt inclusions during experiments changed in some cases from almost 0 to nearly 

6 wt.% H2O and vice versa. For silica, the total change went up to 10 wt.% (major 

elements expressed in a volatile-free basis). Such variation of SiO2 would be enough to 

move melt inclusion from SiO2-undersaturated to hypersthene-saturated (c.f. Sorbadere 

et al., 2013a, c) compositions when melt inclusions are rich in water as those from 

volcanic arcs. 

It is difficult to argue against the results presented by Portnyagin et al. (2019) 

because the data shows clearly that diffusion of H+ out or into olivine-hosted melt 

inclusions produce a decrease or enrichment of silica content. During olivine 

crystallization, some silica as well as Mg and Fe enter in the olivine structure, however, 

the amount of silica lost during Portnyagin et al.’s experiments are much higher than that 

accounted for stoichiometric olivine crystallization. Instead, it requires the crystallization 

of olivine with a great number of metal defects that would be occupied by H+. This olivine 

must be metal (i.e. Mg, Fe) deficient, or in other words, the structural sites M1 and M2 

of olivine would be occupied partially and totally by H+. Such mechanism imply that the 

newly created olivine would contain great quantities of water (few wt%) which is 

contradictory with naturally occurring mantle olivine data that show water content up to 

250 ppm ( Bell et al., 2003; Hirschmann et al., 2005). H2O in olivine can increase up to 

1500 ppm with pressure in the lower upper mantle (Férot and Bolfan-Casanova, 2012). 

The diffusion of silica neither cannot be the responsible for silica lost because this process 

is very slow (6-7 orders of magnitude slower than Fe and Mg; e.g. Dohmen et al., 2002; 

Chakraborty, 1997). 

 

2.2.4 REE and other trace element modifications 

Diffusion of REE out of the olivine-hosted melt inclusion are expected to be 

minimal because timescales for preservation of REE signatures are relatively long (104-

105 years, Cherniak, 2010). Although, Spandler et al. (2007) had reported high 

diffusivities of REE that suggested short time for these elements to re-equilibrate (few 

years to some decades), it was contradicted by Cherniak (2015) and Burgess and Cooper 

(2013) who argued that the high diffusivities of Spandler et al. (2007) work was due to 
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creation of extended defects under high TiO2 potential gradient which is only present in 

experiments. Also, the expected high diffusivities of HREE due to their smaller ionic radii 

(e.g. Cottrell et al., 2002) was challenged by Cherniak (2010) that found similar 

diffusivities for REE (i.e. La, Dy and Yb). The diffusivities of Nd, Sr and Hf in olivines 

are similar to those of La, Dy and Yb (Remmert et al., 2008) and therefore, commonly 

analyzed trace elements may not be modified after melt inclusion entrapment. 

During olivine crystallization (or melting) on the walls of melt inclusions, REE 

can be enriched (or diluted) in the residual melt due to their high incompatibility in olivine 

structure (e.g. Rollinson, 1993). The same would occur for every incompatible element 

in olivine and the best way to circumvent this problem is to use the ratio of these elements 

to develop geochemical models of melt inclusion compositions. 

 

2.3 Corrections of post-entrapment modifications  

2.3.1 Major element composition of melt inclusions 

As discussed previously, major elements in melt inclusions change after 

entrapment, and several strategies exist to retrieve the pre-entrapment melt composition. 

The Mg-Fe modification due to crystallization/melting of olivine on the walls of the melt 

inclusions or Mg-Fe inter-diffusion of the melt inclusions with their hosts can be tested 

by assessing the 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

 between melt inclusions and their host-olivines. If Mg or Fe 

inter-diffusion occurred, the 𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

 values would be different to that expected for 

equilibrated melt-olivine pairs (0.3 ± 0.03, Roeder and Emslie, 1970). Another way to 

test whether melt inclusions suffered Mg-Fe modification, or not, is to plot FeOt wt.% of 

melt inclusions against the forsterite content of the host (Danyushevsky et al., 2000). In 

such diagram, re-equilibrated melt inclusions show lower content of FeOT than the whole 

rock/glass trend (Fig. 2.2). 
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Fig. 2.2 Schematic forsterite content of host-olivine against FeOT wt.% of melt inclusions similar to that of 

Danyushevsky et al. (2000). 

The composition of melt inclusions affected by post-entrapment Mg-Fe 

modification can be numerically corrected. If we consider that melt inclusion 

compositions changed only due to crystallization/dissolution of olivine, we can 

add/remove equilibrated olivine from the melt inclusion (Laubier et al., 2007). It gets 

more complicated when Fe-loss is considered. In this case, we can employ Petrolog3 

software (Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011) that uses mineral-melt equilibrium models 

and a user-specified FeOt content. The user-specified FeOt is the iron content before post-

entrapment modifications. This code add/remove olivine of composition similar to that 

of the host and allows the melt inclusion to re-equilibrate (add/remove FeO until the 

equilibrium  𝐾𝐷 𝑂𝑙−𝐿𝑖𝑞
𝑀𝑔−𝐹𝑒

 is attained). Once equilibrated, the code compares the calculated 

FeO to the user-specified value and if they do not match the addition/extraction of olivine 

starts again. The FeO content before post-entrapment modifications can be assessed 

assuming that melt inclusions and whole-rock compositions are related through a liquid-

line-of-descend, although this is not always the case. Therefore, the unmodified FeO 

content of melt inclusions must be obtained from the linear regression model formed by 

whole rocks in a diagram MgO vs. FeO (or SiO2 vs. FeO). Another parameter needed to 

run this code is the Fe+3/FeT
 ratio for each melt inclusion. This ratio can be obtained 

directly by measuring the Fe K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) 

using a synchrotron (Cottrell et al., 2009), or indirectly by measuring the S2- and S6+ peak 
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positions of the Kα-radiation, relative to a sulfide and sulfate standards using an electron 

microprobe (Jugo et al., 2005). We can calculate the redox state of iron from sulfur 

speciation, because the sulfur speciation is a function of oxygen fugacity (Wallace and 

Carmichael, 1992). The precipitation of sulfides and sulfates in the bubble surroundings 

(e.g. Schiavi et al., 2020; Venugopal et al., 2020) would certainly modify the initial S2-

/S6+ and Fe+3/FeT of melt inclusions that would complicate the determination of redox 

state from sulfur. 

If Mg-Fe post-entrapment modification of melt inclusions are difficult to reverse 

numerically (because unknown parameters are needed), it becomes even more 

complicated when we consider that melt inclusions lose SiO2 as proposed by Portnyagin 

et al. (2019). This can be done using Portnyagin et al. (2019) spreadsheet file that allow 

us to correct melt inclusion compositions for Mg, Fe and Si if we consider that the FeO 

and SiO2 of melt inclusions is similar to that of their hosted whole-rocks . This assumption 

could lead the user to lose potential insights given by melt inclusions about the genesis of 

magmas. For example, it has been proved that some silica-poor melt inclusions with 

CaO/Al2O3>1 that are formed by partial melting of an amphibole-bearing clinopyroxenite 

are hosted in olivine-bearing mafic magmas issued from mantle peridotites. In this 

context, melt inclusions and host rocks cannot be related through a liquid line of descent 

(e.g. Médard et al., 2006; Sorbadere et al., 2013a). Thus, the major element correction for 

PEM potentially question the very existence of such melt. PEM corrections is reliable at 

least for melt inclusions that do not show Fe-loss or for those that silica modification is 

expected to be minimum. 

 

2.3.2 Water and CO2 contained in bubbles 

H2O, CO2 and other volatiles from the melt can move to the fluid phase during 

decompression (c.f. section 2.2.2). The reconstruction of the total volatile element 

concentrations of the pre-eruptive magma consists in quantifying the amount of volatile 

elements in the bubble and add them back into the dissolved volatiles in the melt phase. 

Most of the studies are focused on the reconstruction of H2O and CO2 because they allow 

us to calculate the pressure of entrapment of melt inclusion if we assume that the magma 

was at the H2O-CO2 saturation (e.g. Moore et al., 2015, 2018; Wallace et al., 2015; Aster 
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et al., 2016; Tucker et al., 2019). For this reconstruction, it is necessary to known the size, 

density, H2O and CO2 molar fraction of the bubble and the composition of major element 

and volatiles of the equilibrated melt. The bubble size can be obtained optically and its 

volume calculation is discussed in Tucker et al. (2019). The density of the bubble can be 

measured by RAMAN spectrometry (e.g. Kawakami et al., 2003; Esposito et al., 2011) 

or calculated by equations of state (Moore et al., 2015; Wallace et al., 2015). The H2O 

and CO2 molar fraction of the bubble is obtained from H2O-CO2 solubility models and the 

composition of the equilibrated melt.  

Some significant unknowns still present and exact H2O and CO2 bubble 

reconstruction remain uncertain. I will mention three of them that from my point of view 

can affect the interpretation of reconstructed volatile content. (1) H+ diffusion out of the 

melt inclusion is not possible to reconstruct and the calculated pressure must be 

considered minimum. (2) The bubble could have experienced non-equilibrium expansion 

which means that the fluid and melt are not at equilibrium and the volatile mass obtained 

by reconstruction is over-estimated. This is not a problem if bubble density is measured 

by RAMAN, but when it is calculated by equations of state. Finally, (3) the melt was 

volatile-saturated at the time of entrapment resulting in heterogeneous entrapment of the 

fluid phase which means that calculated pressure would be over-estimated. 

The volatile reconstruction can also be done experimentally by dissolving the 

bubble into the melt using a Vernadsky-type microscope heating stage, a piston cylinder 

or an internally-heated pressure vessel (e.g. Schiavi et al., 2016; Mironov et al., 2015; 

Rasmussen et al., 2020). By increasing the pressure and (or) temperature of olivine-hosted 

melt inclusions, the accompanied bubble can be reabsorbed and the melt inclusion can be 

quenched in a homogeneous glassy phase. This procedure does not always ensure the 

absorption of bubbles into the melt, and during the experiments some geochemical 

exchange between the melt inclusion and the surrounding olivine can occur. 
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Chapter III 

Analytical Methods  

3.1 Melt inclusion preparation 

During this work I followed the subsequent steps for olivine-hosted melt inclusion 

selection (Fig. 3.1). First, we selected 19 volcanic rocks with Mg# higher than 55 from 

the sample collection (including more than 1300 samples) that resulted from a joint 

scientific program between the IG-EPN and the IRD. These samples correspond to 17 

lavas and 2 tephra from Cotacachi, Cubilche, Cono de la Virgen, Puñalica, Conos de Licto 

and Sangay (location shown in Fig. 3.2). Three samples from Cubilche and one from 

Cotacachi were discarded because olivines were scarce or because olivines showed 

Fo<80. Secondly, I crushed samples with visible olivines and separated the fraction 0.4-

1.5 mm. I picked about 100 olivines crystals per sample, under a binocular microscope. 

Thirdly, we used Crystalbond to attach crystals on glass slides in order to polish and 

separate olivines in which melt inclusions were observed. I sorted about 100 crystals with 

melt inclusions bigger than 25 µm (Fig. 3.3) from the 15 remaining samples. All selected 

melt inclusions were crystalized and presented bubbles due to the slow cooling rates of 

parental rocks (mainly lavas) and, therefore, we experimentally heated them to reverse 

the crystallization process. 
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Fig. 3.1 Steps of melt inclusion preparation for geochemical analysis.  
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Fig. 3.2 (a) Geodynamic setting of Ecuadorian arc. Grey shaded area is the inferred continuation of 

Carnegie ridge from Gutscher et al. (1999). (b) Schematic map of the main geological units in Ecuador 

[modified from Jaillard et al., (2008)] showing quaternary volcano locations. Samples selected for melt 

inclusion analysis were performed in rock samples from Cotacachi, Cubilche, Cono de la Virgen (CLV), 

Puñalica, Conos de Licto and Sangay. The dashed black line is the surface projection of the Grijalva fracture 

zone (GFZ). Slab depth contours are from Yepes et al. (2016). 
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Fig. 3.3. Image of selected melt inclusions before experimentally heating procedure. (a) and (b) are melt 

inclusions from Cubilche volcano (17EQ95), (c) and (d) are from Conos de Licto (RIO10B)  and Sangay 

volcanoes (SAN21B), respectively.  

 

3.2 Re-homogenization procedure 

To reverse the crystallization of olivine rim as well as the secondary minerals I 

heated each melt inclusion until all secondary minerals disappeared (Fig. 3.4). For this 

procedure, we used a Vernadsky-type microscope heating stage that allows visual 

observation of melt inclusions (Sobolev et al., 1980). This assemblage uses a 1 atm 

furnace gas-tight sealed, cooled by water (Fig. 3.5). Each experiment (>100 in total) 

lasted less than 30 minutes and throughout an oxygen fugacity less than 10-10 atm was 

kept so that no oxidation of olivine occurs. This highly reduced conditions are maintained 

by the circulation inside the furnace of purified argon. The latter is obtained by passing 

regular argon gas on Zirconium at 700 °C. The high thermal conductivity of He improves 

the cooling rate at the moment of quenching. We measured the temperature inside the 

furnace using a Pt-Pt90-Rh10 thermocouple welded to the sample holder and calibrated 
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using Au (melting temperature equal to 1064 °C). For each experiment, the temperature 

was increased at a rate of 80 °C/min until the heating stage reached the Au fusion 

temperature (1064 °C), then at 10-30 °C/min until the last crystal inside the MI 

disappeared. Once we observed the disappearance of all minerals inside the MI, we kept 

the temperature constant for 5 min and quenched the experiment by turning off the electric 

current to the heater. After this procedure, melt inclusions were glassy and bubbles still 

present (Fig. 3.4). After experimental heating, we polished olivine crystals with silicon 

carbide papers and exposed the quenched melt inclusions. 

 

Fig. 3.4. Image of selected melt inclusions after experimentally heating procedure similar to those in Fig. 

3.3. (a) and (b) are melt inclusions from Cubilche volcano, (c) and (d) are from Conos de Licto and Sangay 

volcanoes, respectively. 
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3.  

Fig. 3.5. 1-atm furnace designed by Sobolev et al. (1980). (1) Gas tight sealed body cooled by water; (2) 

screwed lid; (3) optical quartz glass windows; (4) Pt90-Rh10 heating element and ring-shaped metallic 

sample holder with Pt-Pt90-Rh10 thermocouple; (5) electrode. Olivine crystals hosting one or more melt 

inclusions are placed in the sample holder and observed under a microscope through the optical quartz glass 

windows. Taken from Schiano (2003). 

 

3.3 Electron probe microanalysis 

3.3.1 Functioning principle 

Electron probe microanalysis technique (EPMA) involves bombarding a 

specimen with an electron beam and analyzing the emitted x-rays. The electron beam that 

hits the surface of the sample removes electrons from the inners shells of the atoms 

creating vacancies. These vacancies are filled with higher energy electrons from the outer 

shells. This movement from atom’s outer to inner shells releases energy that falls into the 

X-ray range of the electromagnetic spectrum (e.g. Reed, 2005). The emitted X-rays are 

analyzed with energy-dispersive (EDS) or wavelength-dispersive spectrometers (WDS). 

WDS are composed of analytical crystals. The crystal is placed at specific location along 

an arc to reflect the emitted X-rays of a specific wavelength from the sample to the 

detector. In the detector, the X-rays are “counted” and compared to those of standards 

which contain known values of the element of interest. This is a non-destructive technique 

that allows to analyze the composition of polished samples with high precision. 
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3.3.2 Analytical conditions 

Major element compositions of olivine crystal and melt inclusions were 

determined using a CAMECA SX100 electron microprobe at the Laboratoire Magmas et 

Volcans. Olivine analysis were performed with a focused beam, a 15 kV accelerating 

voltage, a current of 15 nA and 10 s counting time. Glasses were analyzed with a focused 

beam of 5-20 µm in diameter (depending in the diameter of the inclusions), a low current 

(8 nA) for major elements, and 80 nA for Cl, S, and F. The counting time for major 

elements were 40 s for Fe; 30 s for Mn; 20 s for Ca, Ti, Al, K, Mg and 10 s for Na, Si. Cl 

and S were measured 4 times during 40 s/cycle and F for 3 times during 60s/cycle. Alkalis 

were measured first to avoid alkali loss. No alkali loss was detected on the natural basaltic 

glass VG-A99 under these beam conditions and also, alkalis of all MI plotted along 

expected liquid lines of descent which suggest no alkali loss. A set of CAMECA standards 

were used for calibration (Table 3.1). For major elements, the analytical uncertainty 

obtained from replicate measurement of the basaltic glass standard VG-A99 (Thornber et 

al., 2002) were ~5% for K2O, 10% for P2O5, 30% for MnO and <3% for other major 

elements. Relative standard deviations (1σ) of MI are less than 1% for SiO2 and <2% for 

the other major elements except for Mn that display concentrations less than detection 

limit (0.2 wt.%). 
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Table 3.1. EPMA analytical conditions for major elements analysis in olivine (olivine program) and melt 

inclusions (glass program), and analytical condition for volatile analysis in melt inclusions (volatile 

program). TAP (thallium acid phthalate), LiF (lithium fluoride) and PET (pentaerythritol) are the crystal 

used in WD spectrometer. 

 

Program Voltage Current  
Beam 
size  

# cycles  Crystal Element 
Counting 
time (s) 

Calibrated in 

olivine 15 kV 15 nA punctual  1 

TAP Mg 10 Forsterite  

PET 

Ca 10 wollastonite 

Ti 10 titanomagnetite 

Cr 10 
chromium 

oxide  

LiF 

Fe 10 fayalite  

Mn 10 titanomagnetite 

Ni 10 olivine  

TAP Si 10 wollastonite  

glass 15 kV 8 nA 
5 to 20 

µm 
1 

TAP 
Na  10 albite 

Mg 20 periclase  

LiF 

Fe 40 hematite 

Mn 30 titanomagnetite 

Ti 20 titanomagnetite 

P 10 apatite 

PET 
K 20 orthoclase 

Ca 20 wollastonite 

TAP 
Si 10 ATHO glass 

Al 20 VG2 glass 

volatiles 15 kV 80 nA 
5 to 20 

µm 
3 to 4 

TAP F 60 CaF2 

TAP F 60 CaF2 

PET 
Cl 40 scapolite 

S 40 VG2 glass 

TAP F 60 CaF2 
 

3.4 Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer  

3.4.1 Functioning principle 

Laser ablation-Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS) is a 

destructive technique for trace element analysis in small samples (e.g. Longerich, 2008). 

Samples are placed in the LA cell and are hit by a laser that transform the sample into an 

aerosol of small particles. The resulted aerosol is transported by a gas flow to the ICP 

where a gas (Ar) is electromagnetically heated to a high temperature forming a plasma. 
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The plasma dissociates the molecules of the sample aerosol and remove electrons from 

the components forming singly charged ions which are directed into the MS. The MS 

separates these ions based upon their mass-to-charge ratio before they reach the detector 

where the intensity (ions per second or current) is measured. The intensity of a given 

mass-to-charge value is related to the concentration by comparing with external and 

internal standards of known concentrations (e.g. Jackson, 2008; Lin et al., 2016). 

 

3.4.2 Analytical conditions 

For trace elements, we used a laser ablation system (193 nm Eximer Resonetics 

M-50E) coupled with an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (Agilent 7500 

cs). We used a pulse energy of ~3 mJ, a spot diameter between 15 and 33 µm, and a laser 

pulse frequency of 2-3 Hz, depending on the inclusion size ensuring a fluence at sample 

surface of ~4 J/cm-2. The background was measured for 40 s before ablation, and the 

analysis time was approximately 100 s. Data reduction was performed using GLITTER 

software. We used BCR-2G and NIST SRM 612 basaltic glasses (Gao et al., 2002) as 

external standard samples, and Ca as the reference element. Typical errors on the MI (1σ 

error of mean, 1/√𝑛 where n is the number of cycles) were less than 15% for all trace 

elements, except for Ta (<25%), and B (<40%). 
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Table 3.2 Trace elements concentration of BCR-2G and NIST-SRM-612 standards used during LA-ICP-

MS analysis. Data from Gao et al. (2012). 

 BCR-2G NIST-SRM-612 

Sc 32 40 

Ti 13005 44 

V 425 38,3 

Zn 153 38 

Ga 24 37 

Rb 51 32 

Sr 321 75 

Y 31 38 

Zr 167 37 

Nb 10,9 36 

Cs 1,17 41 

Ba 641 37 

La 25 37 

Ce 52 38 

Pr 6,3 37 

Nd 27 35 

Sm 6,3 37 

Eu 1,91 35 

Gd 6,5 36 

Tb 0,95 36 

Dy 6 36 

Ho 1,2 38 

Er 3,3 37 

Tm 0,46 37 

Yb 3,2 40 

Lu 0,47 37 

Hf 4,5 35 

Ta 0,63 36 

Pb 10,9 38 

Th 5,5 37 

U 1,7 37 
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3.5. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometer  

3.5.1. Functioning principle 

Secondary ion mass spectrometer (SIMS) is a destructive technique that use a 

positive (Cs+) or negative (O-) primary ionized beam focused on a sample to generate ions 

(secondary ions) that are transferred into a mass spectrometer across a high electrostatic 

potential (e.g. Andersen and Hinthorne, 1972; Shimizu and Hart, 1982). The sample is 

placed under ultra-high vacuum to avoid secondary ions collision with interfering gases. 

The primary ions are focused on the sample with electrostatic lenses and deflected with 

electrostatic or magnetic deflectors. Primary positive ions are used to measure elements 

with high electronegativities (e.g. F, Cl, S) while negative ions for elements with low 

electronegativities (e.g. Li, B, metals). The secondary ions are accelerated, focused and 

transported by an electric field toward the electrostatic sector where secondary ions of a 

given energy would continue thought coupling lens to the magnetic sector. In the 

magnetic sector, the secondary ions are split by mass-to-charge ratio. This configuration 

(Fig. 3.6) allows to separate secondary ions of similar mass-to-charge ratio although they 

have different energy. After the secondary ions pass through the magnetic sector they 

reach the detector where they are counted. The detector can be either a faraday cup or an 

electron multiplier. 

 

Fig. 3.6. SIMS configuration for mass-to-charge ion discrimination independently of their energy. Colored 

lines show paths of different energy (colors) but constant mass-to-charge ratio. Entrance and exit slit are 

adjusted to vary mass resolution. Taken from Kusserow (2019). 
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3.5.2. Analytical conditions 

We use the CAMECA HR1280 that belongs to the Centre de Recherches 

Pétrographiques et Géochimiques (CRPG) located in Nancy. Crystal were mounted in a 

high purity indium substrate and then gold-coated. We use a Cs+ primary ion beam with 

a current of 1 nA, a 10 kV secondary accelerating voltage, a -80 V offset and a projected 

beam size of 20 µm. For volatile element (H2O, CO2, F, Cl, S) concentration 

measurements, the instrument was operated with the contrast aperture at 400 µm, the 

energy aperture at 40 eV, the entrance slit at 52 µm and the exit slit at 173 µm, for a mass 

resolution power of 7007. This resolution allows the complete discrimination of mass 

interferences: 34S1H on 35Cl, 17O on 16O1H, 29Si1H on 30Si and 31P1H on 32S. After 3 min 

of pre-sputtering, we collected signals for 12C (8 seconds), 17O (3 seconds), 16O1H (6 

seconds), 18O (3 seconds), 19F (4 seconds), 27Al (3 seconds), 30Si (3 seconds), 32S (4 

seconds) and 35Cl (6 seconds) (counting times in parenthesis), with 2 seconds waiting 

time after each switch of the magnet. This cycle was repeated 10 times during one 

analysis. One measurement lasted 12 min per spot. The concentrations were determined 

using calibration curves obtained by measuring a set of natural basaltic glasses during the 

same session and under the same analytical conditions (KL2G, VG2, 47963-b, M35, M40 

and N72 for one session and KL2G, M40, KE12, M48, KL2Gest, T1-G, ML3B-G, alv-

2746, alv-2390 during another session; see Table 3.3 for references). The maximum 

errors, taking into account the reproducibility over the 10 cycles of analyses and the errors 

on the regression of the calibration line, were less than 15% for CO2, 3% for Cl, 4% for 

S, and 5% for F and H2O (e.g. Hauri et al., 2002; Rose-Koga et al., 2020). MI with low 

concentrations of H2O (<0.3 wt. % H2O) show H2O errors less than 30%. 
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Table 3.3. H2O, CO2, F, Cl and S content of standard used for SIMS analysis calibration 

 

Standard  H2O (wt%) CO2 (ppm) F (ppm) S (ppm) Cl (ppm) Reference 

KL2-G 0,015 5,2 177 7,7 26 
Jochum et al. 

(2006) 

VG2     243 1440 325 
Rose-Koga et 

al. (2020) 

47963-b 1,49   777 776 1356 

Kendrick et 
al., (2012), 

Kamenetsky 
et al. (2000), 
Kamenetsky 

and Maas 
(2002) 

M35  4,23 1019       
Shishkina et 

al. (2010) 

M40 3,03 2183       
Shishkina et 

al. (2010) 

KE12     4200 210 3280 
Rose-Koga et 

al. (2020) 

M48 0,85 176       
Shishkina et 

al. (2010) 

T1-G 0,026 6,3 321 2,6 113 
Jochum et al. 

(2006) 

ML3B-G 0,015 4,7 70 1,2 7,5 
Jochum et al. 

(2006) 

Alvin-2746-
15 

    123 1449 890 
Rose-Koga et 

al. (2020) 

Alvin-2390     300 1270 358 
Rose-Koga et 

al. (2020) 
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Chapter IV 

Compositions of melt inclusions from 

Puñalica and Sangay volcanoes 

4.1. Background 

In 2018, we published a paper entitled “Constraining magma sources using 

primitive olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Puñalica and Sangay volcanoes (Ecuador)” 

in the journal Contribution to Mineralogy and Petrology. In this work, we studied the 

compositions of Fo82-89 olivine hosted melt inclusions from other two volcanoes (Puñalica 

and Sangay) located in the southern termination of the NVZ. We chose to study such 

volcanoes because the subducting parameters drastically change with respect to Northern 

Ecuador (cf. Yepes et al., 2016). As I mentioned in Chapter I, the subduction of GFZ, that 

separates an old oceanic crust to the south from a younger oceanic crust to the north, was 

situated between Puñalica and Sangay volcano (Yepes et al., 2016) making possible to 

establish whether or not, the age of the subducting slab had an effect in the composition 

of primitive magmas. This problem has been discussed during the last two decades, 

especially in volcanoes from Northern Ecuador, where some geochemical indices (e.g. 

high Sr/Y, La/Yb, low Ba/Th) suggest the addition of hydrous siliceous melts into the 

mantle wedge, therefore, changing the composition of primitive magmas. This work 

examines the possibility that the addition of melts is not only related to the subduction of 

Carnegie ridge in Northern Ecuador, but also, in southern locations that are affected by 

the subduction of the young (<25 Ma) portion of Nazca plate north of GFZ. This work 

included the analysis of melt inclusions hosted in Fo-87-89 olivines from one calc-alkaline 

basalt from Sangay volcano (SAN20B, Monzier et al., 1999) that corresponds to one of 

the most primitive rocks sampled so far in the NVZ. Additionally, this work provide 

insight into the source lithology at the origin of melt inclusions. Thus, we compare major 

element composition of melt inclusions with that of experimental melts and concluded 

that the source of the Ecuadorian melt inclusions were both a peridotite from the mantle 

wedge and an amphibole-bearing clinopyroxenite located in the lower crust.  
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4.2. Constraining magma sources using primitive olivine-hosted melt inclusions 

from Puñalica and Sangay volcanoes (Ecuador) 
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Chapter V 

Extended melt inclusion analysis from 

Ecuadorian volcanoes.  

5.1 Background 

After the publication of our work in 2018 and that of Le Voyer et al. (2008), the 

knowledge about the slab component composition and the lithologies at the origin of 

primitive melts in Ecuador was improved. For example, we knew that the slab material 

that metasomatise the subarc mantle under Pan de Azucar and Puñalica volcanoes was a 

hydrous siliceous melt, while the metasomatic agent under Rucu Pichincha and Sangay 

was an aqueous fluid. Also, by studying major elements in melt inclusions, we presumed 

that primitive melts were produced from peridotites in the mantle that were mixed with 

amphibole-bearing clinopyroxenite melts from the upper mantle or the lower crust. 

Despite the significant progress in knowledge about the composition of the slab 

component and primitive melts in Ecuador, some questions remained unanswered, 

especially, those related with the spatial distribution of hydrous siliceous melts added 

from the slab. For instance, why melt inclusions from Rucu Pichincha and Puñalica 

volcanoes have different signatures of the slab component, although, they are located in 

the Western Cordillera and north of GFZ? Or, are melt inclusions from Sangay 

representative of primitive magmas formed south of GFZ? Therefore, we decided to 

enlarge the study of primitive melt inclusions from other volcanoes located to the north 

and south of the inland GFZ projection. 

Our work “Two types of slab components under Ecuadorian volcanoes supported 

by primitive olivine-hosted melt inclusion study” is under review in the journal 

Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems and contribute with more than 80 new 

composition of melt inclusions from four new volcanoes (Cotacachi, Cubilche, Cono de 

la Virgen, Conos de Licto) and one new sample from Sangay. The spatial distribution of 

selected samples was limited by the occurrence of primitive whole-rocks containing high-

forsterite olivine (Fo>80) and the access to those samples. The main contribution of this 
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work is the recognition of hydrous siliceous melt signature in volcanoes located north of 

GFZ and 120 km (or more) above the subducting slab. In contrast, melt inclusions from 

volcanoes located <120 km above the subducting slab (e.g. Cubilche, Cotacachi, Rucu 

Pichincha) or south of GFZ (Conos de Licto and Sangay) show an aqueous fluid signature. 

Also, we conclude from major element analysis that the source of Cono de la Virgen is a 

phlogopite bearing peridotite. Finally, this work shows that the volatile signature of melt 

inclusions, especially their F/Cl, can change from common values (F/Cl = 0.3 to 0.9 for 

most melt inclusions) due to the stability of phlogopite in the source (i.e. Cono de la 

Virgen, Fl/Cl = 6.99) or addition of Cl-rich fluid due to the presence of GFZ (i.e. Puñalica, 

F/Cl = 0.14). 

 

5.2 Two types of slab components under Ecuadorian volcanoes supported by 

primitive olivine-hosted melt inclusion study 
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Key points: 

 

● We report new data for major, trace, and volatile element concentrations 

in olivine-hosted melt inclusions from five Ecuadorian volcanoes  

● Geochemical systematics identify two distinctive compositional 

components added to the mantle wedge from the slab  

● The slab component dichotomy is related to a change in the thermal regime of the 

subduction zone  

 

Abstract 

The origin of several geochemical indices in continental arc lavas (e.g., La/Yb, 

Ba/Th) is controversial as to whether it is imparted by the slab or acquired in the crust. In 

Ecuador, where volcanoes are built over a thick crust (~50 km), this problem is grounded 

in the lack of primitive rocks. Here, we use melt inclusions hosted in Fo80-90 olivines to 
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decipher the slab component signatures that metasomatises the sub-arc mantle. We report 

major, trace and volatile elements analyzed in experimentally heated melt inclusions, 

which are from high-Mg rocks of Cotacachi, Cubilche, Cono de la Virgen, Conos de 

Licto, and Sangay volcanoes located in the north and south of Ecuador. On the basis of 

trace elements and supported by geochemical modelling, we recognize two types of slab 

components: one is indicative of aqueous fluids (e.g., high Ba/La, Pb/Ce, B/Nb), and the 

other is indicative of hydrous siliceous melts (e.g., high La/Nb, Th/Nb). The aqueous fluid 

signature is recognized in all volcanoes (except for Cono de la Virgen), and their F/Cl are 

distributed around 0.49±0.1, independent of the distance to the Benioff zone. We propose 

a model where hydrous siliceous melts result from the subduction of a young oceanic 

crust north of the Grijalva fracture zone. Additionally, we show that the mantle under 

Licto and Sangay volcanoes is already enriched prior to metasomatism by slab fluids. 

This study shows that melt inclusions give valuable insights into the composition of 

primitive melts that are rarely accessible as whole rocks.  

 

Plain text summary 

Magmas supplied to arc volcanoes are derived from melting of mantle after the 

addition of water-rich material (slab component) from the subducting slab. In Ecuador, 

the subduction of the Nazca plate beneath the south-American plate produces magmas, 

which then traverse a thick continental crust of ~50 km. On route to the surface, magmas 

can change their composition due to crustal interactions. In order to understand 

mechanism of magma genesis at the depth, one must find the composition of primitive 

magmas that are little affected by crustal interactions. Our research finds such primitive 

magma by studying drops of magmas trapped inside olivine crystals (melt inclusions). By 

studying the composition of melt inclusions, we could identify two different slab 

components added to the mantle, and we could also constraint the mantle composition. 

The two different slab components are related to a change in the temperature along the 

subduction zone. Hot subduction zones allow the subducting slab to melt and produce 

hydrous siliceous melts, while cold subduction zones promote dehydration reactions 

releasing aqueous fluids. We propose that the two slab components are related to a change 
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in the temperature along the subduction zone due to a different age of the subducting 

Nazca plate.  

Index terms: 1009, 1031, 1037, 1065, 1043 

Key words: primitive magma, subduction zone, trace element, mantle 

metasomatism, Northern Volcanic Zone, Andes  

 

1 Introduction 

The slab component imparts the incompatible trace element arc signature (Ulmer, 

2001) and, together with the mantle and the crust, contributes to the final composition of 

arc magmas. Defining the geochemical slab component signature is not an easy task 

because magmas change their compositions during their ascent toward the surface, 

hindering or overprinting the slab and mantle contributions. For example, arc magma 

signatures acquired in the crust (i.e., high Sr/Y, La/Yb, Th/La) are similar to those 

imparted by the slab. This geochemical complexity has led to a long-lasting discussion 

focused on characterizing the role of the slab and the crust components in the chemistry 

of arc magmas (e.g., Davidson, 1987, 1996; Elliott et al., 1997; Plank, 2005; Rogers & 

Hawkesworth, 1989, 1990; Smith et al., 1997; Stern, 1990, 1991; Turner et al., 2012; van 

Soest et al., 2002). 

When the slab component can be identified, it also gives insight into the 

dehydration and melting processes occurring in the subducting slab (e.g., Elliot, 2003; 

Gómez-Tuena et al., 2006; Straub et al., 2004; Walowski et al., 2016). The efficiency of 

the slab material in moving incompatible elements changes depending on its temperature 

and the pressure at which this transport takes place (Hermann et al., 2006; Kessel et al., 

2005a). For instance, aqueous fluids transferred to the mantle wedge at lower temperature 

are characterized by an enrichment in large-ion fluid-mobile lithophile elements (LILE, 

e.g., Rb, Ba, Sr), while, at higher temperature, fluids/melts/supercritical liquids – 

hereinafter called hydrous siliceous melts – are enriched in so-called fluid immobile 

elements, such as light rare earth elements (e.g., La, Ce, Nd), high-field-strength elements 

(HFSE, e.g., Nb, Zr), as well as Th (Kessel et al., 2005a). Aqueous fluids are most 

probably related to slab dehydration, occurring principally along low-temperature 

subduction zones (e.g. Kogiso et al., 1997; Tatsumi, 1989), while hydrous siliceous melts 
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are likely related to the partial melting of the subducting slab along high-temperature 

subduction zones (Elliott et al., 1997; Kelemen et al., 2014; Martin et al., 2005; Rapp et 

al., 1999 ) 

In the Ecuadorian segment of the Northern Volcanic Zone – “Ecuadorian Arc” – 

the slab contribution to basaltic andesites and andesites with low Ba/Th and high La/Yb, 

Th/La has been debated for several years. Some studies propose that such geochemical 

signatures are imprinted into the sub-arc mantle by hydrous siliceous melts coming from 

the slab melting, and these signatures persist until the magmas reach the surface due to 

low degrees of crustal contamination (e.g. Ancellin et al., 2017; Hidalgo et al., 2012; 

Robin et al., 2009; Samaniego et al., 2005, 2010). On the other hand, others propose that 

the slab component is an aqueous fluid, and therefore the high La/Yb and Th/La are 

acquired in the crust due to hornblende and (or) garnet crystallization and crustal 

assimilation (e.g. Bryant et al., 2006; Chiaradia et al., 2009, 2020; Garrison & Davidson, 

2003).  

In this work, we studied melt inclusions (MI) hosted in Fo80-90 olivines from whole 

rocks in which Mg# [defined as molar 100*Mg/(Mg+FeT)] was greater than 55. We 

selected those rocks in order to focus our effort on the most primitive melts – those less 

affected by crustal processes – from the Ecuadorian arc. The sampled rocks came from 

Cono de la Virgen (CLV), Cotacachi and Cubilche volcanoes that are located in the 

northern part of the Ecuadorian arc, and from Conos de Licto (Licto) and Sangay 

volcanoes, located in the southern termination of the arc (Fig. 1). We also compiled MI 

data from the literature from Pan de Azúcar (PDA) and Rucu Pichincha volcanoes located 

in the north (Le Voyer et al. 2008), and Puñalica volcano located in the south (Narváez et 

al., 2018, see Fig. 1). We used ratios of incompatible trace elements in MI to avoid the 

effect of fractional crystallization, and we demonstrated: (1) that their chemical variability 

was not acquired in the crust and (2) that MI compositions resulted from melting of mantle 

that has been metasomatised by both aqueous fluids and (or) hydrous siliceous melts. 

Also, we gave some insights about the composition of the sub-arc mantle beneath 
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Ecuador, and interpreted the geochemical MI signature, for example, F/Cl ratio, in the 

context of the geodynamical setting of the Ecuadorian arc. 

Figure 1 (a) Geodynamic setting of Ecuadorian arc. Shown in black triangles are volcanoes located along 

the Inter-Andean valley and Sub-Andean zone, and in grey triangles are volcanoes located on the Western 

and Eastern cordillera. (b) Schematic map of the main geological units in Ecuador [modified from Jaillard 

et al., (2008)] showing quaternary volcano locations. Analyses of melt inclusions were performed in rock 

samples from Cotacachi, Cubilche, Cono de la Virgen (CLV), Conos de Licto and Sangay. Also shown are 

Rucu Pichincha, Pan de Azúcar (PDA), and Puñalica volcanoes, whose melt inclusions were studied by Le 

Voyer et al. (2008), and Narváez et al. (2018). The dashed black line is the surface projection of the Grijalva 

fracture zone (GFZ). Slab depth contours are from Yepes et al. (2016). (c) Map of Northern Ecuador 

showing the location of sediments analyzed for this study. Kama 01, 03, 17, and 20 are the names of 

sedimentary piston cores studied by Ratsov et al. (2010).  A-A’ is a topographic profile across Fig. 1b. WC: 

Western Cordillera. IAV: Inter-Andean valley. EC: Eastern Cordillera. SAZ: Sub-Andean zone. The color 

codes for volcanoes shown in this figure are used in subsequent figures to show the provenance of MI. 
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2 General information on the Ecuadorian arc and sample descriptions 

2.1 The Ecuadorian arc: geodynamic setting and geochemical summary 

The Andean Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) spans from Northern Colombia 

(~6°N) to Central Ecuador (~2°S), and results from the oblique convergence of the Nazca 

and the South-American plates, at a rate of 5-6 cm/year (Kellogg et al., 1995; Nocquet et 

al., 2014; Trenkamp et al., 2002). In Colombia (6°N to 2°N), the Nazca plate subducts at 

a 30°- 40° dip to the east (Vargas & Mann, 2013), while in Southern Ecuador and 

Northern Peru (between ~3°S and 8°S), the Nazca plate subducts at a 10º dip, defining 

the Peruvian flat slab (Tavera & Buforn, 2001). In Northern and Central Ecuador, the 

subducting slab contains two significant structures. The first is the Carnegie ridge (located 

between 0° and 3°S), which is a 200-250 km-wide, 2 km-high submarine mountain range 

(Fig. 1a) originating from Galápagos hotspot activity. The Carnegie ridge is responsible 

for the low angle of subduction (~25° dip) of the Nazca plate at this latitude due to its 

higher buoyancy (Guillier et al., 2001; Yepes et al., 2016). The second structure is the 

N60ºE Grijalva fracture zone (GFZ, Fig. 1a), which consists of a 500 m-high escarpment 

separating, to the south, an older subducting slab (25-30 Ma) from a younger oceanic 

crust to the north (12-20 Ma; Gutscher et al., 1999; Sallarès & Charvis 2003). One 

important feature of Ecuadorian volcanoes is their location with respect to GFZ. Among 

the volcanoes studied, Licto and Sangay are the only ones located south of GFZ while the 

others are located just above or to the north of GFZ.  

The east-west width of the Ecuadorian arc is greater (~120 km) than that of the 

volcanic arc in Colombia (40-50 km), and is characterized by more than 80 quaternary 

volcanic centers (Hall et al., 2008). Those volcanoes are distributed along four groups 

based on their location with respect to the two principal mountain ranges (the Western 

and Eastern Cordilleras, see topographic profile in Fig. 1). The frontal and the main arc 

groups correspond to volcanoes located above the Western and Eastern Cordilleras, 

respectively. Volcanoes from the frontal arc lie upon Meso-Cenozoic volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks of oceanic affinity (Jaillard et al., 2008; Vallejo et al., 2009), while 

those from the main arc are built over a continental-like crust that consists of felsic and 

intermediate igneous and metamorphic rocks (Aspden & Litherland, 1992; Pratt et al., 

2005). The third group corresponds to the volcanoes of the Inter-Andean valley, which 
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are constructed above Miocene and Pliocene volcanic and sedimentary rocks (Winkler et 

al., 2005). Finally, a few scarce volcanoes that are further east constitute the Sub-Andean 

zone group, and are located in the upper Amazon basin. 

The geochemical studies performed over the last two decades on Quaternary 

Ecuadorian volcanic rocks describe the main geochemical characteristic of this arc 

segment. First of all, the magma composition changes from the west to the east by an 

increase in incompatible trace elements, and a decrease in LILE over HFSE ratios further 

from the trench. This feature is conventionally interpreted as resulting from a decrease in 

the amount of fluids added into the sub-arc mantle from the subducting slab, and, 

consequently, a decrease of mantle melting (Barragan et al., 1998; Bryant et al., 2006; 

Hidalgo et al., 2012). More recently, significant north-south (along-arc) geochemical 

variations have been described, and are associated with a change in the slab component 

composition (Ancellin et al., 2017), or with a distinctive depth of magma-crust 

interactions (Chiaradia et al., 2020). In addition, Ecuadorian magmas broadly display an 

adakitic signature, mostly defined by high La/Yb and Sr/Y values. These compositions, 

mostly recognized in frontal arc volcanoes located between 0.5ºN and 1ºS, have been 

interpreted either in terms of partial melting of the slab and the subsequent metasomatic 

reactions in the mantle wedge (Bourdon et al., 2003; Hidalgo et al., 2012; Samaniego et 

al., 2005, 2010), or as due to lower crustal processes associated with high-pressure 

fractionation and (or) melting (Chiaradia et al., 2009, 2020; Garrison et al., 2011). 

2.2 Sample locations 

Cotacachi volcano (78.34ºW, 0.36ºN, 4944 m above sea level – asl, Fig. 1b), 

located in the Western Cordillera, is a Late Pleistocene stratovolcano formed by two 

successive edifices (Cotacachi I and II; Almeida, 2016). The oldest edifice comprises the 

outermost part of the present cone, and is formed by basaltic andesite and andesitic lavas. 

Cotacachi II includes a sequence of andesitic lavas present on the upper part of Cotacachi 

I and four dacitic satellite domes constructed on the lower Cotacachi I flanks. The three 

samples (17EQ91, MM1B, COTA02) come from Cotacachi I edifice, and are calc-

alkaline basaltic andesite lavas and one tephra bomb (Table 1). 
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Cubilche volcano (78.13ºW, 0.23ºN, 3826 m asl) is a Late Pleistocene edifice (40-

45 ka, Bablon et al., 2020), located in the Inter-Andean valley, that displays a horseshoe-

shaped amphitheater opened to the north resulting from a sector collapse (Le Pennec et 

al., 2011). It comprises two volcanic edifices named Old and Young Cubilche (Roverato 

et al., 2018). Two samples come from Old Cubilche (17EQ81, 17EQ95) which are black, 

vesiculated, calc-alkaline andesitic lavas. 

Cono de la Virgen – CLV – (77.91ºW, 0.02ºN, 3673 m asl) is a recent, Holocene 

satellite edifice associated with the Cayambe volcanic complex (Samaniego et al., 2005), 

and located on the Eastern Cordillera. This cone has a 250-300 m-thick succession of 

high-K calc-alkaline andesite lava flows. We selected three samples from the distal lava 

flows (CAY45A, CAY45B, CAY45C). 

Conos de Licto – Licto – (78.62ºW, 1.78ºS) are two scoria cones with adjacent 

lava flows located in the southern part of the inter-Andean valley. The cones are aligned 

(N74°W), and are named Cerro Tulabug and Loma Bellavista. RIO10B was a lava flow 

sample of basaltic-andesite composition. This sample come from a lava related to Cerro 

Tulabug (3336 m asl) that is dated at 183 ± 9 ka (Bablon et al., 2019). 

Sangay volcano (78.34ºW, 2.00º S, 5230 m asl) is the southernmost edifice of the 

NVZ, and is located on the Eastern Cordillera. It was constructed over the last 500 ka by 

three successive edifices (Sangay I, II and III; Monzier et al., 1999), which are separated 

by two major sector collapses. Sangay I growth extended from 500 to 250 ka, Sangay II 

from 100 to 50 ka, and the present cone has been active for at least 14 ka. The rock 

compositions span from basaltic andesites to dacites. One basalt is reported in the Sangay 

II sequence, and its olivine-hosted melt inclusions were previously studied by Narváez et 

al. (2018). The selected sample for this work, SAN21B, is from Sangay II edifice, and it 

is a calc-alkaline basaltic andesite lava. 

Compiled MI data are from Rucu Pichincha, PDA, and Puñalica volcanoes. Rucu 

Pichincha volcano (0.85-0.1 Ma) is one of the two edifices that compose the Pichincha 

volcanic complex (Robin et al. 2010) and is located on the Western Cordillera. PDA is a 

poorly known stratovolcano from the Subandean zone that is hardly accessible due to its 

location in the Amazon jungle. One basaltic andesite from Rucu Pichincha and one 
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basaltic lava from PDA were studied by Le Voyer et al. (2008). Puñalica (18-20 ka, 

Bablon et al., 2019) is a 300 m-high cone-shape edifice located on the Western Cordillera. 

Four bombs and lavas from Puñalica volcano were studied by Narváez et al. (2018) and 

range from basaltic andesite to andesite in composition.   

We also analyzed oceanic sediments that were sampled in sedimentary piston 

cores collected in the Manglares Forearc Basin (Collot et al., 2019) on the North Ecuador 

margin slope and subduction trench (Ratzov et al., 2010)(Fig. 1c). These sediments are 

related with the Esmeraldas submarine canyon, which is located immediately north of the 

Carnegie ridge collision zone. This submarine canyon incises the continental shelf and 

serves as a conduit for particle transport from the continent to the trench. The sediment 

contribution from the continent to the trench is probably recurrent since the beginning of 

the incision of this canyon (~5.3 Ma ago, Collot et al., 2019). These sediments were 

collected during the AMADEUS oceanographic cruise (Collot et al., 2005) at water 

depths ranging between 606 m below sea level – bsl – and 3797 m bsl (Table 2). These 

data were crucial for magma genesis discussion and geochemical modelling. The samples 

included either 1) hemipelagic deposits mainly composed of greenish brown-silty clay, 

with few fragments of wood and foraminifera, or 2) coarser silty turbidites that reflect the 

erosion of the arc and forearc by major rivers, or submarine slope failures of the margin 

sedimentary cover during earthquakes (Migeon et al., 2017; Ratzov et al, 2010).  
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Table 1. Major and trace element concentration of hosting rocks.  
Volcano Cotacachi Cubilche Cono de la Virgen  Licto Sangay  

Sample code 17EQ91 MM1B COTA02 17EQ81 17EQ95 CAY45A CAY45B CAY45C RIO10B SAN21B 

Rock name 
Basaltic 

andesite 

Basaltic 

andesite 

Basaltic 

andesite 
Andesite Andesite 

Trachy-

andesite 

Trachy-

andesite 

Trachy-

andesite 

Basaltic 

andesite 

Basaltic trachy-

andesite 

IGSN IEDFN0001 IEDFN0002 IEDFN0003 IEDFN0004 IEDFN0005 IEDFN0006 IEDFN0007 IEDFN0008 IEDFN0009 IEDFN000A 

Deposit  lava flow 
tephra 

bomb 
lava flow lava flow lava flow lava flow lava flow lava flow lava flow lava flow 

Mineral 

assemblage 
 pl+cpx+opx+ol   pl+cpx+opx+ol  pl+amph+opx+cpx+ol  pl+opx+ol pl+opx+ol 

SiO2 56.9 55.2 56.3 58.0 59.5 59.9 60.0 59.6 53.3 54.0 

TiO2 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.0 

Al2O3 16.1 15.3 15.4 17.3 16.8 15.2 15.2 15.1 16.0 18.1 

FeOt 7.4 8.2 7.8 6.6 6.2 5.7 5.6 5.7 8.2 7.5 

MnO 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1   0.1 0.1 0.1 

MgO 6.8 7.9 7.8 4.8 5.3 4.6 4.6 4.8 8.3 5.1 

CaO 8.0 8.8 8.2 7.1 7.0 6.6 6.4 6.6 8.1 8.3 

Na2O 3.0 2.9 2.9 3.9 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.6 4.1 

K2O 1.1 0.8 0.8 1.3 1.0 2.9 2.9 3.0 1.2 1.4 

P2O5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.3 

Mg#   62.2   63.4   64.0   56.7   60.1   58.9   59.0   60.2   64.3   54.6 

Sc 27.5 31.9 28.2 18.7 23.5   15.3 20.2 19.0 

V 185.0 209.5 205.5 163.4 152.9   147 200.0 212.0 

Rb 20.9 15.9 14.3 26.1 14.2   79.3 18.5 28.0 

Sr 371 389 375 557 443   1427 720 920 

Y 14.5 15.8 14.2 12.0 12.5   18.9 14.4 16.3 

Zr 63.5 66.6 67.1 98.7 73.4   236 110.0 96.0 

Nb 2.6 2.3 1.2 4.6 2.1   8.7 5.1 6.1 

Ba 475 399 444 615 581   1687 526 700 

La 6.5 6.1 7.2 13.2 8.1   72.7 15.0 18.5 

Ce 14.0 13.2 15.9 23.4 13.3   149 30.0 38.0 

Nd 8.5 8.9 9.4 14.1 8.5   69.5 18.5 21.4 

Sm 2.5 2.4 2.6 3.0 1.7   11.9 4.0  

Eu 0.7 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.4   3.2 1.2 1.3 

Gd 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.8 2.1   8.3 3.6 4.0 

Dy 2.4 2.6 2.5 2.2 2.0   4.0 2.7 2.9 

Er 1.1 1.5 1.2 0.8 0.8   1.5 1.3 1.6 

Yb 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.1 1.2   1.1 1.2 1.4 

Th 1.3 1.0 1.3 2.6 1.6   16.4 2.2 3.7 

Reference A B A A A C C C B D 

Note.  The rock names are based on TAS classification after Le Bas et al. (1986). Mg# is calculated as 100*molar (MgO/(MgO+FeOT)). Olivine represents less than 5 

vol.% in all rock samples. A, This study. B, Ancellin et al. (2017). C, Samaniego et al. (2005). D, Monzier et al. (1999). 
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Table 2. Major and trace element concentration of sediment samples.  

Sample name S-K01-2 S-K03-2 S-K03-4 S-K17-T4 S-K20-3 

Core name Kama01 Kama03 Kama03 Kama17 Kama20 

Location margin slope trench trench Manglares basin Manglares basin 

Latitud N 0°16.70' N 0°18.89' N 0°18.89' N 1°43.08' N 1°49.33' 

Longitud W 80°43.4' W 80°49.65'  W 80°49.65  W 79°27.8' W 79°7.8' 

Water depth 

(m bsl) 
3046.0 3797.0 3797.0 865.0 606.0 

SiO2 64.6 64.6 62.6 57.7 57.7 
TiO2 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Al2O3 15.7 15.3 14.9 17.5 17.4 
FeOt 5.2 4.9 5.6 6.3 5.8 
MnO 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
MgO 2.7 2.6 3.1 3.1 3.0 
CaO 4.4 5.3 6.0 8.5 9.7 
Na2O 4.8 5.0 5.0 4.1 4.2 
K2O 1.8 1.7 1.9 1.8 1.4 
P2O5 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 
Total 85.5 87.3 81.8 79.7 89.2 
Rb 34.2 33.0 39.9 34.4 27.7 
Sr 279.2 333.9 284.2 337.7 456.2 
Ba 734.4 786.3 667.5 591.8 561.1 
Sc 13.2 12.2 14.3 16.1 16.3 
V 104.1 103.4 114.9 123.0 136.7 
Cr 72.6 64.1 81.5 86.0 81.1 
Co 9.2 9.0 8.9 11.2 14.4 
Ni 35.7 30.0 42.6 46.2 31.5 
Y 11.1 10.1 13.6 12.7 10.3 
Zr 66.2 70.2 58.2 61.7 68.4 
Nb 3.2 2.7 2.2 4.5 2.8 
La 9.4 8.8 9.6 12.0 9.7 
Ce 18.9 18.2 17.3 24.4 19.8 
Nd 9.4 9.0 10.1 10.5 11.0 
Sm 2.0 2.0 2.2 2.0 2.4 
Eu 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 
Gd 2.4 2.1 2.1 2.3 2.4 
Dy 1.7 1.6 1.8 1.8 2.1 
Er 1.4 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.4 
Yb 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.1 
Th 2.2 1.6 2.6 3.2 2.3 

Th/La 0.23 0.18 0.27 0.26 0.23 
Sm/La 0.21 0.23 0.23 0.17 0.25 
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3 Methods 

3.1 Olivine-hosted melt inclusion preparation 

We crushed 9 lavas and one volcanic bomb, and separated the 0.4-1.5 mm 

fraction. We picked olivine crystals under a binocular microscope. Then, we selected 

olivines with MI bigger than 25 μm. MI were typically sub-spherical to elongate, rounded, 

and between 25-300 μm in diameter (detailed dimensions were noted in extended Table 

3 available on EarthChem library, Narváez et al., 2020). All MI were partially crystalized 

and presented bubbles; therefore, we performed a heating procedure using a Vernadsky-

type microscope heating stage at 1-atm (Sobolev et al., 1980) following the method 

described by Le Voyer et al. (2010). The heating procedure observed these steps: an 

increase in the temperature of an olivine crystal (containing one or more MI) from a room 

temperature up to the temperature for melting crystals inside the MI, in order to reverse 

the crystallization that occurred after MI entrapment. For each experiment, the 

temperature was increased at a rate of 80°C/min until the heating stage reached the Au 

melting point (1064 °C), then at 10-30°C/min. The oxygen fugacity was kept below 10-10 

at 1200°C to avoid oxidation of the host mineral. Once we observed the disappearance of 

all minerals inside the MI, we kept the temperature constant for 5 min and quenched the 

experiment by turning off the electric current to the heater. The whole procedure was 

completed in less than 30 minutes. The MI were visually monitored during the entire 

heating procedure with a microscope (cf. Schiano, 2003). Generally, one or more bubbles 

were present inside the MI at the beginning of the experiments. Bubbles moved and often 

coalesced during heating and they remained after quenching. Bubbles grew during the 

quench gaining up to ~12% in volume (see supplementary material for more details). 

After the experiment, the bubble sizes ranged from 10 to 100 μm, and on average 

represented 8 vol.% of MI. We polished 67 olivines with silicon carbide papers and 

exposed the quenched MI, and used alumina powder for the final polish. 

3.2 Analytical methods 

Major and trace element compositions of olivine crystals and MI were analyzed 

at Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans (LMV, Clermont-Ferrand, France) using a CAMECA 
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SX100 electron microprobe, and a Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 

Spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS), respectively. For major elements, the standard analytical 

procedure was reported in detail in Le Voyer et al. (2008). Olivine analyses were 

performed with a focused beam, at 15 kV accelerating voltage, and a current of 15 nA, 

and a 10s counting time for each element. Glasses were analyzed with a beam of 5-20 µm 

in diameter (depending on the diameter of the MI), a low current (8 nA) for major 

elements, and 80 nA for Cl, S, and F (Rose-Koga et al., 2020). No alkali loss was detected 

on the natural basaltic glass VG-A99 under these beam conditions, and also, alkalis of all 

MI (except for three MI from CLV) plotted along expected liquid lines of descent which 

suggest no alkali loss.  

For trace elements, we used a laser ablation system (193 nm Eximer Resonetics 

M-50E) coupled with an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (Agilent 7500 

cs) following the procedure outlined in previous studies (Le Voyer et al., 2010; Rose-

Koga et al., 2012, 2017). To summarize, we used a pulse energy of ~3 mJ, a spot diameter 

between 15 and 33 µm, and a laser pulse frequency of 2-3 Hz, depending on the inclusion 

size ensuring a fluence at sample surface of ~4 J/cm-2. The background was measured for 

40 seconds before ablation, and the analysis time was approximately 100s. Data reduction 

was performed using GLITTER software. We used BCR-2G and NIST SRM 612 basaltic 

glasses (Gao et al., 2002) as standard samples, and Ca as the reference element. Typical 

errors on the MI (1σ error of mean, 1/√𝑛 where n is the number of cycles) were less than 

15% for all trace elements, except for Ta (<25%), and B (<40%).  

We measured volatiles (H2O, CO2, F, S, Cl) in the melt inclusions using the 

CAMECA HR1280 housed at Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et Géochimiques 

(CRPG, Nancy, France). Olivine crystals were pressed into high-purity indium in a 1-

inch aluminum mount, which was then gold-coated. We used SIMS settings similar to 

those detailed in other studies (e.g., Rose-Koga et al., 2012, 2014), and summarized 

below. We used a Cs+ primary ion beam with a current of 1 nA, a 10 kV secondary 

accelerating voltage, a -80 V offset, and a projected beam size of 10-20 µm. The 

instrument was operated with the contrast aperture at 400 µm, the energy aperture at 40 

eV, the entrance slit at 52 µm, and the exit slit at 173 µm, for a mass resolution power of 

7007, enough to separate all mass interfering signals. The standard basaltic glasses used 
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during SIMS analysis were KL2G, VG2, 47963-b, M35, M40, and N72 (Jochum et al., 

2006, for F, Cl and S; Shishkina et al., 2010, for H2O and CO2).  

Lava samples from Cotacachi and Cubilche volcanoes, as well as five samples of 

sediments from the Ecuadorian subduction trench and Manglares forearc basin were 

analyzed following the analytical procedure detailed in Cotten et al. (1995). Rock samples 

were crushed in agate grinder. Major and trace elements were measured by inductively 

coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) using a Horiba Jobin Yvon® 

Ultima 2 spectrometer, at the Université de Bretagne Occidentale (Brest, France). For 

major elements, the relative standard deviations were ≤1% for SiO2, ≤2% for other major 

elements, and ≤5% for trace elements.  

4 Results 

The following description of major, trace and volatile elements only concern new 

data. MI data from Rucu Pichincha, PDA, Puñalica and Sangay (SAN20B shown in pink 

triangles in figures) are extensively compared with the new data, but they are not reported 

in this section. The details are found in Le Voyer et al. (2008) and Narváez et al. 

(2018).4.1 Major and trace elements 

4.1. Major and trace elements 

The MI are mostly silica-poor (41.6-53.9 wt.% SiO2, Fig. 2), and range from sub-

alkalic to alkalic, with K2O ranging widely, from medium-K calc-alkaline to shoshonitic 

compositions. In general, for all MI compositions, MgO, FeO, CaO and TiO2 produce a 

negative correlation with SiO2, while Na2O, K2O and Al2O3 display a positive trend (Fig. 

2b, d).  
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Table 3 Major, trace and volatile element concentrations of olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Cayambe, Cotacachi, Cubilche, Conos de Licto and Sangay volcanoes, 

normalized to an anhydrous basis.  
  Cayambe CAY45C  CAY45A   CAY45B  Cotacachi 17EQ91 

 3A_1 3A_2 3A_3 5A_1 5A_2 1A 3C 4B 5C 6A 2B 3A 3B 1A 4A 5A 6A 1A_c 1A_r 1C 
SiO2 43.0 42.9 43.3 46.3 45.0 46.4 45.7 45.8 41.9   44.9 53.9 43.5 47.4 41.6 46.8 44.6 44.2 45.5 49.1 
TiO2 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.4 1.7   1.7 0.4 1.8 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Al2O3 14.1 13.2 13.6 15.7 15.9 12.7 14.8 16.1 13.2   14.9 15.5 14.8 12.4 10.4 15.1 15.7 17.0 17.6 18.6 
FeOt 9.8 9.5 9.8 7.1 7.7 5.9 6.8 6.8 10.2   7.0 7.0 6.4 6.0 12.5 8.1 7.8 8.4 7.9 5.4 
MnO 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2   0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
MgO 8.9 8.5 9.3 8.1 7.8 9.6 9.6 8.7 8.4   7.8 9.9 9.2 8.2 8.9 8.0 9.4 9.2 8.6 9.3 
CaO 12.9 13.8 13.0 10.9 11.7 14.0 11.6 11.4 13.8   13.2 7.7 13.8 13.7 15.7 8.9 11.4 16.6 16.0 12.9 
Na2O 3.1 3.1 2.5 4.0 3.6 2.2 3.3 3.6 3.1   3.4 2.3 3.3 2.0 1.2 3.7 3.1 2.8 2.6 2.6 
K2O 5.3 5.6 4.9 5.0 4.8 5.7 5.1 4.5 5.5   5.3 0.9 5.5 6.6 5.1 6.6 4.5 0.6 0.6 0.8 
P2O5 1.4 1.9 2.0 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.6 2.0   1.7 2.2 1.6 2.3 2.8 1.1 2.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 
Total 96.7 96.5 97.0 98.4 95.6 97.4 97.8 97.4 96.1  98.1  96.3 95.4 97.0 98.1 93.6 98.8 102.1 101.3 
H2O 0.57  0.52 0.33  0.52 0.45  0.78 0.42 0.25  0.21 0.60  0.51     0.05 
CO2 7828  6672 1160  775 1846    4852  5907 6078  859     194 
F 2570  2489 2197  2803 2455  3038 3785 2629  2633 3137  2136     339 
Cl 369  371 366  374 400  858 308 428  387 432  304     823 
S 5265  5245 4239  2968 5224  6516  5448  5448 5924  3640     749 
B   7.7 <12.8  10.7 11.9 <49 <10.7 16.4 <11.1 <14.6 13.2 <11.3 <16.7 28.1 <11.7 20.1 <19.4 12.1 
Sc   29.3 14.7  33.6 24.9 28.0 30.9 29.9 23.0 <3.33 22.9 18.9 30.6 13.0 19.9 73.0 67.2 50.6 
V   285 308  289 267 307 301 311 274 57 289 226 324 201 258 488 461 293 
Rb   96 85  117 97 101 100 129 100  107 133 125 116 93 13.0 13.0 15.3 
Sr   2586 2406  2558 2589 2649 2682 1914 2696 1451 2721 2899 2244 2239 2719 367 351 422 
Y   26.1 21.9  31.7 25.4 25.2 26.9 34.6 28.0 25.6 26.6 27.0 41.0 17.1 22.6 23.4 23.2 18.6 
Zr   374 319  477 375 407 410 365 423  402 395 638 355 339 55.5 53.8 63.7 
Nb   9.7 9.9  10.7 9.7 11.4 10.3 10.6 10.6  10.3 11.1 14.7 11.9 8.9 1.1 1.1 1.9 
Ba   2450 2066  2875 2475 2005 2612 3329 2645 2397 2554 3060 2848 2189 4324 329 339 381 
La   141 128  166 138 128 150 162 148 152 139 163 195 86 118 3.1 3.1 5.1 
Ce   282 248  348 279 249 306 363 300 313 294 331 411 145 243 8.5 8.2 12.0 
Pr   34.3 30.5  40.8 32.1 33.1 35.2 44.6 36.2 38.1 35.2 38.7 49.9 24.3 28.1 1.4 1.3 1.8 
Nd   142 113  174 135 132 154 195 151 155 145 151 214 100 117 7.0 6.9 8.2 
Sm   24.3 18.8  30.5 23.0 24.2 25.5 33.2 24.8 24.7 25.3 26.9 39.0 18.5 21.0 2.9 2.8 2.5 
Eu   6.3 5.2  7.9 6.0 3.8 6.5 8.5 6.6 5.6 6.4 6.9 9.8 6.8 5.2 0.9 1.1 0.9 
Gd   15.2 10.5  18.1 13.5 14.5 16.5 21.0 16.3 15.1 14.4 15.6 23.2 10.8 12.1 2.7 3.1 2.9 
Tb   1.5 1.3  1.7 1.4 2.0 1.6 2.1 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 2.3 1.3 1.2 0.5 0.6 0.5 
Dy   6.8 6.3  8.2 6.4 3.7 7.0 8.9 6.9 6.7 6.8 6.8 10.2 4.9 6.3 3.9 4.2 3.1 
Ho   0.9 0.9  1.2 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.4 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.7 
Er   2.0 2.0  2.7 2.0 3.2 2.1 2.6 2.2 1.8 2.2 2.3 2.7 2.0 1.8 2.7 3.1 2.3 
Tm   0.2 0.1  0.3 0.2 <0.16 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 
Yb   1.6 0.6  1.4 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.8 1.5 1.2 1.5 1.1 2.1 1.4 1.1 3.0 3.2 1.8 
Lu   0.2 0.1  0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 
Th   30.3 27.2  34.6 29.9 28.6 32.1 21.1 30.9 20.8 29.7 35.1 37.8 17.6 25.0 0.3 0.4 0.6 
Pb   25.2 15.9  26.1 20.3 17.4 27.2 8.2 22.6  24.0 28.3 13.5 15.2 18.1 2.0 1.8 1.9 
U  

 

 9.2 9.0  10.4 9.7 9.0 9.7 5.3 9.7 5.1 9.8 11.0 8.3 7.6 8.6 0.2 0.3 0.4 
Hf   9.6 7.2  11.8 9.1 13.0 10.4 10.3 10.8 2.0 9.5 9.5 15.6 9.4 8.9 1.5 1.6 2.0 
Ta   0.4 0.2  0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 3.0 0.5 1.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.3 <0.12 <0.11 0.1 
Fo 89.1 89.3 89.1 87.1 87.1 89.9 88.4 86.3 89.4 89.8 87.5   89.5 89.6 89.3 86.3 86.9 85.4 84.7 87.9 

Note. The total given are the measured values. Fo=100*molar (Mg/Mg+Fe) of hosting olivines. "<" concentrations under the detection limit.  
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Table 3 continued 
  Cotacachi 17EQ91  COTA02 MM-1B  Cubilche 17EQ81 

 2B 2C 4C 5C 7A_b 2A_b 2A_m 2A_t 1B 5B 6A 1B 1C 1E 2A_b 2A_t 2B_c 2C 3C_b 3C_t 

SiO2 46.8 47.1 49.7 49.4 48.4 50.6 50.0 49.1 47.5 45.7 46.4 50.8 51.0 48.9 49.0 48.8  50.1 51.8 51.2 
TiO2 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8  0.6 1.1 0.8 
Al2O3 16.8 17.7 18.7 17.9 18.5 18.3 18.6 18.6 19.0 18.3 18.6 19.8 19.2 20.2 19.7 19.3  19.3 19.9 20.1 
FeOt 6.6 9.2 5.8 6.4 5.5 5.3 5.4 4.8 7.6 7.4 8.0 4.5 4.9 5.3 4.9 5.2  5.6 4.8 5.0 
MnO 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1  0.1 0.1 0.0 
MgO 9.8 8.6 8.3 9.3 9.2 8.2 8.0 8.4 9.1 10.6 10.2 6.9 7.5 7.1 7.8 8.0  7.2 6.8 6.9 
CaO 15.1 12.8 11.1 11.4 12.5 12.0 12.3 13.1 11.3 12.2 11.6 12.8 9.9 13.8 13.4 13.3  12.5 9.6 11.2 
Na2O 3.2 2.6 4.1 3.7 3.7 3.3 3.6 3.7 3.6 3.9 3.4 3.4 4.8 3.2 3.3 3.4  3.5 4.3 3.5 
K2O 0.6 0.7 1.1 1.0 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7 1.0 1.4 0.7 0.8 0.8  0.8 1.3 1.1 
P2O5 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.2  0.2 0.2 0.2 
Total 101.3 99.6 100.1 97.7 98.6 100.3 100.1 100.1 100.5 98.5 99.3 101.4 97.7 100.7 100.8 100.1  100.6 99.0 100.7 
H2O 0.06    0.23 0.05  0.04 0.06 0.25 0.16 0.20  0.18 0.24  0.27 0.36 0.19  
CO2 1465     352  603 4058 3446 205 298  708 745      
F 287    397 457  359 319 313 327 328  331 338  453 322 380  
Cl 730    919 890  754 696 755 754 683  650 710  687 701 678  
S 1226    832 686  577 1339 1375 1295 1772  871 851   867 525  
B <16.8 23.8   <19.7 <20 <17.8 23.2 <15.2 <16.5 <8.6 22.5 13.0 24.9 <16.3 18.1 <8.9 17.4 <16 <8.6 
Sc 74.4 52.6   38.2 18.1 19.1 23.7 24.7 22.8 32.4 34.1 15.7 31.8 31.4 26.3 12.5 18.4 15.6 25.6 
V 464 334   299 409 298 392 344 356 330 329 227 357 377 381 204 344 243 265 
Rb 12.3 16.1   20.1 12.8 13.8 14.1 17.2 14.4 13.7 18.4 26.8 15.2 15.5 16.2 25.4 19.2 27.3 21.7 
Sr 365 406   427 442 449 461 451 448 435 391 534 407 383 386 542 393 528 445 
Y 21.1 19.4   17.4 15.6 16.5 16.0 15.5 18.7 17.8 17.6 13.8 17.4 17.1 17.7 12.1 17.8 13.9 15.8 
Zr 52.6 65.9   66.9 55.4 68.6 67.3 62.8 65.0 66.0 58.1 89.5 50.0 52.7 54.9 71.0 52.6 89.0 74.0 
Nb 1.4 1.6   2.0 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.5 2.0 2.3 1.5 3.3 1.1 1.4 1.6 2.9 1.8 3.1 2.2 
Ba 323 421   435 363 369 368 384 396 392 397 534 318 342 360 522 380 516 460 
La 3.4 5.3   5.3 5.7 5.4 5.5 6.5 5.4 5.1 4.4 9.1 3.8 4.1 4.2 8.8 4.6 9.0 6.9 
Ce 9.5 12.5   12.4 13.5 13.8 12.8 12.5 12.6 12.5 10.9 20.1 9.6 10.8 10.5 19.0 10.1 20.0 15.3 
Pr 1.5 1.8   1.7 2.0 2.0 1.8 2.2 1.9 1.8 1.5 2.6 1.3 1.5 1.4 2.3 1.5 2.2 2.1 
Nd 7.6 9.4   8.2 9.1 9.7 9.9 10.0 9.7 9.6 7.9 11.7 6.9 7.4 7.0 10.8 7.7 11.5 9.7 
Sm 2.3 3.4   2.7 2.9 2.9 2.7 2.5 3.1 2.9 2.3 3.2 2.7 2.1 2.6 2.6 1.8 2.8 2.4 
Eu 0.8 1.1   0.9 1.0 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.6 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 1.0 0.9 
Gd 3.2 3.7   2.6 2.1 3.7 2.8 3.0 3.1 2.9 2.4 3.0 2.9 2.2 2.3 2.6 2.8 2.1 2.6 
Tb 0.5 0.6   0.4 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
Dy 3.9 4.0   3.1 2.8 3.4 2.5 2.9 3.1 3.1 3.0 2.6 3.1 3.4 2.9 2.4 2.7 2.4 3.0 
Ho 0.8 0.7   0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 
Er 2.3 2.2   2.2 1.9 2.3 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.0 2.0 1.6 1.8 2.3 2.2 1.3 2.2 1.3 1.6 
Tm 0.4 0.4   0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 
Yb 2.5 1.8   2.3 1.8 1.5 1.9 1.9 2.3 1.9 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.9 2.1 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.6 
Lu 0.4 0.3   0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 
Th 0.4 1.0   0.8 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.8 0.7 0.7 0.6 1.7 0.9 1.7 1.6 
Pb 1.8 3.0   3.5 2.3 2.1 2.1 4.5 3.0 2.9 2.7 3.8 2.0 2.2 2.2 4.5 3.0 5.3 7.7 
U 0.2 0.4   0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 
Hf 1.5 2.0   1.8 2.2 2.0 1.7 1.9 1.9 2.0 1.6 2.4 1.2 1.6 1.3 2.2 1.9 2.0 2.0 
Ta <0.1 0.1   0.1 <0.12 0.2 0.1 0.1 <0.1 0.2 <0.12 0.2 <0.11 <0.12 <0.11 0.1 <0.13 0.3 0.1 
Fo 87.2 84.3 84.8 85.6 85.9 86.2 86.2 86.7 85.2 87.1 85.7 88 86.3 87.2 88.3 87.1 80.4 85.5 85.9 85.9 
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Table 3 continued 
  Cubilche 17EQ81 17EQ95  Conos de Licto RIO10B  

 3D 5A 5B 1B 2A 4B 1A 1B 1B_l 1B_t 1C 1D 2A 2B 2D 3A_l 3A_lc 3A_rc 3B_b 3B_c 

SiO2 49.9 49.8 51.5  49.4 48.3 51.2 50.9 50.2 50.2 49.2 50.6 50.2 50.8 49.4 50.8 49.9 50.1 53.1 51.9 
TiO2 0.9 1.1 0.7  0.8 0.7 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.0 
Al2O3 19.1 19.5 20.0  19.3 21.1 19.6 19.1 18.6 18.0 19.3 19.5 18.4 18.7 19.0 19.2 19.3 19.6 17.9 18.5 
FeOt 6.1 5.5 5.7  6.3 6.6 6.3 7.2 7.3 8.5 6.6 6.3 7.1 6.8 7.4 6.7 7.0 6.9 6.2 6.7 
MnO 0.1 0.1 0.1  0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 
MgO 8.4 6.7 7.6  8.0 8.0 6.1 7.2 7.7 7.2 7.7 6.5 8.7 7.8 8.1 6.1 6.1 6.0 6.3 6.4 
CaO 10.7 11.4 9.0  11.5 11.5 10.1 8.8 9.2 10.0 9.8 9.1 9.2 8.5 9.6 10.0 10.1 10.1 9.2 9.0 
Na2O 3.7 4.2 4.1  3.6 2.6 3.9 3.9 4.4 3.8 4.5 4.7 3.9 4.2 3.8 4.1 4.4 4.3 4.3 4.7 
K2O 1.0 1.3 1.2  1.0 0.8 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.4 
P2O5 0.1 0.3 0.2  0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 
Total 99.3 98.8 101.1   99.6 101.9 100.1 100.4 98.5 100.2 99.6 101.7 100.3 99.8 100.6 98.8 99.0 100.4 99.7 99.5 
H2O 0.18   0.17 0.25   0.13  0.14  0.14  0.15 0.15 0.11 0.15     
CO2      212   188  276  790  592  784 49     
F 319   320 304   464  475  476  474 493 413 504     
Cl 554   578 596   836  916  944  901 928 767 943     
S 657   861 1337   1934  2153  1495  1865 1402 945 1991     
B  <20.5 <22.2 14.4 <16 13.4 <12.6 <15.5 <8.5  17.5 9.1 9.7 <7.8 <17.4   21.2  <16.4 
Sc  15.8 8.7 18.8 36.4 37.1 7.9 11.7 12.6  13.5 22.0 9.1 13.7 6.5   13.2  6.9 
V  276 218 212 293 289 259 241 218  259 235 242 228 241   250  261 
Rb  24.6 27.4 22.4 19.8 16.0 17.6 17.6 17.3  18.0 21.6 17.4 20.9 16.9   21.7  21.0 
Sr  447 490 446 408 364 761 755 707  746 818 754 755 744   778  857 
Y  14.4 14.0 11.7 16.3 18.5 13.7 12.2 12.7  13.4 13.2 13.2 14.0 13.6   15.2  14.0 
Zr  71.0 63.4 56.0 48.4 64.1 104.3 94.2 92.6  91.1 103.6 97.4 104.5 96.3   113.5  122.4 
Nb  2.4 2.4 1.8 1.8 1.8 6.1 5.2 5.0  5.7 6.2 5.4 5.6 5.7   6.4  6.8 
Ba  449 505 499 480 439 526 506 505  496 560 500 542 488   543  661 
La  6.8 7.0 5.6 5.1 5.4 14.7 13.7 13.8  13.9 15.6 14.1 15.2 14.6   15.5  18.0 
Ce  15.5 15.2 11.7 11.2 11.9 33.6 31.4 29.9  32.8 33.8 30.7 32.2 29.8   34.1  40.1 
Pr  2.0 1.9 1.5 1.5 1.6 4.3 4.0 3.8  3.9 4.3 3.9 4.3 4.0   4.3  5.4 
Nd  9.1 9.7 7.0 7.0 8.4 18.8 17.4 17.0  16.6 18.3 16.9 19.0 17.6   18.0  25.6 
Sm  2.7 1.7 1.6 1.8 2.3 4.9 4.1 3.8  4.0 4.5 3.9 3.9 4.1   3.9  3.5 
Eu  0.9 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.9 1.4 1.0 1.3  1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.4   1.3  1.6 
Gd  2.3 2.6 1.8 2.2 3.0 3.4 2.9 3.0  3.5 3.0 3.6 3.3 3.4   3.5  5.2 
Tb  0.4 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4  0.5  0.5 0.5 0.4   0.5  0.6 
Dy  3.2 2.8 2.1 2.5 2.9 3.3 2.6 2.7  2.5 2.6 2.6 2.8 2.7   3.0  3.7 
Ho  0.6 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4  0.6  0.5 0.5 0.5   0.6  0.7 
Er  1.6 1.1 1.5 1.9 1.9 1.4 1.5 1.4  1.6  1.2 1.3 1.3   1.3  2.0 
Tm  0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1  0.2  0.2 0.2 0.1   0.2  0.2 
Yb  1.7 1.3 1.3 2.2 2.1 1.3 1.0 1.0  1.3 1.6 1.1 1.4 1.0   1.4  1.4 
Lu  0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2  0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1   0.2  0.1 
Th  1.7 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.2 1.9 2.0 1.9  1.7 2.0 2.1 2.4 1.9   2.4  2.5 
Pb  5.5 4.4 4.9 5.1 3.9 6.7 7.2 6.5  6.0 6.3 6.0 7.4 5.1   7.3  7.8 
U  1.1 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.7  0.6 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.7   0.9  0.7 
Hf  2.1 1.8 1.5 1.8 1.7 2.8 2.8 2.3  2.3 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.5   3.0  3.0 
Ta  0.3 <0.16 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2  0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2   0.3  0.3 
Fo 84.6 85.5 84 82 82 85.4 85.2 83.6 84.3 84.3 86.3 85.1 85.1 84.9 84.7 84.8 84.7 84.7 85.6 85.6 
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Table 3 continued 

  

  RIO10B  Sangay SAN21B  

 5B 5C 6B 1A_b 1A_s 1B 1C 2A 2B 2C 3B 3C 4A 4B 5A 5B_m 5B_t 6A 6B 7B   
SiO2 50.4  52.3 47.9 47.0 49.2 48.9 46.5 49.7 48.5 48.6 49.3 48.0 49.3 49.8 48.1 51.3 48.5 49.9   
TiO2 1.3  1.1 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.0   
Al2O3 19.3  19.2 18.3 19.2 19.5 16.9 18.5 18.3 19.3 18.9 19.2 19.1 19.2 19.8 19.6 18.6 17.7 18.9   
FeOt 6.8  7.5 8.0 7.5 6.5 6.6 7.9 6.5 6.9 7.2 6.5 6.8 6.5 6.1 7.3 6.1 8.0 6.3   
MnO 0.1  0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1   
MgO 7.0  5.5 8.5 8.6 8.0 8.6 9.4 7.7 7.7 8.9 6.9 8.2 7.6 7.1 7.8 7.4 9.6 8.0   
CaO 9.3  8.3 10.3 10.5 8.4 12.7 12.0 11.0 10.6 9.4 10.4 10.9 9.7 9.0 10.6 9.1 9.3 7.9   
Na2O 4.0  4.4 4.1 4.2 4.6 3.6 2.6 3.9 4.0 3.9 4.3 4.0 4.5 4.7 3.8 4.4 4.0 4.4   
K2O 1.2  1.3 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.6 1.9 1.1 1.6 1.4 2.8   
P2O5 0.5  0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.8   
Total 100.6  100.2 101.1 99.9 99.8 100.3 98.1 100.3 100.6 100.6 100.3 99.3 100.2 99.3 99.3 100.3 99.8 100.2   
H2O 0.15 0.14      0.27  0.37 0.27 0.27 0.24 0.25 0.41 0.33  0.35 0.28 0.21   
CO2 256 556      417  300 271 55 209 311 430 99  159 105 165   

F 500 549  445   411  470 468 447 477 421 481 521  444 443 548 341  
Cl 949 1052  698   597  726 705 680 728 613 733 957  799 685 1638 457   
S 1311 2581  1147   825  966 734 985 979 846 802 768  562 1057 728 706   
B  <15.4 <20.3 5.8  10.7  <8.7  12.5  <15.6 9.8 9.7 <7.1   11.9 10.5    
Sc  5.8 13.9 24.3  12.9  25.5  18.0  19.0 20.3 17.9 16.6   20.8 14.3   
V  300 239 283  207  275  261  255 273 228 203   221 247   
Rb  19.9 22.5 17.2  25.1  25.5  19.9  24.4 15.8 27.8 34.1   22.3 11.5   
Sr  891 685 865  1441  937  846  919 788 907 1096   842 841   
Y  14.9 14.2 17.9  13.0  18.4  15.3  15.6 15.2 14.7 14.4   14.5 14.0   
Zr  109.4 109.0 98.3  87.7  100.1  83.1  87.2 85.5 91.9 103.5   86.7 85.8   
Nb  6.4 6.1 6.2  6.7  8.3  5.5  5.9 5.1 6.2 7.8   5.5 5.3   
Ba  578 499 558  1006  566  557  599 485 673 835   586 463   
La  16.6 14.0 14.8  27.2  19.4  14.6  15.7 13.0 16.4 23.7   15.2 14.7   
Ce  36.1 30.9 34.3  55.0  42.4  32.8  33.5 28.9 35.2 48.4   32.7 33.2   
Pr  4.3 3.8 4.5  6.7  5.7  4.2  4.6 4.0 4.6 6.1   4.3 4.5   
Nd  21.1 17.0 20.6  27.2  24.9  19.8  19.3 19.0 19.7 26.3   19.5 21.4   
Sm  4.5 4.0 5.2  5.1  5.7  4.0  4.2 3.9 4.1 5.6   4.3 4.6   
Eu  1.5 1.3 1.5  1.4  1.8  1.3  1.3 1.4 1.2 1.4   1.3 1.4   
Gd  3.6 3.4 4.4  3.2  4.2  3.4  4.1 3.7 3.7 4.0   3.7 3.9   
Tb  0.5 0.4 0.6  0.4  0.5  0.5  0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5   0.5 0.5   
Dy  2.9 2.9 3.7  2.5  3.8  3.2  3.1 3.1 3.2 3.0   2.8 2.9   
Ho  0.5 0.6 0.6  0.4  0.7  0.6  0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5   0.5 0.6   
Er  1.3 1.5 1.6  1.2  1.9  1.6  2.0 1.7 1.6 1.6   1.6 1.5   
Tm  0.1 0.2 0.2  0.2  0.3  0.2  0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2   0.2 0.2   
Yb  1.2 1.1 1.7  1.3  1.7  1.4  1.5 1.3 1.4 1.4   1.3 1.2   
Lu  0.2 0.2 0.2  0.2  0.3  0.2  0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2   0.2 0.2   
Th  2.1 2.2 2.7  4.3  3.6  2.2  2.5 1.9 2.8 4.8   2.8 1.9   
Pb  7.3 21.9 6.1  5.8  <0.11  3.9  4.0 3.8 5.3 6.5   6.1 2.0   
U  0.8 0.8 0.8  1.1  1.1  0.7  0.8 0.5 1.0 1.5   0.8 0.6    
Hf  3.0 2.9 2.6  2.3  2.6  2.3  2.7 2.3 2.8 3.0   2.3 2.4    
Ta  0.3 0.3 0.3  0.3  0.4  0.3  0.5 0.2 0.3 0.4   0.3 0.3    
Fo 85.4 85.2 84.1 82.9 83.4 83.2 83.4 83.7 82.6 81.9 81.2 83 83.6 81.3 82.3 82.2 82.2 81.4 82.6     
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Figure 2 (a) SiO2 vs. Na2O + K2O classification diagram (Le Bas et al., 1986) of olivine-hosted MI 

compositions from the Ecuadorian arc. MI are divided in two groups. MI hosted in Fo>85 olivines are 

shown with larger colored symbols, while those hosted in Fo<85 olivines are depicted with small colored 

filled circles to show potential compositional variations related to magma evolution. The colors are the 

same as the volcano color codes in Fig. 1. Sangay MI shown with pink triangles and Puñalica MI 

compositions from Narváez et al. (2018), PDA, and Rucu Pichincha MI from Le Voyer et al. (2008). The 

area labeled “Tb” corresponds to trachy-basalt field. The gray shade without a black border is the entire 

compositional variation of Ecuadorian quaternary volcanoes rocks (database from Ancellin et al., 2017). 

(b) SiO2 vs. K2O classification diagram from Peccerillo and Taylor (1976). (c-d) Harker diagram of silica 

versus CaO and Al2O3 wt.%. Plotted data are uncorrected for post-entrapment modifications, and are 

normalized for an anhydrous basis.   

All the studied MI display a typical arc signature based on their trace element 

abundance spectrum (Fig. 3) and are characterized by an enrichment in large-ion-

lithophile elements (LILE, e.g., Ba, Sr) relative to high-field-strength elements (HFSE, 

e.g., Nb, Ta). It is noteworthy that all MI have similar compositional ranges to their host-

lavas, except for MI from CLV that show higher concentrations than its host lava.  
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The fractionation between light rare earth elements (LREE) and heavy REE 

(HREE) is weak in Cotacachi and Cubilche MI and display relatively flat or low-slope 

REE patterns when normalized to primitive mantle (Fig. 3a, b). Such a feature is 

represented by low values of (La/Yb)N (normalized to the primitive mantle values of 

McDonough & Sun (1995), Table 4). On the other hand, CLV MI show very steep REE 

patterns with high (La/Yb)N values (up to 140) and correspond to the highest values so 

far reported in olivine-hosted MI in the Ecuadorian arc (cf. Le Voyer et al., 2008; Narváez 

et al., 2018). The REE patterns of all the other MI (Licto, Puñalica, Sangay, PDA) display 

intermediate positions. CLV MI also show the highest concentration in trace elements 

(Fig. 3e) compared to other MI from this arc segment (except for Ta, Ti, Y, Yb and Lu). 

Trace element compositions from Cotacachi and Cubilche MI showed several 

similarities. For instance, MI from both volcanoes are enriched in fluid-mobile elements 

compared to HFSE (e.g., B/Nb, Table 4), and LILE relative to LREE (e.g., Ba/La and 

Pb/Ce) and they are richer in Ti, Eu, and poorer in Th compared to whole-rock 

compositions of their host lavas (Fig. 3b, c).  

Sangay and Licto MI display intermediate (La/Yb)N values, and their trace 

element composition is very similar to one another (Fig. 3g). This set of MI has lower 

Ba/La and Pb/Ce values than MI from Cubilche and Cotacachi, but higher than those from 

CLV (see Table 4). A remarkable feature of Sangay and Licto MI are their Nb-

enrichment, represented by a less prominent negative Nb-anomaly (Fig. 3c, d), yielding 

a higher Nb/Nb* value between 0.1 and 0.17 (log(Nb*) = ((log(U)+log(K))/2), 

normalized to NMORB), compared to Cubilche, Cotacachi, and CLV MI with Nb/Nb* 

ranging from 0.03 to 0.1.  
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Table 4 Some major, volatile and incompatible trace element ratio values for Ecuadorian olivine-hosted MI.   

  Hosting olivine Melt inclusions by groups  

Volcano Sample 
Forsterite 

content  
Fo>80 Fo>85 K2O/Na2O F/Cl B/Nb Pb/Ce Ba/La Ba/Th Reference 

Cotacachi 

17EQ91 

84.3-87.9  15 12 
0.24 (0.04) 

0.24 

0.44 (0.04) 

0.44 

10.4 (4.4) 

9.3 

0.22 (0.06) 

0.22 

79.6 (16.1) 

76.7 

640 (212) 

628 
this work MM1B 

COTA02 

Cubilche 
17EQ81 

80.4-88.3  17 10 
0.27 (0.03) 

0.27 

0.53 (0.06) 

0.5 

9.1 (4.9) 

9.8 

0.3 (0.1) 

0.28 

76.5 (12.7) 

75.6 

399 (103) 

402 
this work 

17EQ95 

Conos de 

Licto  
RIO10B 83.6-86.3 18 9 

0.3 (0.02) 

0.3 

0.53 (0.01) 

0.53 

2.4 (0.7) 

2.3 

0.24 (0.14) 

0.19 

35.8 (1.0) 

35.9 

256 (20) 

266 
this work 

Sangay  

SAN21B 81.2-83.7  17 0 0.35 (0.1)  0.62 (0.1) 1.7 (0.6) 0.12 (0.05) 36.3 (3.6) 222 (34) this work 

SAN20B 86.8-89.0  8 8 
0.29 (0.01) 

0.29 

0.42 (0.05) 

0.42 

1.1 (0.5) 

1.1 

0.15 (0.01) 

0.15 

29.3 (1.6) 

29.3 

261 (17) 

261 

Narváez et al. 

(2018) 

Rucu 

Pichincha 
  86.2-89.1  38 38 

0.25 (0.01) 

0.25 

0.42 (0.06) 

0.42 

7.9 (2.5) 

7.9 
  

66.9 (17.1) 

66.9 
  

Le Voyer et 

al. (2008) 

Cono de la 

virgen  

CAY45A 

86.3-89.9  18 18 
1.94 (0.8) 

1.94 

6.99 (2.08) 

6.99 

1.5 (0.9) 

1.5 

0.07 (0.02) 

0.07 

19.6 (5.8) 

19.6 

98 (32) 

98 
this work CAY45B 

CAY45C 

Puñalica   82.4-85.8  42 5 
0.41 (0.04) 

0.41 

0.19 (0.08) 

0.14 

2.0 (0.7) 

0.73 

0.13 (0.05) 

0.15 

23.6 (20.8) 

22.5 

108 (102) 

104 

Narváez et al. 

(2018) 

PDA   78-88.2  17 7 
0.4 (0.03) 

0.39 

0.72 (0.24) 

0.83 
0.4 (0.1)   26.1 (2.3)   

Le Voyer et 

al. (2008) 

Note. Forsterite content is calculated as 100*molar (MgO/(MgO+FeOt)). The Fo>80 column represents the number of MI hosted in olivines with a forsterite content 

greater than 80. Values in parentheses are 1σ (standard deviation) of mean values. Bold type values are mean values calculated for MI hosted in Fo>85 olivines. 

Nb/Nb* is Nb content of MI normalized to NMORB (Sun & McDonough, 1989) divided by Nb* where log(Nb*) = ((log(U)+log(K))/2).  
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Table 4 continued    
              

  Melt inclusions by groups  

Volcano Sample (La/Yb)N Th/Nb Th/La La/Nb Nb/Nb* Hf/Nb Zr/Nb Reference 

Cotacachi 

17EQ91 
1.7 (0.6) 

1.7 

0.35 (0.1) 

0.33 

0.13 (0.02) 

0.13 

2.7 (0.3) 

2.6 

0.08 (0.01) 

0.08 

1.0 (0.2) 

0.97 

35 (7.7) 

33.2 
this work MM1B 

COTA02 

Cubilche 
17EQ81 2.8 (1.3) 

2.6 

0.57 (0.1) 

0.56 

0.2 (0.03) 

0.19 

2.9 (0.2) 

2.9 

0.06 (0.01) 

0.08 

0.89 (0.14) 

0.91 

31.9 (5.4) 

33.7 
this work 

17EQ95 

Conos de 

Licto  
RIO10B 

8.4 (1.0) 

8.4 

0.36 (0.03) 

0.36 

0.14 (0.01) 

0.14 

2.6 (0.1) 

2.6 

0.14 (0.01) 

0.15 

0.46 (0.04) 

0.44 

17.5 (0.7) 

17.2 
this work 

Sangay  

SAN21B 8.6 (2.5) 0.46 (0.1) 0.17 (0.02) 2.8 (0.5) 0.12 (0.02) 0.41 (0.05) 14.8 (1.5) this work 

SAN20B* 
10.7 (2.6) 

10.7 

0.19 (0.01) 

0.19 

0.11 (0.00) 

0.11 

1.7 (0.1) 

1.7 

0.35 (0.14) 

0.35 

0.2 (0.02) 

0.2 

7.2 (0.8) 

7.2 

Narváez et al. 

(2018) 

Rucu 

Pichincha 
  

2.7 (0.7) 

2.7 
    

3.3 (1.6) 

3.3 
    

47.7 (21.2) 

47.7 

Le Voyer et al. 

(2008) 

Cono de la 

virgen  

CAY45A 
75.8 (24.1) 

75.8 

2.7 (0.5) 

2.7 

0.2 (0.03) 

0.2 

13.4 (2.2) 

13.4 

0.04 (0.01) 

0.04 

0.96 (0.12) 

0.96 

37.7 (4.1) 

37.7 
this work CAY45B 

CAY45C 

Puñalica   
19.3 (9.2) 

13.3 

2.1 (0.7) 

1.56 

0.22 (0.02) 

0.22 

9.7 (1.6) 

7.3 

0.04 (0.01) 

0.05 

0.63 (0.1) 

0.58 

24.5 (2.7) 

22.8 

Narváez et al. 

(2018) 

PDA   13.1 (2.6)     2.2 (0.6)     7 (2.5) 
Le Voyer et al. 

(2008) 
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Figure 3 (a-e) Spidergram plot of MI (black and colored lines) and hosted-lava (gray and thick solid lines) 

compositions from Cotacachi, Cubilche, Licto, Sangay and CLV volcanoes, normalized to N-MORB (Sun 

& McDonough, 1989). MI labelled SAN20B in (d) from Narváez et al. (2018). (f) Spidergram plot similar 

to (a-e) of MI from Puñalica, PDA, and Rucu Pichincha studied by Le Voyer et al. (2008) and Narváez et 

al. (2018). (g) REE diagram – showing subset of elements used in panels (a)-(f) – for MI compositions of 

this study normalized to primitive mantle (Sun & McDonough, 1989). (h) REE diagram similar to (g) for 

MI from Puñalica, PDA, and Rucu Pichincha.  
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4.2. Volatile elements 

MI from all volcanoes, except for CLV, have similar Cl (503-1991 ppm) and F 

contents (283-491 ppm). MI from CLV have lower Cl (305-1018 ppm) and display the 

highest F contents (1703-2969 ppm) reported so far in Ecuadorian MI (Fig. 4). 

 

Figure 4 (a) F vs. Cl for Ecuadorian MI. Sangay MI shown with pink triangles and Puñalica MI 

compositions from Narváez et al. (2018), PDA, and Rucu Pichincha MI from Le Voyer et al. (2008) and 

Le Voyer (2009). The volcanic arc MI field is taken from Rose-Koga et al. (2014). Melt inclusion 

compositions from Colima, Mexico are from Vigouroux et al. (2008). MORB olivine-hosted MI samples 

from Gakkel Ridge (Shaw et al., 2010), Juan de Fuca Ridge (Wanless & Shaw, 2012) and East Pacific Rise 

(Wanless & Shaw, 2012). OIB olivine-hosted MI are from Hawaiian volcanoes (Hauri et al, 2002). The 

colors are the same as the volcano color codes in Fig. 1.     

 

Similar to Cl and F, MI from Cotacachi, Cubilche, Licto, and Sangay span similar 

ranges of H2O and S contents, from almost no H2O to 0.41 wt.%, and from 0.052 to 0.26 

wt.% of S. These MI differ in CO2 concentrations because MI from Cotacachi have 

slightly higher CO2 of up to 0.4 wt.%, compared to the other MI (CO2 < 0.1 wt.%). As for 

F, MI from CLV show the highest concentrations of H2O (0.2 to 0.8 wt.%), CO2 (0.08 to 

0.78 wt.%), and S (0.3 to 0.65 wt.%). Although all the precautions were taken (working 

on the same heating stage as Chen et al.’s 2011 study), H+ diffusion could still have 

occurred during the experimental heating, during ascent of melt inclusions (Lloyd et al., 
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2013; Rasmussen et al., 2017), and during cooling of volcanic products (Chen et al., 2011; 

Gaetani et al., 2012). In general, H2O, CO2, and to a lesser extent S, in MI are partitioned 

in the fluid phase (bubble, e.g., Bucholz et al., 2013;  Lesne et al. 2011; Moore et al., 

2015; Scaillet & Pichavant, 2005; Tucker et al., 2019). Therefore, the reported MI 

concentrations of these volatile elements are different from those present in the melt at 

the time of entrapment and must be considered as minimum values. On the contrary, F 

and Cl concentrations in MI are better preserved than H2O, CO2, and S, at the time of 

entrapment, because they are less affected by diffusion (Bucholz et al., 2013), because 

they have low degassing pressure (100 and 10 MPa, respectively, Lesne et al., 2011; 

Spilliaert et al., 2006), and because few weight percent of fluid exsolution from melt 

(degassing) is not effective changing F and Cl concentration in melt (e.g. SolEx model, 

Witham et al, 2012),  making them less prone to be exsolved from the melt to the bubble.  

 

5 Discussion 

5.1 Assessment of post-entrapment modifications and entrapment pressure 

Major and volatile element concentrations measured in MI rarely represent the 

composition of the melt at the time of entrapment because they change during cooling of 

host lavas and during experimental heating. The heating stage homogenization is 

considered to bring the MI closer to the composition of entrapment (Schiano, 2003) by 

reversing crystallization. However, there are other processes that modify MI composition 

after its entrapment. For example, Fe and Mg can be modified due to re-equilibration with 

the host olivine via diffusion of Fe out of and Mg into the MI (Danyushevsky et al., 2000, 

2002). Also, Si depletion in MI can be caused by incorporation of silica and H+ in the 

olivine structure through crystallization of metal-defect olivine (Portnyagin et al., 2019). 

Such MI-olivine interactions are potentially significant during magma cooling in the crust 

over a time period that is several orders of magnitude longer than the laboratory heating 

procedure. After careful examination of proposed corrections of these Fe, Mg, and Si 

modifications, it was not possible to reconstruct the major element composition of our MI 

accounting for post-entrapment modifications (PEM) without making assumptions on the 

initial FeO and SiO2 concentrations. We concluded that the data presentation would be 
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less biased using the measured MI data as is, without any correction for PEM. 

Furthermore, we consider such data presentations to negligibly affect the following 

discussions of geochemical systematics of trace elements ratios, as incompatible trace 

elements have lower diffusion coefficients (i.e., REE) compared to Mg, Fe, and water 

(Cherniak, 2010).  

Concentrations of volatile elements in MI, especially those of H2O and CO2, 

potentially record the pressure (i.e., depth) of entrapment, assuming that the magma was 

at the H2O-CO2 saturation. We used Ghiorso and Gualda (2015) H2O-CO2 mixed 

saturation model to calculate the pressure of 29 MI for which we had major and volatile 

data. Mean pressures range from 35 MPa for Sangay to 215 MPa for Cotacachi MI (Table 

S1). The pressure determined is in fact a minimum value, because (1) the entrapment can 

potentially occur under volatile undersaturated conditions, and (2) MI can lose water by 

H+ proton diffusion (e.g. Gaetani et al., 2012, Portnyagin et al., 2019). In addition, some 

H2O and most of the CO2 is contained in the bubble instead of MI glass, even after 

homogenization (e.g., Moore et al., 2015, 2018; Tucker et al., 2019). This process can be 

reversed by calculation, and several approaches, including experimental procedures, have 

been described in the literature (e.g. Mironov et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2015; Shaw et al., 

2008; Steele-Macinnis et al., 2011; Tucker et al., 2019). We assessed the mass of C in the 

bubble by using MELTS software (RhyoliteMELTS 1.2.0, Gualda et al., 2012) and 

measured the bubble and MI volumes. We assumed that the bubble and MI reached 

equilibrium during experimental heating, and that there was negligible exchange of CO2 

between the melt and the bubble during the quench because the timescales are too short 

(e.g. Aster et al., 2016; Wallace et al., 2015). We used MELTS software to calculate the 

weight percentage of H2O and CO2 in the fluid of each MI at their melting temperatures 

(1237-1327 °C), from the measured composition in the homogenized glass. Once the 

weight percentage of H2O and CO2 is calculated, MELTS estimate the density of the fluid 

based on the equation of state of the H2O-CO2 system given by Duan and Zhang (2006). 

Based on those parameters and the bubble size we could add the CO2 and H2O present in 

the bubble back into the melt to reconstruct the total volatile composition of MI and 

calculate the entrapment pressure (see Table S1 for calculation details).   
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The volume of each MI was approximated as an ellipsoid. The major and minor 

axis of the 29 MI were measured under a microscope after quench. The third axis was 

calculated as (a+b)/2 where “a” is the major and “b” is the minor axis length. The volume 

of the bubble was considered to be that of a sphere. The bubbles inside Ecuadorian MI 

represented 1-25% of the MI volumes (avg. 8%), and contained 45-99% of the carbon 

budget of MI. The entrapment pressures were calculated for these MI with the bubble 

component added. The obtained pressures ranged between 50-1675 MPa, and the highest 

average pressure was obtained for Cotacachi and Cubiche (1200 MPa), while it was 

around 600 MPa for the other volcanoes. The calculated pressures correspond to the 

middle and lower crust of the Ecuadorian arc, which is ~50 km thick (Feininger & Seguin, 

1983; Vaca et al., 2019). Such pressures should be considered maximum values because 

we calculated the volume of bubbles from images taken after the heating experiments 

when the bubbles were bigger (~12%, bubble expansion calculations in supplementary 

material) compared to bubbles at magmatic temperature during heating.  

 

5.2 Composition of Ecuadorian primitive magmas 

5.2.1 Melt inclusions represent the most primitive magmas beneath Ecuador 

 Quaternary rocks from the Ecuadorian arc typically display silica contents 

higher than 52 wt.% (cf. database from Ancellin et al., 2017 and Hidalgo et al., 2012). 

Among these large database (~1500 rock analyses), few primitive rocks (Mg#>55) 

bearing high-forsterite olivines (Fo>80) have been reported. The most common minerals 

are plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and amphibole, with biotite and some rare 

quartz present in more evolved rocks (Hall et al., 2008). Rocks from the sub-Andean zone 

are mainly basanites and tephrites showing Na-pyroxene and hauyne (Bourdon, et al., 

2003; Garrison et al., 2018; Hoffer et al., 2008). Here, we stress that, for this study, we 

selected rare high-forsterite olivines (Fo80-90) hosted in rocks with Mg#>55 from the 

frontal arc, the inter-Andean valley, and the main arc. They are therefore a small subset 

representing the most mafic olivine-bearing lavas found in Ecuador, and thus the MI 

sample in such mafic lavas allowed us to study the most primitive magmas of the 

Ecuadorian arc that are not otherwise accessible. 
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We calculated the olivine compositions in equilibrium with their host-rocks using 

olivine-melt equilibrium model of Ford et al. (1983), and compared them to natural 

olivine compositions. Thus, we confirmed that olivine phenocrysts from Cotacachi (Fo84-

88) and Sangay (Fo81-84) are in equilibrium with their host-rock (forsterite content of 

equilibrium-olivine is 85.9 and 82.8, respectively). On the contrary, olivine phenocrysts 

from Cubilche, CLV and Licto are not. Olivines from Cubilche and CLV have higher 

forsterite content (84-88 and 86-90, respectively) than the expected equilibrium-olivines 

(83.4 for Cubilche and 86.0 for CLV) which means that such olivines crystalized from a 

different and more primitive magma. On the other hand, olivine phenocrysts from Licto 

show lower forsterite content (83-86) than expected olivine (87-89) meaning that their 

host lava composition is the result of olivine accumulation. We consider that olivines 

from Cubilche, CLV and Licto come from the same magmatic system because their MI 

showed similar patterns and similar trace element concentrations to their host lavas (Fig. 

3). Those olivines must be considered antecrysts (cf. Streck, 2008). Thus, although MI 

come from the same magmatic system one key question remained:  are the chemical 

compositions of MI the result of fractional crystallization or crustal assimilation?  

Igneous processes such as fractional crystallization, assimilation, and magma 

mixing could affect trace element composition of magmas after their formation in the 

mantle prior to entrapment in olivine crystals. To identify the main process affecting trace 

elements, and to assess the presence or absence of primary character, we used a graphical 

approach similar to Allègre and Minster (1978) to distinguish between fractional 

crystallization from partial melting and mixing. For this, we plotted MI in a diagram of 

CH/CM versus CH, where CH and CM are the concentrations of a highly incompatible (e.g., 

Rb, Th, U, Ta), and moderately incompatible (e.g., Nd, Zr) element, respectively. 

Compositions that plot along a straight line with a slope greater than zero (Fig. 5a, b) are 

consistent with a partial melting process, while those that plot along a horizontal line are 

consistent with fractional crystallization. Partial melting is a more effective process for 

fractionating CH/CM than fractional crystallization. In such a graph, mixing produces a 

hyperbole tendency, almost indistinguishable from partial melting. Ecuadorian MI plot 

along straight lines suggesting a partial melting process of the sub-arc mantle. It is 

impossible to distinguish mixing from partial melting for arc magmas, as typical arc 

magmas are generated by adding a slab flux to the sub-arc mantle, thus mixing and partial 
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melting occurs simultaneously (Grove et al., 2002). So although we show that partial 

melting is the most likely process, we cannot rule out that MI resulted from the mixing of 

magmas that have similar compositions coming from the mantle.  

Figure 5 (a-b) CH vs. CH/CM diagram where CH (e.g., Th and Ta) is a highly incompatible element and CM 

a moderately incompatible (e.g., Nd) element following the method of Allègre and Minster (1978) to 

discriminate partial melting or mixing from fractional crystallization. Sangay MI shown with pink triangles 

and Puñalica MI compositions from Narváez et al. (2018). Th and Ta compositions are not available for 

PDA and Rucu Pichincha MI.  

 

Additionally, assimilation of crust can be viewed as both mixing of crustal 

component simultaneously occurring with crystallization (e.g. DePaolo, 1981). Because 

of trace element trends not supporting fractional crystallization, we argue that these MI 

compositions have been negligibly modified by crustal assimilation. As for the mixing 

contribution, Ancellin et al. (2017), using Sr-Nd-Pb isotope signatures of andesitic and 

dacitic rocks from volcanoes of our study, modeled the assimilation from the lower crust 

to range between 5 and 15 vol.%. Ancellin et al. (2017) data also shows that crustal 

contamination signatures are positively correlated with silica content, therefore we expect 

the assimilation in basaltic compositions to be lower than 5%.  

5.2.2 Clues for CLV melt inclusion source given by alkali and volatile elements 

Compositions of CLV MI are distinctively different from other Ecuadorian MI. 

We consider most MI to be classified as high-alumina basalts (HAB, Sisson & Grove, 

1993) broadly within the calk-alkaline series because of their low K2O, high Al2O3, and 
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intermediate composition of CaO (Fig. 2b-d). Potential modifications of Fe, Mg, Si, and 

H concentrations would not alter this classification, as corrections are expected to be 

minor based on our test calculation. However, CLV MI were clearly richer in K2O, and 

lower in Al2O3 (Fig. 2b-d). This dichotomy of Ecuadorian MI suggests that different 

magma genesis mechanisms are present in the arc system. 

CLV MI, which are hosted in Fo88-90 olivines, were not (petrologically) related to 

HAB. In addition to lower Al2O3 and high K2O concentrations, they were distinctively 

high in K2O/Na2O values (~1.9 while other MI ~0.3; Table 4), which indicate a different 

source for CLV MI. In fact, K-rich lavas are not unusual in the Ecuadorian arc, and have 

been reported in volcanoes belonging to sub-Andean group (i.e., Sumaco volcano, Puyo 

cones and Mera lava flows), located to the south-east of CLV (Barragan et al., 1998; 

Bourdon et al., 2003; Garrison et al., 2018; Hoffer et al., 2008). On the basis of the two 

following arguments, we concluded that a phlogopite (phl) lherzolite is the source of 

CLV. (1) The high K2O/Na2O values of CLV MI were comparable to those measured in 

small-degree (less than 5%) experimental melts of a phl-lherzolite in the garnet stability 

field (3 GPa) reported by Condamine et al. (2016; K2O ~6.4 wt.% and (K2O/Na2O)<2). 

(2) The high F (0.17-0.3 wt.%) measured in the MI indicated the presence of a mineral 

rich in F in the source. In fact, experimentally derived-melts of phl-bearing rocks can 

have F concentrations of between 0.3 to 0.5 wt.% (with phl and foiditic melts in 

equilibrium; Condamine et al., 2015). Fluorine concentration is controlled by the presence 

of phlogopite during mantle melting, similar to K2O (DF
(phl/m)~2, LaTourrette et al., 1995). 

Olivine-hosted MI from a phl-bearing mantle source show high F/Cl values of  up to 5.1 

(lava cones from Western Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt, Vigouroux et al., 2008), while 

typical MI from continental arcs have F/Cl between values of 0.1-1 (Fig. 4). MI from 

CLV were the highest F/Cl (~6.99, Table 4) values reported so far in MI for the 

Ecuadorian arc, and even higher than those reported by Vigouroux et al. (2008).  
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5.3. Mantle and slab contributions, the constraints from trace elements systematics 

5.3.1. Mantle end-members and continental sediment contribution  

Plank et al. (2005) showed that volcanic arc primitive basalts form linear mixing 

arrays between mantle and sediment compositions in a diagram of Sm/La vs. Th/La. Due 

to a lack of chemical composition data from oceanic sediments, and the low Th/La values 

of sediments along the subduction trench of Colombia and Peru (Th/La<0.15, Plank et al. 

2014), the high Th/La of some Ecuadorian lavas was interpreted as a crustal signature 

(Chiaradia et al., 2011). In this study, we used the newly analyzed compositions of 

sediments sampled along the Ecuadorian subduction trench and Manglares forearc basin 

related to the presence of the Esmeraldas submarine canyon nearby. These new data 

allowed us to reproduce Plank et al. (2005) diagram (Fig. 6a, b) and decipher mixing 

curves best representing the MI compositions. MI from the Ecuadorian arc plot between 

two mixing lines, where the Ecuadorian sediments constitute one end-member, and the 

other is the mantle (represented by two compositions). The Th/La values of the 

subducting sediments (up to 0.27) are higher than those of MI, suggesting that subducting 

sediments alone can be responsible for the high Th/La of MI. This rules out the need for 

the crust contribution to explain the variation of Th/La.  
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Figure 6 Sm/La vs. Th/La diagram for MI from (a) Puñalica and volcanoes located in the northern part of 

Ecuador, and (b) for MI from southern volcanoes. MORB and OIB fields are from Plank et al. (2005). Hf 

and Th concentrations are not available for PDA and Rucu Pichincha MI. The Western Cordillera basement 

field is from Allibon et al. (2008), Kerr et al. (2002), and Mamberti et al. (2003). Eastern cordillera 

basement field is from Litherland et al. (1994). (c) La/Nb vs. Th/Nb for Ecuadorian MI and Western and 

Eastern Cordillera basements. (d) Zr/Nb vs. Hf/Nb similarly to Sorbadère et al. (2013) to discriminate 

between enriched or depleted mantle liquid derived compositions. Sangay MI shown with pink triangles 

and Puñalica MI compositions from Narváez et al. (2018). Th compositions are not available for PDA and 

Rucu Pichincha MI.  

The end-member mantle for the CLV, Cotacachi, Cubilche and Puñalica MI array 

(Fig. 6a) intersects with the MORB region at a mid-point of Sm/La variation, indicating 

that the source mantle is depleted (i.e., MORB-like), whereas the end-member mantle for 

the Sangay and Licto (Fig. 6b) array is placed at a lower Sm/La, indicating an enriched 

mantle with Sm/La values more similar to those of ocean island basalts (OIB). This dual-

mantle composition of the Ecuadorian arc, north of Puñalica compared to the south, was 

also found with other trace elements. For instance, Nb/Nb* for Licto and Sangay MI 

varies from 0.1 to 0.62, while in other MI, it varies from 0.03 to 0.1. Furthermore, Zr/Nb 
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and Hf/Nb, which are low in OIB compared to MORB (Davidson, 1996; Dupuy et al., 

1992), are also low in Sangay and Licto MI (Fig. 6d). Therefore, we concluded that the 

mantle end-member for Licto and Sangay MI was more enriched, compared to the mantle 

end-member of MI from northern volcanoes and Puñalica.  

5.3.2. Two types of slab components 

The addition of incompatible elements via slab components to the mantle wedge 

gives arc magmas their archetypical trace element signature. The slab-related elements 

that enrich the mantle are referred to as non-conservative (Pearce & Peate, 1995). On the 

contrary, elements with no detectable slab contribution are referred to as conservative. 

Nb, for instance, can be considered analogous of conservative elements in Ecuadorian MI 

because they show the Nb negative anomaly when normalized to N-MORB with respect 

to La and Th (Fig. 3a-e). In Fig. 7a, MI are shown in a diagram of Nb/Yb vs. Th/Yb, and 

all MI plot above the MORB and OIB array, indicating that Th behaves as a non-

conservative element (Pearce, 2008). The main characteristic that stands out in Fig. 7a, is 

the two trends parallel to the MORB-OIB array, one with high Th/Nb values (between 

1.5 and 3) represented by MI from Puñalica and CLV, and the other with low Th/Nb 

(between 0.15 to 0.72) represented by MI from Cotacachi, Cubilche, Licto, and Sangay 

volcanoes (no data for Rucu Pichincha and PDA). Three Puñalica MI from one evolved 

lava (CAR83A, cf. Narváez et al. 2018) plot in the low Th/Nb trend unlike most MI from 

this volcano. The two trends of Fig. 7a, are also observed with other elements (e.g., with 

Ce, Nd as a numerator in the y-axis, Fig. S4). It should be noted that Fig. 7 is advantageous 

for deciphering the non-conservative slab inputs of non-conservative elements in a 

volcanic arc with different geochemical signals of mantle enrichment (or depletion), 

because both MORB (depleted mantle derived melt) and OIB (enriched mantle derived 

melt) plot along almost the same Th/Nb trend. 
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Figure 7 (a-b) Nb/Yb vs. Th,/Yb of Ecuadorian MI compared to MORB-OIB compositions used to 

discriminate between conservative and non-conservative elements (Pearce et al., 2008). Th compositions 

are not available for PDA and Rucu Pichincha MI. The gray shade in (a) is the entire compositional variation 

of Ecuadorian quaternary volcanic rocks (data from Ancellin et al., 2017). The black black arrow in (b) is 

the result of 45 and 20% fractional crystallization of a mono-mineral cumulate composed of hornblende 

and garnet, respectively, using Dmineral/melt for individual minerals in contact with basaltic melts given by 

Green et al. (2000). The corresponding arrows for other typical minerals (plagioclase, pyroxenes) are 

smaller than the size of the symbols.  Sangay MI shown with pink triangles and Puñalica MI compositions 

from Narváez et al. (2018). Th compositions are not available for PDA and Rucu Pichincha MI.  

 

Fig. 7b shows that the fractional crystallization of two mineral phases able to 

fractionate Yb (hornblende and garnet) do not modify the Th/Nb value significantly and 

are unable to change the value from the low to the high Th/Nb trend. The assimilation-

fractional crystallization (AFC) process was also unable to increase the Th/Nb from 

Cotacachi to CLV MI values. The assimilation of metamorphic rocks from the Eastern 

Cordillera (Th/Nb = 1.1, Litherland et al., 1994) using the DePaolo (1981) equation with 

a value of r=0.2, increases Th/Nb from 0.33 (mean value for Cotacachi MI) to 0.7 after 

50% crystallization (bulk Drock/magma used for Th and Nb was 0.1 and 0.3, respectively, 

based on mineral partition coefficients from Green, 1994). Th/Nb values for Puñalica and 

CLV are even higher than 1.5; therefore, intracrustal processes (AFC or FC) cannot be 

the main responsible for the high Th/Nb trend (Fig. 7). With these quantitative 

evaluations, we concluded that these two trends were due to a change in the metasomatic 

agent, one with low Th/Nb, and the other with high Th/Nb, added to the mantle wedge. 
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To identify the slab components, we compared trace element ratios that 

characterize the amount of material from the slab (Sr/Nb) to ratios indicative of its nature 

(B/Nb, La/Nb; either it is an aqueous fluid or a hydrous siliceous melt), to identify the 

slab components. Thus, two different trends were observed in a plot Sr/Nb vs. B/Nb (Fig. 

8), in accordance with Th/Nb systematics. Because B is highly soluble in aqueous fluids 

(Leeman & Sisson, 1996), one trend rich in B/Nb (up to 22) corresponding to MI from 

Cotacachi, Cubilche (and to a lesser extent, Sangay and Licto) was considered to have a 

stronger “fluid” signature than those poor in B/Nb from CLV, Puñalica and PDA (B/Nb: 

up to 4.4). Contrarily, in Fig. 8b, and given that La is an element preferentially partitioned 

into melts (Elliott et al., 1997), MI from CLV and Puñalica are considered to have a 

hydrous siliceous melt signature. PDAs MI (orange filled circles) belong to the hydrous 

siliceous melt trend because of their lower B/Nb and higher La/Nb than the MI of the 

aqueous fluid trend and because Le Voyer et al. (2008) concluded that their B isotopes 

signatures were correlated with this metasomatic agent. MI from Licto and Sangay clearly 

belong to the aqueous fluid trend in Fig. 8b, but plot at low values of B/Nb in Fig. 8a, 

because these MI have higher Nb than the MI of northern volcanoes (Nb/Nb*, Table 4) 

and Puñalica. The two trends observed in Fig. 8a, b are also seen when other fluid-

immobile elements were used (i.e., Ce and Th; see Fig. S5).  

Figure 8 (a) Sr/Nb vs. B/Nb and (b) Sr/Nb vs.La/Nb for Ecuadorian MI. Propagated standard error bars 

(±1σ) of new data are shown in vertical lines in (a). The hatched boxes in (a) and (b) are MORB fields 

based on data from Leroux et al. (2006) and Chaussidon and Marty (1995). Sangay MI shown with pink 

triangles and Puñalica MI compositions from Narváez et al. (2018), PDA, and Rucu Pichincha MI from Le 

Voyer et al. (2008).  
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This contrasting behavior of trace elements is illustrated by Fig. 9 with (La/Sm)N 

vs. (Ba/Th) (Elliot, 2003), where magmas in which the source was enriched by the altered 

oceanic crust and/or sediment melts plotted at low Ba/Th and high (La/Sm)N. On the 

contrary, magmas in which the source was metasomatised by aqueous fluids had high 

Ba/Th and low (La/Sm)N. The newly reported MI compositions plotted as end-members 

in this diagram: those from Cotacachi in the Ba/Th-rich pole, and those from CLV in the 

high (La/Sm)N pole. Therefore, the Ecuadorian primitive MI demonstrate that the 

Ecuadorian sub-arc mantle was metasomatised by aqueous fluids or hydrous siliceous 

melts. This change of the nature of the slab flux implies a variation of physical conditions 

at the surface of the slab, as dehydration reactions occur at lower temperature conditions 

than melting reactions, as a general rule. 

 

Figure 9 (La/Sm)N vs. Ba/Th for Ecuadorian MI. The arc basalt field is from Elliot (2003). Sangay MI 

shown with pink triangles and Puñalica MI compositions from Narváez et al. (2018). Th compositions are 

not available for PDA and Rucu Pichincha MI.  
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5.3.3 Geochemical modelling of primitive melt inclusions  

We modelled the magma genesis of Ecuadorian arc with representative MI from 

each volcano in three-steps. First, we calculated the composition of the slab component 

using Arc Basalt Simulator 3 spreadsheet (ABS; Kimura et al., 2010). Second, we mixed 

the slab component with the peridotite composition, and lastly we melted the 

metasomatised source using the batch melting equation (Shaw, 1970). We considered the 

following geochemical constraints established in previous sections. First, the slab 

component for CLV, Puñalica, and PDA was set as a hydrous siliceous melt, while, for 

the others, it was an aqueous fluid (sec 5.3.2). Second, the mantle composition was 

determined as enriched for Puñalica and Sangay volcanoes compared to other volcanoes 

(sec 5.3.1). 

ABS tracks the residual mineral proportion during mantle melting and the mineral 

proportion during dehydration or melting of altered oceanic crust and sediment, following 

the information determined by pMELTS and Perple_X simulations for different mantle, 

basaltic, and terrigenous sediment (SED) compositions. The equilibrium mineral 

assemblages for the altered oceanic crust and SED were calculated at 3.6 GPa (~120 km) 

for CLV, Puñalica, Licto, and Sangay, and 2.5 GPa (~80 km) for Cotacachi, and Cubilche, 

corresponding roughly to the pressure at the surface of the subducted slab under each 

volcano (Fig. 1). The temperature of the slab surface was taken from the P-T trajectories 

determined by Syracuse et al. (2010) model for the Colombia/Ecuador subduction zone 

(911°C at 3.6 GPa, and 780 °C at 2.5 GPa). Under such P-T conditions, ABS calculated 

that the subducting slab dehydrates at depths of the Cotacachi and Cubilche locations, 

and melts beneath CLV and Puñalica. The depth of the slab beneath Licto and Sangay 

volcanoes is similar to that beneath CLV (Fig. 1). Such conditions modelled the presence 

of a hydrous siliceous melt component with the temperature of Syracuse et al. (2010) 

model for the Colombia/Ecuador slab. This was in contradiction with the conclusion that 

the slab component under these two volcanoes was geochemically identified as an 

aqueous fluid (sec 5.3.3). To account for this disparity, and due to the lack of a P-T 

geodynamic simulation for the subduction zone in Southern Ecuador, we concluded that 

the slab surface temperature should be lower than Northern Ecuador, and we ran the ABS 
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calculation with temperature lower by 40°C for these two volcanoes, thus fullfilling the 

subsolidus condition of altered oceanic crust and SED. 

Having defined the degree of melting or dehydration and the mineral proportion 

of the residue for every reservoir (i.e., altered oceanic crust, SED), ABS calculates the 

partition coefficient (Da
mineral/(melt,fluid)) between fluid (or melt) and mineral, accounting for 

their temperature dependence (Kessel et al., 2005a). For the partition coefficients for 

mantle melting, ABS uses the fixed values of Green et al. (2000). For altered oceanic 

crust and SED, we used the mean basalt composition from the Carnegie ridge (Harpp et 

al., 2005), and that of the sediments on the Ecuadorian subduction system (Table 2), 

respectively. For Licto and Sangay, we used a primitive mantle composition (Sun & 

McDonough, 1989) –with an extraction of 1% of MORB– and that of a depleted mantle 

composition (Workman & Hart, 2005) for all the other volcanoes. These compositions, 

therefore, accounted for the heterogeneity of the subarc mantle (Fig. 6a, b). Finally, we 

used the batch melting equation (Shaw, 1970) for mantle melting, considering an arbitrary 

melting degree of 5% (or 10%), and an initial composition, resulting from mixing between 

the slab component and the mantle. For each simulation, we added an amount of slab 

component until we obtained a good fit between the natural and the modelled 

compositions (Fig. 10a for CLV and Cotacachi and Fig. S6 for other volcanoes, see Table 

5 for modeling details).  
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Table 5 Geochemical model parameters used to reproduce Cotacachi, Sangay, Cubilche, and CLV MI compositions.  

Volcano/sample 

Aqueous fluid 

(A)-Siliceous 

melt (M) 

Slab 

addition 

(mass %) 

Degree of 

mantle 

melting (%) 

Garnet 

(vol. %) 

P (GPa) 

mantle 

melting 

Slab fluid/melt fraction % fusion  

Fliq (SED) 
Fliq 

(AOC) 

Fliq 

(DMM) 
SED AOC 

Cotacachi-MM1B_1B A 1 5 0.6 2 0 1 0     

Sangay-SAN21B_4B,   

Licto-RIO10B 2A 
A 2.5 5 4.1 2.5 0.3 0.7 0     

Cubilche-17EQ81_3C_b A 1 5 1.4 2.2 0.1 0.9 0     

CLV-CAY45C_5A M 15 5 2.7 1.8 0.25 0.75 0 15 10 

CLV-CAY45C_5A 
M and phlogopite 

(7%) 
15 5 6.1 2.2 0.16 0.64 0.2 15 10 

Puñalica M 5 5 2.4 2.2 0.25 0.75 0 15 10 

Note. The model parameters for Licto are similar to those shown for Sangay. MI from CLV is modelled with a hydrous siliceous melt, unlike all the other 

MI that are modelled with an aqueous fluid-like component. The parameter for CLV MI using phlogopite in the residue is also shown. The slab liquid 

fraction refers to either aqueous fluid or siliceous melt coming from sediments (SED), altered oceanic crust (AOC), or depleted mantle (DMM) making up 

the subducted slab.       
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Figure 10 (a) Selected trace element composition of natural MI (colored solid lines), compared to modelled 

compositions (colored dashed lines). MI compositions were reproduced using a modified version of ABS 

to apply the batch melting formula. The degree of mantle melting is set to 5%. The slab component for 

CLV is a hydrous siliceous melt, while, for Cotacachi, it is an aqueous fluid. Detailed parameters are given 

in Table 5 and in the text. (b-d) Nb/Yb vs. Th/Yb, similar to Fig. 7a, but showing the results of geochemical 

modelling. (b) Results of an aqueous fluid-like component added to a depleted mantle (Workman & Hart, 

2005). The grid formed by dotted and solid lines are results obtained at different garnet % left in the residue 

from mantle melting (dotted lines representing contours), and slab component percentage (solid lines, up 

to 20%) added to the mantle wedge. The degree of mantle melting is 5%, and the residue mineralogy is ol-

opx-cpx in a proportion of 58:26:16. (c) Influence of mantle composition and degree of melting compared 

to the field shown in (b).  Solid line is the results for 10% of mantle melting while keeping all parameters 

constant (note residual garnet is 0%), and dotted blue line shows the result for primitive mantle composition 

(note residual garnet is 5%). Model with primitive mantle reproduces MI composition with higher Nb/Yb. 

The gray symbols are those in (b). SAN20B MI (pink triangles outside the modeled grid) are reproducible 

when we consider them to contain amphibole-bearing clinopyroxenite derived melts (cf. Narváez et al., 

2018). (d) Results obtained under the same condition as (b), but with a hydrous siliceous melt-like 

component added to the mantle wedge. The solid line grid represents the results calculated with a residual 

source without phlogopite, and the dotted line grid with 7% phlogopite. CLV MI that plot off the grid can 

be reproduced with a lower degree of mantle melting or higher garnet % left in the residue. Phlogopite 

partition coefficients are from Halliday et al. (1995), and that for thorium from LaTourrette et al. (1995). 
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Fig. 10b shows the composition of the aqueous fluid component calculated by 

ABS for Cotacachi to illustrate the effect of adding different proportions of this 

component into the mantle wedge in the Nb/Yb vs. Th/Yb space. Also, the figure shows 

the effect of the abundance of garnet in the mantle residue. Fig. 10c displays the model 

results of varying degrees of mantle melting and mantle compositions, in the Nb/Yb vs. 

Th/Yb diagram. From Fig. 10b-c, we concluded that the magma compositions of the low 

Th/Nb array were reproducible with combinations of the following parameters with an 

aqueous fluid input from the slab: vol.% of garnet left in the residue (dotted lines in Fig. 

10b, causing large variation of Th/Nb), percentage of slab component added (solid lines 

in Fig. 10b, causing variation along a constant Th/Nb), degree of mantle melting (Fig. 

10c, variation to low Th and Nb with constant Th/Nb), and mantle composition (Fig. 10c, 

variation to high Th and Nb with mantle enrichment, constant Th/Nb). 

The change in Th/Nb due to melting of an aqueous fluid-metasomatised mantle is 

insufficient to reproduce the magma compositions of CLV and Puñalica (Fig. 10b, c). No 

combination of parameters resulted in an observed Th increase over Nb. An obvious 

alternative explanation was the change in the nature of the slab component to a silicate 

melt instead of aqueous fluid. In fact, the presence of the slab melt beneath CLV and 

Puñalica was expected from the PT condition (Syracuse et al., 2010), and trace element 

systematics (sec 5.3.2). ABS simulation therefore provides a test that examines the full 

spectrum of trace elements with this scenario. According to Kimura et al. (2010), ABS 

calculates the slab melt with a set of  Da that are different from those of aqueous fluid by 

a factor of 2 to 10, similar to the values reported by Moyen and Stevens (2006) for 

amphibolite melting. The results of this calculation are shown in Fig. 10d (solid line), 

where CLV and Puñalica magmas are reproduced with 5% mantle melting after the 

addition of 5 to 20 wt.% of a hydrous siliceous melt. Also shown in Fig. 10d are the results 

of the phlogopite-lherzolite melting model. For this, we took phlogopite partition 

coefficients from Halliday et al. (1995), and assigned 7% residual phlogopite to the 

mantle, which is similar to the values reported by Condamine et al. (2016) for phlogopite-

lherzolite melting experiments at 3 GPa. In summary, the high Th/Nb array is only 

attainable by adding a hydrous siliceous melt to the mantle wedge given that a siliceous 

melt component is enriched in most trace elements compared to an aqueous fluid 

component. 
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5.4 Geochemical signatures of melt inclusions in the geodynamic context of 

Ecuadorian continental arc 

The across-arc geochemical variations are conventionally explained by 

compositional changes of slab component due to continuous devolatilization during slab 

subduction, which in turn controls the extent of partial melting of the mantle (e.g., Arculus 

& Powell, 1986; Gill, 1981; Stolper & Newman, 1994; Tatsumi, 1986). In their 

pioneering work on the Ecuadorian arc, Barragan et al. (1998) interpreted that the amount 

of fluids added to the mantle wedge decreases from west to east, resulting in a high LILE 

over HFSE or LREE ratios (e.g., Ba/La, Ba/Nb, Pb/Ce) in volcanoes of the frontal arc 

(i.e., Atacazo volcano), and low ratios in those from the sub-Andean group in the east 

(i.e. Sumaco volcano). In general, MI show similar tendency to whole-rocks (Fig. 11a-c): 

Cotacachi and Rucu Pichincha being among the volcanoes with the highest LILE over 

HFSE or LREE ratios, and PDA showing the lowest values. The results of this study 

confirms the variations of slab component across the arc. 
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Figure 11 (a-c) Ba/Nb, Ba/La, Ba/Th plotted against the depth to the Benioff zone under each volcano. 

The numerator (Ba) is an element that is abundant in the slab component, and the denominators are 

substantially less mobile elements. (d) Log (F/Cl) vs. depth to the Benioff zone. Sangay MI shown with 

pink triangles and Puñalica MI compositions from Narváez et al. (2018), PDA, and Rucu Pichincha MI 

from Le Voyer et al. (2008) and Le Voyer (2009). 

More recently, Ancellin et al. (2017), and Chiaradia et al. (2020) recognized a 

north-south (along-arc) geochemical zonation among the lavas from the frontal arc. Both 

studies show that Ba/Th was maximum around the equator, and decreases towards the 

north and south. Ancellin et al. (2017) proposed that such geochemical zonation is due to 

a change in the slab component composition, while Chiaradia et al. (2020), who also 

reported a north-south variation of other elements (i.e., Nd, Sm, Nb), argue that it is due 

to magma-crust interactions at a distinctive depth. Our data are unable to confirm the 

origin of this geochemical zonation reported in volcanoes from the frontal arc, as 

Cotacachi and Rucu Pichincha volcanoes are the only frontal arc volcanoes in this study, 

and Th concentration data is not available for Rucu Pichincha MI. However, we found an 

along-arc variability of trace elements in MI from volcanoes that are located at 

approximately 120 km above the subducting slab (i.e., CLV, Puñalica, Licto, and 

Sangay). CLV and Puñalica MI are relatively enriched in fluid-immobile elements (high 
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La/Nb, Th/Nb), while Licto and Sangay MI show a preference for fluid-mobile elements 

(high Ba/La, Pb/Ce, and B/Nb). We concluded that such variation was due to a change in 

the slab component composition. Such systematics are therefore consistent with the 

interpretation of Ancellin et al. (2017). We stress again that these previous studies 

reported whole-rock geochemical data, and it would have been difficult to separate 

geochemical signals from crustal or slab components.  

To account for the change in the slab component along the Ecuadorian arc, we 

propose that the thermal regime along the subduction zone is hotter to the north of GFZ 

compared to the south. Thus, a higher temperature at a given pressure would allow the 

slab to melt and produce the hydrous siliceous melt component under CLV, Puñalica, and 

PDA volcanoes. We consider that the age difference of the oceanic crust in the north and 

south of the GFZ is the main cause that controls the thermal regime. North of the GFZ, 

the oceanic crust is younger (12-20 Ma, Lonsdale, 2005; Sallarès & Charvis, 2003) than 

to the south (25-30 Ma). In this model, the location of the GFZ under the Ecuadorian arc 

is a crucial dividing line of the arc thermal regime, and thus slab geochemical component. 

It should be noted that the prolongation of GFZ into the volcanic arc was identified under 

Puñalica volcano based on an anomalous chlorine enrichment of Puñalica MI (Fig. 4; 

Narváez et al., 2018). Greater interaction between the oceanic water and the oceanic crust 

along the fracture zone was attributed as the cause of Cl enrichment and imparts its 

signature to Puñalica MI. In conclusion, we interpret that the subducting slab to the north 

of Puñalica introduces greater thermal energy into the sub-arc zone than the south, and 

this produces the along-arc geochemical variations. 

The high Cl content and low F/Cl (0.14 ± 0.02) of Puñalica MI are indicative of 

the GFZ location under Puñalica volcano. On the contrary, other Ecuadorian MI with 

aqueous fluid signatures have a F/Cl value of around ~0.49±0.1 that is independent of the 

depth to the Benioff zone (i.e., Cotacachi, Cubilche, Licto, Sangay, and Rucu Pichincha, 

Fig. 11d), making it a contrasting geochemical signature from Ba/Nb and Ba/La, which 

negatively correlated with the Benioff zone depth, probably related to the amount of fluid. 

We speculate that the almost constant F/Cl value represents the composition of the 

aqueous fluids released during metamorphic dehydration reactions occurring in the 

subducting slab, and provides a reference value to identify the involvement of fluid in its 
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source. A constant F/Cl value is possible if the fluid composition is buffered by the 

mineral assemblage during dehydration reactions. Finally, we consider that the F/Cl of 

CLV (6.99±2.08), PDA (0.83±0.24), and Sangay-SAN20B (0.42±0.05) do not represent 

that of the fluids or melts coming from the subducting slab, as the mantle source of these 

MI was in equilibrium either with phlogopite (CLV) or hornblende (PDA, Le Voyer et 

al., 2018; SAN20B, Narváez et al., 2018) capable of fractionating F/Cl.  

In a previous section, we argued that the low Zr/Nb and Hf/Nb in Sangay and 

Licto MI (Fig. 6d) were indicative of a mantle enrichment under those volcanoes. The 

southern location of Sangay and Licto volcanoes led us to think that there was an along-

arc variation of composition of the sub-arc mantle. However, the presence of geochemical 

heterogeneity of the Ecuadorian sub-arc mantle is less clear when whole-rock data are 

examined. For example, primitive whole rocks (Mg#>55, using Ancellin et al. 2017 

database), from volcanoes located in the north and some from the sub-Andean zone, also 

show low Zr/Nb values (Hf is not available for whole-rocks). Therefore, we conclude that 

low Zr/Nb (and most probably low Hf/Nb) is not only a feature of southern volcanoes, 

and that local heterogeneities of the sub-arc mantle may occur all along the Ecuadorian 

arc. We note that Chiaradia et al. (2020) proposed that the variability of Nb in volcanoes 

from the frontal arc was related to variable rutile fractionation in the crust. This 

explanation can be applied to silicic hydrous magma in which rutile can be saturated at 

several hundred ppm of TiO2 (Gaetani et al., 2008). However, it would not apply to the 

primitive basalt study presented here. Rutile saturation in basalt requires several wt.% of 

TiO2 (Ryerson & Watson, 1987). Based on these studies, the Nb variations in our 

primitive MI cannot be derived from rutile crystallization or from dissolution in the crust, 

but rather represent the variable composition of the parental magmas.  

6 Conclusions  

In order to decipher the slab components that metasomatise the sub-arc mantle, 

we studied 83 olivine-hosted MI that represent the most primitive melts from the 

Ecuadorian arc. Together with the dataset published by Le Voyer et al. (2008), and 

Narváez et al. (2018) from other Ecuadorian volcanoes, we identified two types of slab 

components. On the basis of a systematic trace element analysis, we identified a slab 

component that is rich in fluid-mobile elements (Ba/La: 30-110 and Pb/Ce: 0.1-0.5, B/Nb: 
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up to 22), and poor in fluid-immobile elements (La/Nb: 2.2-4, Th/Nb: up to 0.7), 

indicating an aqueous fluid. The second slab component that is relatively enriched in 

fluid-immobile elements (La/Nb:7.2-15.5, Th/Nb: up to 3.2), and has low contents of 

fluid-mobile elements (Ba/La: 15-36, Pb/Ce: 0.02-0.1, B/Nb: up to 4.4) is indicative of a 

hydrous siliceous melt. We distinguished the aqueous fluid signature in most MI, except 

for those coming from CLV, Puñalica, and PDA volcanoes. In addition to these 

systematics, all MI with an aqueous fluid-like signature show a similar F/Cl value of 

around 0.49 ± 0.1 potentially indicating the aqueous fluid component in the Ecuadorian 

arc. 

The geographical limit separating the production of aqueous fluids and hydrous 

siliceous melt at the surface of the slab depends on the location of the GFZ, which is 

below Puñalica volcano. This oceanic structure separates a young and probably hotter 

oceanic crust to the north from an older and likely colder oceanic crust to the south. Thus, 

the hotter thermal regime to the north of the GFZ would allow the subducting slab to melt. 

We also showed that Ecuadorian MI compositions are indicative of the mantle 

composition and phlogopite stability in the sub-arc mantle. For instance, we correlated 

the high Nb/Nb* and low Zr/Nb, Hf/Nb, Sm/La of Conos de Licto and Sangay MI with 

the melting of an enriched mantle. Such enrichment is not correlated with the slab 

component addition, and shows that the sub-arc mantle is heterogeneous under the 

Ecuadorian arc. Finally, we consider that the high K2O/Na2O (~1.9) and F/Cl (6.99±2.08) 

are indicative of the phlogopite stability in the mantle source of CLV MI.   

This MI study of Ecuadorian volcanoes achieved the identifications of primitive 

magmas in each of the studied volcanoes. With minimum influence from crustal 

modifications, these data illustrated the thermal variations below the arc, and identified 

the location of the geographical divide between hot and cold regimes. In addition, we 

reported potential indications of mantle heterogeneity below the arc. Presence of slab 

melting was geochemically identified, as well as the involvement of phlogopite as a 

residual phase during mantle melting. 
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Chapter VI 

General conclusions and perspectives  

6.1 General conclusions  

 

The geodynamic setting of the subduction zone in Ecuador is unique. The 

subduction of the young oceanic crust containing the Carnegie ridge results in a high 

thermal regime along the subduction zone in the Northern Ecuador that is among the 

hottest in the world (cf. Syracuse et al., 2010). The thermal regime at the southern 

termination of the Ecuadorian arc is probably colder (at least compared with the northern 

segment of the same arc), because south of GFZ an older oceanic crust subducts. It is 

known that the capacity for transporting trace elements by the subducted slab component 

increase with the temperature at which this process occur (i.e. Kessel et al., 2005a; Klimm 

et al., 2008; Hermann and Rubatto, 2009). Therefore, hydrous siliceous melts, which 

resulted from the melting of the oceanic crust and/or the subducted sediments, can 

mobilize more easily some trace elements (i.e. Th, La, etc.)  than aqueous fluids which 

are transported at lower temperature. In Ecuador, the influence of the slab component in 

the chemistry of magmas is difficult to disentangle because the primary signature of 

magmas is obscured by crustal processes associated with the thick Ecuadorian arc crust. 

I studied melt inclusions hosted in high-forsterite (80-89) olivines to constrain the 

participation of the slab component into the composition of Ecuadorian magmas. 

Ecuadorian melt inclusions were silica-poor and cannot be related through a liquid-line 

of descent to their hosted whole-rocks. Instead, they represent a small subset of melts 

resulting from (1) the mixing between melts derived from amphibole-bearing 

clinopyroxenites and peridotites or (2) melts coming from phlogopite-peridotites. 

A detailed analysis of melt inclusions trace  compositions indicated that these      

compositions cannot be reproduced by intracrustal processes (assimilation and fractional 

crystallization). The composition of melt inclusions are reproduced by the addition of at 

least two distinctive slab components, which change from north to south depending on its 
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thermal regime. A higher thermal regime along the subduction zone north of GFZ allows 

the slab component to be enriched in fluid-immobile elements (e.g., high La/Nb, Th/Nb) 

while south of GFZ is enriched in fluid-mobile elements (e.g., high Ba/La, Pb/Ce, B/Nb) 

probably because the thermal regime is colder. The main outcome to retain from this work 

is that the composition of the slab component under Ecuador is not homogeneous (and 

thus, that the primitive mantle-derived magmas should be heterogeneous) and this has to 

be taken into consideration for future studies of magma genesis in this arc.  

 

6.2 Perspectives  

 

1. The study of melt inclusions has given access to melts that are considered 

the most primitive magmas in the arc. However, they may have suffer some small extend 

of crustal contamination that can be resolved by analysis of radiogenic isotopes (i.e. 

87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd) of individual melt inclusions (cf. Koornneef et al., 2015; 

Reinhard et al., 2018). This type of analysis is limited by the size and the concentration 

of Sr of the melt inclusions (Koornneef et al., 2015). Thus, considering the size and Sr 

content of melt inclusions reported in this study, only melt inclusions bigger than 100μm 

are good candidates for radiogenic isotope analysis, specifically melt inclusions from 

Sangay and Puñalica volcanoes (i.e. SAN21B and RIO17 samples). Once this is done, I 

expect it would confirm that melt inclusions represent melts the least affected by crustal 

contamination from the Ecuadorian volcanic arc.  

 

2. In this work we concluded that whole rocks and melt inclusions are not 

related through a liquid-line-of-descent but they represent different batches of magma 

mixed during their ascent to the surface. The relationship between melt inclusions and 

whole rocks can be better constrained from the study of melt inclusions hosted in 

clinopyroxene and more evolved olivines (Fo<80) from one single volcano (i.e. Puñalica). 

The study of such melt inclusions may show intermediate compositions between the 

whole rocks and the primitive melt inclusions that allow us to complete the mixing array 

sequence and maybe define the primitive pole for whole rocks.      
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3. One important conclusion of this work is that the trace element signature 

of melt inclusions is not acquired in the crust and that most of their trace element 

geochemical variability is due to the slab components. If these results are extrapolated to 

whole rocks, previous geochemical models that considered the slab component to be an 

aqueous fluid might need to be revised. This can be done by changing the composition of 

the starting magma in previous geochemical models for one enriched in trace elements 

(specifically fluid-immobile elements). This would result in lower and probably more 

appropriate values of crustal contaminations of Ecuadorian lavas.  

 

4. If someone is interested in finding more evidence for the hydrous siliceous 

melt addition from the slab to the mantle wedge, the analysis of Ni in primitive olivines 

could be appropriate. Primitive magmas coming from a mantle peridotite metasomatised 

by hydrous siliceous melts usually contain Ni-rich olivines (Sobolev et al., 2005; Straub 

et al., 2011). The enrichment of Ni in olivines occurs because the addition of melts to the 

mantle wedge transforms olivine into orthopyroxene. The subsequent melting of these 

pyroxenites produce a liquid enriched in Ni because of olivine absence. Finally, the 

crystallization of olivine from this melt is, therefore, enriched in Ni. 
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Sample selection, olivine preparation and heating experiments 

The chosen rocks (CAR83A, CAR 96A, CAR 113B, RIO 17A from Puñalica and SAN20B from 

Sangay volcano) were crushed and the fraction 0.4-1.5 mm was separated. We picked about 500 olivine 

crystals under a binocular microscope. We used crystal-bound to attach crystals on glass slides in order to 

polish and select olivines in which melt inclusions were observed (about 100 olivines). We sorted about 50 

crystals with melt inclusions bigger than 30 µm. All melt inclusions were crystallized and presented 

bubbles. Thus, we performed homogenization using Vernadsky-type microscope heating stage following 

Le Voyer et al., 2010. 

Vernadsky-type microscope heating stage allows visual observation during the entire heating 

procedure. Heating experiments aim to reverse the post-entrapment processes that occurred inside the melt 

inclusions during cooling. After homogenization and upon quenching just a mixture of melt and gas is 

present in the melt inclusion (i.e. no more crystals). Vernadsky-type heating stage uses a 1 atm furnace gas-

tight sealed, cooled by water. The experiment lasted less than 30 minutes and throughout an oxygen fugacity 

less than 10-10 atm was kept so that no oxidation of olivine occurs. This highly reduced conditions are 

maintained by the circulation inside the furnace of purified Helium. The latter is obtained by passing regular 

Helium gas on Zirconium at 700 °C. The high thermal conductivity of He improves the cooling rate at the 

moment of quenching. The homogenization temperatures determined for the melt inclusions in this study 

varied from 1143 to 1309 ± 3 °C. We measured the temperature inside the furnace using a Pt-Pt90-Rh10 

thermocouple welded to the sample holder and calibrated using Au (melting temperature equal to 1064 °C). 
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The increasing temperature rate was between 80 °C/min in the first stage until reach the Au fusion 

temperature, then 10-30 °C/min until the last crystal disappear. The bubble inside the melt inclusions 

remained after homogenization. The prevalence of bubbles likely reflects the dropping of the internal 

pressure inside the melt inclusion and changing of volume after entrapment. The internal pressure variation 

probably changes due to the H+ diffusion through olivine host crystal (e.g. Bucholz et al., 2013; Chen et al., 

2011). In order to avoid H+ diffusion during homogenization we follow the procedure described by Chen 

et al.(2011). Once homogenizeed, the 50 olivine crystals were polished on silicon carbide paper to expose 

melt inclusions. Final polishing were done using ¼ μm alumina paste to get a smooth surface.  

Fig. SM1. Photograph sequence taken under Vernadsky-type microscope during heating stage of melt 

inclusion #T belonging to RIO17A rock sample. TH (temperature of homogenization) =1112 °C. a) 

Crystallized melt inclusion before heating. b) and c) show the homogenization process as observed under 

the microscope. We increase temperature until the last crystal disappears. d) Melt inclusion after 

homogenization. Some of the isolated bubbles coalesced. The spinel crystal did not melt because it is likely 

a pre-entrapment crystal.  

Electron microprobe (EMP) 

Major element compositions of olivine crystals and melt inclusions (50) were determined using a 

CAMECA SX100 electron microprobe at the Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans (Clermont-Ferrand). The 

standard analytical procedure is reported in details elsewhere (Le Voyer et al., 2008). In brief, olivine 

analysis were performed with a focused beam, a 15 kV accelerating voltage, a current of 15 nA and 10s 

counting time. Glasses were analyzed with a focused beam of 5-20 µm in diameter (depending in the 
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diameter of the inclusions), a low current (8 nA) for major elements, and 80 nA for Cl, S, and F. The 

counting time for major elements were 40 s for Fe; 30 s for Mn; 20 s for Ca, Ti, Al, K, Mg and 10 s for Na, 

Si. Relative analytical uncertainties obtained from replicate measurements on VG-A99 standard 

(Jarosewich et al., 1979) were less than 2% for SiO2, MgO, and Al2O3; 3.5% for FeO and CaO; 5% for 

K2O, TiO2, and Na2O; 10% for P2O5; and 30% for MnO. Relative standard deviation (1σ) of MI are less 

than 1% for SiO2 and <2% for the other major elements except for Mn that display concentrations less than 

detection limit (0.2 wt. %). Cl and S were measured 4 times during 40 s/cycle and F for 3 times during 

60s/cycle. The standard deviation (1σ) for Cl and S are less than 170 and 145 ppm, respectively.  

Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) 

We measured volatile elements (H2O, CO2, F, S, Cl) in the melt inclusions with the CAMECA 

HR1280 housed at Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et Géochimiques (CRPG, Nancy). Olivine 

crystals were pressed in a high purity indium in a 1 inch aluminum mount which was then gold-coated. We 

use a classical SIMS settings (e.g. Hauri et al., 2002; Rose-Koga et al., 2014) summarized here after. We 

use a Cs+ primary ion beam with a current of 1 nA, a 10 kV secondary accelerating voltage, a -80 V offset 

and a projected beam size of 20 µm. The instrument was operated with the contrast aperture at 400 µm, the 

energy aperture at 40 eV, the entrance slit at 52 µm and the exit slit at 173 µm, for a mass resolution power 

of 7007. After 3 min of pre-sputtering, we collected signals for 12C (8 seconds), 17O (3 seconds), 16O1H (6 

seconds), 18O (3 seconds), 19F (4 seconds), 27Al (3 seconds), 30Si (3 seconds), 32S (4 seconds) and 35Cl (6 

seconds) (counting times in parenthesis), with 2 seconds waiting time after each switch of the magnet. This 

cycle was repeated 10 times during one analysis. One measurement lasted 12 min per spot. The 

concentrations were determined using calibration curves obtained by measuring a set of natural basaltic 

glasses during the same session and under the same analytical conditions (KL2G, M40, KE12, M48, 

KL2Gest, Tlg, ML3BG, alv-2746, alv-2390; e.g. Helo et al., 2011) with a large range of concentrations of 

volatile elements overlapping most of our samples concentrations (H2O, 0.05-3.07 wt.%; CO2, 5.2-2182 

ppm, F, 70-4200 ppm, S, 1.2-144 ppm and Cl, 7.5-3280 ppm). The maximum errors, taking into account 

the reproducibility over the 10 cycles of analyses and the errors on the regression of the calibration line, 

were less than 15% for CO2, 3% for Cl, 4% for S, and 5% for F and H2O. MI with low concentrations of 

H2O (<0.3 wt. % H2O) show H2O errors less than 30%.  
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Because the photograph quality under SIMS is poor and the melt inclusions are small, the ion beam 

was sometimes misplaced inside melt inclusions and in some case touched the host crystal provoking a 

“dilution” of the concentration of the desired elements (Cl, F, etc.). We corrected this “dilution” considering 

the Al2O3 wt. % value obtained by EMP, since Al is not an element that is in the olivine composition. In 

addition, if Al given by SIMS showed a notably decrease (>15%) compared to EMP, data was discarded.  

LA-ICP-MS analysis of trace elements  

Trace elements were analyzed in 37 melt inclusions using a Laser Ablation Induced Coupled 

Plasma Mass Spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS) at the Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans (Clermont-Ferrand). 

Analysis were performed using a 193ArF excimer laser following classical procedures outlined in previous 

studies (Le Voyer et al., 2010; Rose-Koga et al., 2012. To summarize, we used a pulse energy of about 3 

mJ, a spot diameter between 15 and 33 µm and a laser pulse frequency of 2-3Hz depending in the inclusion 

size ensuring a fluence at sample surface around 4 J/cm-2. The background was measured for 40 seconds 

before ablation and analysis time was approximately 100s. Data reduction was performed by the GLITTER 

software (www.es.mq.edu.au/GEMOC). This technique uses CaO (measured by EMP) as an internal 

standard. Reproducibility and accuracy of the analysis were constrained by systematic analysis BCR2-G 

and 612 standard samples each 8 analysis. Typical errors on the samples (1σ error of mean, 1/√𝑛 where n 

is the number of cycles) is less than 10 % for all trace elements, except for Cr, Lu (<20%) and B (<40%). 

Oxidation state of melt inclusions  

We measured the S2- and S6+ peak positions by EMP to estimate the speciation of sulfur in melt 

inclusions. The sulfur speciation is consider as a function of oxygen fugacity and was calculated by 

measuring the peak shift of the sulfur Kα radiation relative to a sulfide standard (Jugo et al., 2005). We 

used fO2, bulk composition of MI, temperature of homogenization to calculate the redox state of iron 

following the process explained in Wallace and Carmichael (1992). The used Fe+3/∑Fe ratio for Puñalica 

and Sangay MI are shown in table ESM 1.  

The Mg# of Puñalica and Sangay melt inclusions after post-entrapment crystallization correction 

is shown in Fig. SM2b. Fosterite contents of olivine crystals that contain the studied melt inclusions are 

shown in Fig. SM2a.  

 

http://www.es.mq.edu.au/GEMOC
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Table ESM 1. Sulfur speciation measured by EMP for each inclusion group. n: number of 

inclusion. X(S6+): fraction of S6+  using peak positions in EMP. σ: standard deviation of X(S6+) for the n 

inclusions. Fe+3/∑Fe: measured following process explained by Wallace and Carmichael, (1992). 

Sample n X(S6+) σ Fe+3/∑Fe 

CAR83A 4 0.09 0.11 0.16 

CAR96A 12 0.29 0.15 0.2 

CAR113B 12 0.49 0.13 0.23 

RIO17A 14 0.37 0.16 0.23 

SAN20B 8 0.46 0.13 0.28 

 

 

Fig. SM2 Frequency histogram of the forsterite content of the olivine phenocrysts (a) and of melt inclusions 

(b) from Puñalica and Sangay volcanoes. Diagram (a) shows data from this study and that of Monzier et al. 

(1999). Forsterite contents for melt inclusions are plotted using homogenization-corrected values and 

Fe2+/∑Fe obtained using sulfur speciation. We did not differentiate the Puñalica groups 
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Text S1.  

 

Further details about bubbles correction in experimentally-heated melt inclusions  

 

The main goal of the heating experiments was to melt the minerals inside the melt 

inclusions to obtain a homogeneous melt phase (glass after rapid quench). These minerals 
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were formed after the entrapment of melt in a host crystal, and the procedure was to 

recover the melt composition close to the time of entrapment. Heating was stopped as 

soon as the inclusion dissolved secondary minerals and became transparent liquid state, 

which was confirmed by free movements of the bubble inside the inclusion. From the 

experience homogenizing different melt inclusions, we were aware that it is sometimes 

possible to dissolve bubbles completely back into the inclusion. Dissolving the bubble 

into the melt would have had required to run the experiments for longer time and usually 

at higher temperature than the procedure applied here. Such heating process would have 

resulted in the loss of water (i.e. hydrogen) in melt inclusion, and dissolution of olivine 

from the walls to the melt inclusion (Danyushevsky et al. 2000). Clearly, melt inclusion 

composition would be further away from what we suppose as the composition at the time 

of entrapment.   

During the heating experiment, we had visual observation of the changes 

occurring inside the melt inclusions. We took photos during the experiments (Fig. S1) 

when the melt inclusions were ideally distinguished under the microscope. In general, 

one or more bubbles were present inside the melt inclusions at the beginning of the 

experiments and they often merged/coalesced and a bubble remained after quenching. We 

consider those bubbles to be a “gas bubble” formed by volatile components (i.e. H2O, 

CO2) exsolved from the melt phase when pressure inside the melt inclusions decrease due 

to H+ diffusion out of the inclusion (Bucholz et al., 2013) or olivine inelastic relaxation 

decreasing internal pressure of the inclusion.  

 
Figure S1. Microscope image sequence taken during heating experiment of RIO10B 3, SAN21B 2A and 

17EQ91 8B melt inclusions. To the left are crystalized melt inclusions that became a homogeneous melt 

after increasing the temperature of the experiment. Melt inclusions were kept at the highest temperature for 

5 min before quenching. Photos taken after quenching are shown in the extreme right.   

 

The volume increase of the bubble observed during quenching would result in an 

overestimation of calculated CO2 in the melt because bubble parameters given in Table 

S1 were calculated at high temperature when the volume of the bubbles were smaller. We 

used the images obtained during the heating experiment (the bubble size at the last heating 

step compare to the bubble size after the quench) to assess the volume increase of the 

bubble during the quench. We analyze 15 image sequences which do not necessary 

correspond to those for which we calculated the entrapment pressure. However, this 
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analysis gave us a range of the volume change experimented by Ecuadorian MI during 

quenching. Bubbles increased their volumes up to 29% with a median value of 12% 

(Table S2). Therefore, the values (i.e. CO2 concentrations and corresponding saturation 

pressure) obtained by bubble correction must be considered overestimated because the 

bubble where in general 12% smaller at the highest temperature before quenching. The 

effect in the calculated pressure of the bubble correction is opposite to H+ loss during 

natural cooling, but H+ loss effect on pressure is less important than overestimation of 

bubble volume.  

    

 
Figure S2 (a-e) Histograms of dissolved (grey) and total (dissolved + bubble, colored) CO2 concentrations 

in olivine hosted melt inclusions from Ecuadorian volcanoes.   
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Figure S3 (a) Histogram of pressure (log scale) obtained with total CO2 (dissolve + bubble). (b)  Histogram 

of pressure obtained before bubble correction.  
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Table S1 CO2 and H2O correction calculation for bubble presence   

    Melt inclusion (MI) Bubble (B) 
Bubble/MI 

volume  

Fluid  properties in equilibrium with melt  

  
Code number  

a 
(µm) 

b 
(µm) 

c=(a+b)/2 
(µm) 

Volume 
(µm3) 

Diameter 
(µm)  

Volume 
(µm3) 

H2O 
wt% 

CO2 

wt% 
Density 
(g.cm-3)  

Mass (g)  

1 17EQ81 1B 56 42 49 60344 19 3591 6.0% 0.52 99.48 0.180 0.01072 

2 17EQ81 1E 62 38 50 61680 20 4189 6.8% 0.20 99.80 0.361 0.02453 

3 17EQ81 2A_b 53 35 44 42736 22 5575 13.0% 0.36 99.64 0.361 0.04711 

4 17EQ91 2B 50 29 39.5 29989 17 2572 8.6% 0.02 99.98 0.5 0.03945 

5 17EQ95 2A 75 51 63 126175 30 14137 11.2% 1.27 98.73 0.1205 0.01350 

6 CAY45A 2B 36 16 26 7841 10 524 6.7% 0.24 99.76 0.482 0.03218 

7 CAY45A 3B 37 25 31 15014 14 1437 9.6% 0.19 99.81 0.4345 0.04158 

8 CAY45B 5A 190 50 120 596904 103 572152 11.0% 3.72 96.28 0.1449 0.13889 

9 CAY45C 1A 126 65 95.5 409531 52 73622 18.0% 3.97 96.03 0.1454 0.02614 

10 CAY45C 3A_3 80 61 70.5 180139 37 26522 14.7% 0.84 99.16 0.5956 0.08769 

11 CAY45C 3C 102 34 68 123477 15 1767 1.4% 1.38 98.62 0.303 0.00434 

12 CAY45C 5A_1 36 26 31 15193 10 524 3.4% 1.08 98.92 0.2163 0.00745 

13 COTA02 2A_b 40 27 33.5 18944 15 1767 9.3% 0.03 99.97 0.1944 0.01813 

14 MM1B 5B 55 44 49.5 62722 21 4849 7.7% 0.19 99.81 0.6525 0.05044 

15 RIO10B 1A 62 48 55 85703 20 4189 4.9% 0.37 99.63 0.114 0.00557 

16 RIO10B 1C 30 21 25.5 8412 9 382 4.5% 0.14 99.86 0.3408 0.01546 

17 RIO10B 2A 66 55 60.5 114990 19 3591 3.1% 0.20 99.80 0.2693 0.00841 

18 RIO10B 2D 25 25 25 8181 10 524 6.4% 0.08 99.92 0.3497 0.02238 

19 RIO10B 3A_l 60 26 43 35123 11 697 2.0% 1.81 98.19 0.0302 0.00060 

20 RIO10B 5B 49 31 40 31814 15 1767 5.6% 0.40 99.60 0.1449 0.00805 

21 SAN21B 2B 64 51 57.5 98269 21 4849 4.9% 2.09 97.91 0.155 0.00765 

22 SAN21B 2C 104 53 78.5 226558 29 12770 5.6% 1.30 98.70 0.1415 0.00798 

23 SAN21B 3B 233 37 135 609384 31 15599 2.6% 6.35 93.65 0.0275 0.00070 

24 SAN21B 3C 133 56 94.5 368529 31 15599 4.2% 1.25 98.75 0.1132 0.00479 

25 SAN21B 4A 73 65 69 171429 26 9203 5.4% 1.03 98.97 0.1554 0.00834 

26 SAN21B 4B 123 51 87 285755 29 12770 4.5% 1.92 98.08 0.2004 0.00896 

27 SAN21B 5A 117 110 113.5 764846 40 33510 4.4% 4.57 95.43 0.0541 0.00237 

28 SAN21B 5B_t 80 37 58.5 90667 35 22449 24.8% 3.18 96.82 0.0869 0.02152 

29 SAN21B 6A 281 46 163.5 1106577 44 44602 4.0% 3.85 96.15 0.0495 0.00200 
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Table S1. continued                      

 Melt properties Melt + bubble P sat (Mpa) 
before 

correction 

P sat (Mpa) 
corrected 
for bubble  

Vol. 
Melt 

H2O wt% 
CO2 

ppm 
Density 
(g.cm-3) 

Mass (g) 
Mass (g) 

mass 
H2O (g) 

mass CO2 
(g) 

H2O wt% CO2 wt% 

17EQ81 1B 94.0% 0.20 298 2.588 2.434 2.445 0.0048 0.011 0.20 0.47 60 766 

17EQ81 1E 93.2% 0.18 708 2.625 2.447 2.472 0.0046 0.026 0.18 1.06 143 1254 

17EQ81 2A_b 87.0% 0.24 745 2.618 2.277 2.324 0.0057 0.049 0.25 2.09 142 1675 

17EQ91 2B 91.4% 0.06 1465 2.7 2.458 2.497 0.0016 0.043 0.06 1.72 207 1257 

17EQ95 2A 88.8% 0.25 212 2.6087 2.316 2.330 0.0059 0.014 0.26 0.59 38 822 

CAY45A 2B 93.3% 0.25 4852 2.6385 2.462 2.495 0.0062 0.044 0.25 1.77 220 675 

CAY45A 3B 90.4% 0.21 5907 2.6443 2.391 2.433 0.0052 0.056 0.21 2.29 188 677 

CAY45B 5A 89.0% 0.51 859 2.5586 2.278 2.294 0.0121 0.017 0.53 0.75 51 381 

CAY45C 1A 82.0% 0.52 775 2.5872 2.122 2.148 0.0120 0.027 0.56 1.25 50 594 

CAY45C 3A_3 85.3% 0.52 6672 2.6795 2.285 2.373 0.0126 0.102 0.53 4.31 320 1502 

CAY45C 3C 98.6% 0.45 1846 2.5962 2.559 2.563 0.0115 0.009 0.45 0.35 118 217 

CAY45C 5A_1 96.6% 0.33 1160 2.591 2.502 2.509 0.0083 0.010 0.33 0.41 76 247 

COTA02 2A_b 90.7% 0.05 352 2.6125 2.369 2.387 0.0011 0.019 0.05 0.79 65 1083 

MM1B 5B 92.3% 0.25 3446 2.7012 2.492 2.543 0.0063 0.059 0.25 2.32 372 1384 

RIO10B 1A 95.1% 0.13 188 2.5865 2.460 2.466 0.0033 0.006 0.13 0.24 35,5 448 

RIO10B 1C 95.5% 0.14 790 2.6207 2.502 2.517 0.0035 0.017 0.14 0.69 129 839 

RIO10B 2A 96.9% 0.15 592 2.6149 2.533 2.542 0.0037 0.010 0.15 0.39 97 592 

RIO10B 2D 93.6% 0.11 784 2.6376 2.469 2.491 0.0027 0.024 0.11 0.98 134 1147 

RIO10B 3A_l 98.0% 0.15 49 2.5907 2.539 2.540 0.0038 0.001 0.15 0.03 9 51 

RIO10B 5B 94.4% 0.15 256 2.6012 2.457 2.465 0.0036 0.009 0.15 0.35 46 583 

SAN21B 2B 95.1% 0.37 300 2.5982 2.470 2.478 0.0094 0.008 0.38 0.33 51 484 

SAN21B 2C 94.4% 0.27 271 2.6147 2.467 2.475 0.0067 0.009 0.27 0.35 45 499 

SAN21B 3B 97.4% 0.27 55 2.6087 2.542 2.543 0.0068 0.001 0.27 0.03 9 49 

SAN21B 3C 95.8% 0.24 209 2.5989 2.489 2.494 0.0059 0.005 0.24 0.21 35 332 

SAN21B 4A 94.6% 0.25 311 2.6226 2.482 2.490 0.0062 0.009 0.25 0.36 50 501 

SAN21B 4B 95.5% 0.41 430 2.5877 2.472 2.481 0.0104 0.010 0.42 0.40 68 520 

SAN21B 5A 95.6% 0.33 99 2.5707 2.458 2.460 0.0081 0.003 0.33 0.10 17 160 

SAN21B 5B_t 75.2% 0.35 159 2.5658 1.930 1.952 0.0074 0.021 0.38 1.08 27 1166 

SAN21B 6A 96.0% 0.28 105 2.614 2.509 2.511 0.0070 0.002 0.28 0.09 16 124 
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Table S2. Calculation of bubble expansion during experimental quenching  

  From photos taken during 

heating 
From photos taken after heating 

Bubble 

diameter 

increase 

Volume 

increase 
 Long axis 

(pixels) 

Bubble 

diameter  

(pixels) 

Bubble 

diameter 

/ long axis 

Long axis 

(µm) 

Bubble 

diameter  

(µm) 

Bubble 

diameter 

/ long axis 

17EQ81_1B 58.7 15.4 0.26 55.76 19.5 0.35 8.7% 28.6% 

17EQ81_1C 45.5 18.3 0.40 51.66 19.8 0.38 -1.9% -5.6% 

17EQ81_5A 60.4 21.6 0.36 52.08 20.85 0.40 4.3% 13.4% 

17EQ91_1C 50.7 17 0.34 38.55 13.19 0.34 0.7% 2.1% 

CAY45B_6A 74.5 17.4 0.23 39.08 12.2 0.31 7.9% 25.5% 

RIO10B_2_bis 93.9 23.3 0.25 94.9 23.5 0.25 -0.1% -0.2% 

RIO10B_2B 87.5 19.6 0.22 118.55 32.28 0.27 4.8% 15.2% 

RIO10B_3A_c 32.2 10.2 0.32 53.4 19 0.36 3.9% 12.2% 

RIO10B_3A_r 73.7 12.8 0.17 106.2 22.4 0.21 3.7% 11.6% 

RIO10B_3C 76 21.4 0.28 58.64 19.42 0.33 5.0% 15.6% 

RIO10B_6C 73.14 19.5 0.27 85.5 25.3 0.30 2.9% 9.0% 

SAN21_2A 102 35.4 0.35 120.5 43.8 0.36 1.6% 5.0% 

SAN21_2C 92.3 21.5 0.23 103.4 28.7 0.28 4.5% 14.0% 

SAN21_3C 115.7 21.8 0.19 133.2 30.7 0.23 4.2% 13.2% 

SAN21_4B 135.6 29.6 0.22 123.4 28.6 0.23 1.3% 4.1% 

Note. Italic values are given in pixel units 
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Figure S4 (a-d) Nb/Yb vs. (Nd, Ce),/Yb of Ecuadorian MI compared to MORB-OIB compositions used to 

discriminate between conservative and non-conservative elements (Pearce et al., 2008). MORB 

compositions from Leroux et al. (2006). 

 

Figure S5. Sr/Nb vs. (Ce, Th)/ Nb of Ecuadorian MI
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Figure S6. Trace element composition of natural MI (colored solid lines) compared to modelled 

composition (colored dashed lines). MI compositions were reproduced using a modified version of ABS3 

to apply batch melting formulation. Degree of mantle melting is fixed to 5%. Slab component for Puñalica 

and CLV is a hydrous siliceous melt while for the others is an aqueous fluid. Detailed parameter for 

modeling are given in Table 5 and in subsection 5.3.3 
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Annex C 

 Size of Ecuadorian melt inclusions measured 

petrographically 
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Table A3 Size of Ecuadorian melt inclusions  measured petrographically      

 
Metl inclusion Sample Volcano 

Melt inclusion size 

(leght/width/bubble)  
Metl inclusion Sample Volcano 

Melt inclusion size 

(leght/width/bubble) 

1 17EQ81 1B 17EQ81 Cubilche 56 µm/42 µm/19 µm 32 CAY45B 6A CAY45B  CLV 40 µm/28 µm/12 µm 

2 17EQ81 1C 17EQ81 Cubilche 52 µm/38 µm/20 µm 33 CAY45C 1A CAY45C CLV 126 µm/65 µm/52 µm 

3 17EQ81 1E 17EQ81 Cubilche 62 µm/38 µm/20 µm 34 CAY45C 3A_1 CAY45C CLV 48 µm/ /23 µm 

4 17EQ81 2A_b 17EQ81 Cubilche 53 µm/35 µm/22 µm 35 CAY45C 3A_2 CAY45C CLV 32 µm 

5 17EQ81 2A_t 17EQ81 Cubilche 47 µm/29 µm/18 µm 36 CAY45C 3A_3 CAY45C CLV 80 µm/61 µm/37 µm 

6 17EQ81 2B_c 17EQ81 Cubilche 48 µm/32 µm/14 µm 37 CAY45C 3C CAY45C CLV 102 µm/34 µm/15 µm 

7 17EQ81 2B_t 17EQ81 Cubilche 50 µm 38 CAY45C 4B CAY45C CLV 38 µm/28 µm/10 µm 

8 17EQ81 2C 17EQ81 Cubilche 57 µm/47 µm/23 µm 39 CAY45C 5A_1 CAY45C CLV 36 µm/26 µm/10µm 

9 17EQ81 3C_b 17EQ81 Cubilche 64 µm/54 µm/28 µm 40 CAY45C 5A_2 CAY45C CLV 25 µm 

10 17EQ81 3C_t 17EQ81 Cubilche 70 µm/    /28 µm 41 CAY45C 5C CAY45C CLV 56 µm/30 µm/16 µm 

11 17EQ81 3D 17EQ81 Cubilche 70 µm/52 µm/29 µm 42 CAY45C 6A CAY45C CLV 122 µm/82 µm/57 µm 

12 17EQ81 4D 17EQ81 Cubilche 39 µm/36 µm/19 µm 43 COTA02 2A_b COTA02 Cotacachi 40 µm/27 µm/15 µm 

13 17EQ81 5A 17EQ81 Cubilche 52 µm/50 µm/21 µm 44 COTA02 2A_m COTA02 Cotacachi 40 µm 

14 17EQ81 5B 17EQ81 Cubilche 40 µm/28 µm/17 µm 45 COTA02 2A_t COTA02 Cotacachi 40 µm 

15 17EQ91 1A_c 17EQ91 Cotacachi 52 µm/34 µm/20 µm 46 MM1B 1B MM1B  Cotacachi 28 µm/21 µm/13 µm 

16 17EQ91 1A_r 17EQ91 Cotacachi 43 µm 47 MM1B 5B MM1B  Cotacachi 55 µm/44 µm/21 µm 

17 17EQ91 1C 17EQ91 Cotacachi 39 µm/34 µm13 µm 48 MM1B 6A MM1B  Cotacachi 71 µm/37 µm/37 µm 

18 17EQ91 2B 17EQ91 Cotacachi 50 µm/29 µm/17 µm 49 RIO10B 1A RIO10B  Licto 62 µm/48 µm/20 µm 

19 17EQ91 2C 17EQ91 Cotacachi 47 µm/37 µm/30 µm 50 RIO10B 1B RIO10B  Licto 66 µm/31 µm/16 µm 

20 17EQ91 4C 17EQ91 Cotacachi 36 µm/28 µm/12 µm 51 RIO10B 1B_l RIO10B  Licto 90 µm 

21 17EQ91 5C 17EQ91 Cotacachi 33 µm/17 µm/10 µm 52 RIO10B 1B_t RIO10B  Licto 60 µm 

22 17EQ91 7A_b 17EQ91 Cotacachi 74 µm/55 µm/25 µm 53 RIO10B 1C RIO10B  Licto 30 µm/21 µm/9 µm 

23 17EQ91 7A_s 17EQ91 Cotacachi 31 µm 54 RIO10B 1D RIO10B  Licto 80 µm/35 µm 

24 17EQ95 1B 17EQ95  Cubilche 114 µm/78 µm/40 µm 55 RIO10B 2A RIO10B  Licto 66 µm/55 µm/19 µm 

25 17EQ95 2A 17EQ95  Cubilche 75 µm/51 µm/30 µm 56 RIO10B 2B RIO10B  Licto 119 µm/52 µm/32 µm 

26 17EQ95 4B 17EQ95  Cubilche 166 µm/30 µm/89 µm 57 RIO10B 2D RIO10B  Licto 25 µm/25 µm/10 µm 

27 CAY45A 2B CAY45A  CLV 36 µm/16 µm/10 µm 58 RIO10B 3A_l RIO10B  Licto 60 µm/26 µm/11 µm 

28 CAY45A 3A CAY45A  CLV 35 µm/22 µm/12 µm 59 RIO10B 3A_lc RIO10B  Licto 30 µm/23 µm/10 µm 

29 CAY45A 3B CAY45A  CLV 37 µm/25 µm/14 µm 60 RIO10B 3A_rc RIO10B  Licto 35 µm/24 µm/11 µm 

30 CAY45B 4A CAY45B  CLV 70 µm/52 µm/35 µm 61 RIO10B 3B_b RIO10B  Licto 25 µm/25 µm/9  µm 

31 CAY45B 5A CAY45B  CLV 190 µm/50 µm/103 µm 62 RIO10B 3B_c RIO10B  Licto 20 µm 
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Table A3 continued          

63 RIO10B 3B_t RIO10B  Licto 25 µm 91 AC CAR96A  Puñalica 49 µm/37 µm/19 µm 

64 RIO10B 5B RIO10B  Licto 49 µm/31 µm/15 µm 92 AE CAR96A  Puñalica 74 µm/59 µm/22 µm 

65 RIO10B 5C RIO10B  Licto 30 µm/18 µm/9 µm 93 AF CAR96A  Puñalica 41 µm/27 µm/15 µm 

66 RIO10B 6B RIO10B  Licto 35 µm/19 µm/17 µm 94 AG CAR96A  Puñalica 96 µm/56 µm/36 µm 

67 SAN21B 1A_b SAN21B  Sangay 300 µm/200 µm/81 µm 95 AH CAR96A  Puñalica 56 µm/39 µm/21 µm 

68 SAN21B 1A_s SAN21B  Sangay 30 µm 96 AI CAR96A  Puñalica 46 µm/39 µm/25 µm 

69 SAN21B 1B SAN21B  Sangay 62 µm/46 µm/22 µm 97 AJ CAR96A  Puñalica 69 µm/59 µm/28 µm 

70 SAN21B 1C SAN21B  Sangay 35 µm 98 AK CAR96A  Puñalica 82 µm/61 µm/33 µm 

71 SAN21B 2B SAN21B  Sangay 64 µm/51 µm/21 µm 99 BA CAR83A  Puñalica 48 µm/48 µm/28 µm 

72 SAN21B 2C SAN21B  Sangay 104 µm/53 µm/29 µm 100 BC CAR83A  Puñalica 56 µm/42 µm/21 µm 

73 SAN21B 3B SAN21B  Sangay 233 µm/ 37 µm/31 µm 101 BD1 CAR83A  Puñalica 32 µm/25 µm/9 µm 

74 SAN21B 3C SAN21B  Sangay 133 µm/56 µm/31µm 102 H CAR113B  Puñalica 35 µm/19 µm/6 µm 

75 SAN21B 4A SAN21B  Sangay 73 µm/65 µm/26 µm 103 I CAR113B  Puñalica 171 µm/57 µm/31 µm 

76 SAN21B 4B SAN21B  Sangay 123 µm/51 µm/29 µm 104 J CAR113B  Puñalica 85 µm/46 µm/23 µm 

77 SAN21B 5A SAN21B  Sangay 117 µm/110 µm/40 µm 105 K CAR113B  Puñalica 92 µm/44 µm/20 µm 

78 SAN21B 5B_m SAN21B  Sangay 35 µm 106 L CAR113B  Puñalica 48 µm/34 µm/17 µm 

79 SAN21B 5B_t SAN21B  Sangay 80 µm/37 µm/35 µm 107 M CAR113B  Puñalica 62 µm/41 µm/18 µm 

80 SAN21B 6A SAN21B  Sangay 281 µm/46 µm/44 µm 108 N CAR113B  Puñalica 44 µm/29 µm/13 µm 

81 SAN21B 6B SAN21B  Sangay 187 µm 109 O CAR113B  Puñalica 64 µm/23 µm/12 µm 

82 SAN21B 7B SAN21B  Sangay 249 µm/47 µm/95 µm 110 Q RIO17  Puñalica 51 µm/48 µm/19 µm 

83 A SAN20B  Sangay 38 µm/35 µm/13  µm 111 S RIO17  Puñalica 109 µm/73 µm/40 µm 

84  B SAN20B  Sangay 25 µm/15 µm/11  µm 112 T RIO17  Puñalica 112 µm/47 µm/26 µm 

85  C SAN20B  Sangay 46 µm/33 µm/13 µm 113 U RIO17  Puñalica 44 µm/36 µm/15 µm 

86  D SAN20B  Sangay 47 µm/28 µm/15 µm  114 V RIO17  Puñalica 35 µm/27 µm/12 µm 

87  E SAN20B  Sangay 25 µm/17 µm/9 µm 115 W RIO17  Puñalica 34 µm/24 µm/11 µm 

88  F SAN20B  Sangay 48 µm/31 µm/13 µm 116 X RIO17  Puñalica 108 µm/92 µm/51 µm 

89 AA CAR96A  Puñalica 45 µm/27 µm/17 µm      

90 AB CAR96A  Puñalica 33 µm/20 µm/10 µm      
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